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THE PLAY ACTOR.

Mr. Lloyd George (Stage Manager and heavy tragedian, arranging with his colleague, Mr. Asquith, the famous‘ duel 
scene in the Suffrage Melodrama at the Westminster Music Hall) At this point I shall shout "For Honthrough the ------- We shall fight fiercely, but in the end you will pierce me through the 

will go and have supper together.Women!” and advance to the fight, 
heart and I shall fall dead.—After that the curtain will drop and we
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To the brave women who to-day are fighting 
for freedom: to the noble women who all down 
the ages kept the flag llying and looked forward 
to this day without seeing it: to all women all 
over the world, of whatever race, or creed, or 
calling, whether they be with us or against us 
in this fight, we dedicate this paper.

THE OUTLOOK.
Widespread indignation has been aroused by the 

announcement of the Prime Minister that it is the 
intention of the Government to introduce a Manhood 
Suffrage Bill into the House of Commons next Session. 

it is recognised that this decision is not merely a 
direct and unprovoked insult to women, but is also 3 

deliberate breach of the spirit of Mr. Asquith 8 
promise with regard to the Conciliation Bill.

Why the Announcement was Made.

It is an open secret that the whole idea of the 
introduction by the Government in 1912 of a Manhood 
Suffrage Bill emanated from the brain of Mr. Lloyd 
George, who has for a long time been scheming to wreck 
the Conciliation Bill Baffled in otter attempts at 
mischief the Chancellor of the Exchequer has devised 
this latest scheme of destruction, which he trusts will 
effectively secure his end. Mr. George has reckoned 
all along upon the fact that Woman Suffrage was not 
a party question, and that Woman Suffragists 
belonged to all political parties; therefore, when 
the Conciliation Bill was found to unite Liberals, 
Conservatives, Irish ami Labour men in its support, 
Mr. George endeavoured, by widening amendments, 
to introduce the wedge of discord . into their 
compact ranks. The time came-when Mr. Lloyd 
George realised that if this policy were pursued into 
next year, one of two things would happen: either his 
mancuvre would fail, or, if it succeeded, the mask of 
professed sympathy for Woman Suffrage would be torn 
from his face, and he would be exposed in his true 

I character as a ruthless onvonent. Neither prospect 

pleased him, and he has accordingly contrived to create
a new situation.

The Expectations of Mr. Lloyd George.

Mr. Lloyd George’s new scheme is probably as 
follows : The Government is to introduce a Manhood 
Suffrage Bill. Mr. Lloyd George is to fight on the 
floor of the House for an amendment to include 
women. He will make a heroic fight gainst fearful 

odds. But in the end, having covered himself with 
glory and won the undying gratitude of women, he 
will be defeated. Why will he be defeated ? Because 
he will have split the ranks of the Woman Suffragists. 
A party proposal will have taken the place of a non- 
party one, while at the same time the party support, 
with all the strength of Government Whips and 
the Government threat of resignation, will be with: 

, held. Then, when the amendment for including 
women has been lost, and the Manhood Suffrage Bill 
carried, Mr. Lloyd George might allow a small Bh 
conferring votes on women on a limited basis while 
men have it on an unlimited basis, to go through. 
He might, and he might not.

Letter to Mr. Asquith from Mrs. Pethick Lawrence.
That is the scheme. The Women’s Social and 

Political Union see through it, and will have none of 
it. They have reverted at once to their anti- Government 
policy, and asannounced last week their first step has 
been to appoint a deputation to interview the Prime 
Minister and the Chancellor of the Exchequer and to Jay 

I the views of the Union before them. On Monday last
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thefollowing letter was sent by Mrs. Pethick Lawrence 
to Mr. Asquith :—

Consternation has been caused by your recent 
announcement that the Government intend to intro- 
duce, in 1912, a Manhood Suffrage Bill. It has been 
accordingly decided that a Deputation, representing 

' the Women’s Social and Political Union, shall wait 
upon yourself and the Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
on the evening of Tuesday, November 21st, for the 
purpose of demanding that the proposed Manhood 
Suffrage Bill be abandoned, and that in its stead the 
Government introduce and carry a measure giving 
equal franchise rights to men and women.

A similar letter to the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
( concluded with the words:—“The Deputation also 

. desire to express to you in most emphatic terms their 
refusal even to consider the proposition that the enfran
chisement of women should be allowed to depend upon 
the fate of an amendment to a Government measure of 
Manhood Suffrage."

The Deputation to be Received To-day.
On six separate occasions of crisis in the past the 

Women’s Social and Political Union have requested an 
J interview with Mr. Asquith as Prime Minister, and 

have been invariably refused. It is significant of the 
growing strength of the Union and of the pressure 
exerted by public opinion that, for the first time in his 

- dealings with the W.S.P.U., Mr. Asquith has to-day 
3 laid aside his policy of obstinate and contemptuous 

refusal, and has consented to see the Deputation. His 
— intention was originally conveyed in a letter to the 

Men’s League, despatched before the request from Mrs. 
Lawrence had been received by him, and subsequently 

• confirmed in the following letter :—

Dear Madam,—I am desired by the Prime Minister to 
acknowledge the receipt of your letter of yesterday, 
and in reply I am to inform you that arrangements 
have already been made for the Prime Minister to 
receive a deputation from various suffrage societies at 
11.30 on Friday, November 17th, at 10, Downing 
Street, including your own society if you desire it it 

" is proposed that four representatives from each society 
desiring to take part in the deputation should attend, 
and I should be much obliged if you would let me know 
whether it is the intention of your society to be repre- 
seated. The Chancellor of the Exchequer will be 
present with the Prime Minister.—I am, yours faith- 
fully,

VAUGHAN NASH. 
Mrs. Pethick Lawrence.

It will be seen that the interview will take place 
to-dayin Downing Street at 11.30, and that, in 
addition to representatives of the W.S.P.U. Mr, 
Asquith and Mr. Lloyd George will receive repre- 

sentatives of other suffrage societies.

The W.S.P.U. will Formulate their Demand.

Mrs. Pethick Lawrence and Miss Christabel Pank- 
. hurst will formulate the demand of the Union. 

They will make it Perfectly clear that the W.S.P.U. 
stand for ■ equal franchise laws for men and 

■ women, and that they will not accept any other 
solution. And further, that they will oppose by every 
means in theirpower any attempt to leave the 

• inclusion of women in a franchise Bill to the fate of 
a -private amendment. They will call upon the 
Government to abandon theManhood Suffrage Bill, 
and to introduce and carry in its stead a measure 
giving, equal franchise rights to men and women.

The Prime Minister’s Reply.
After the members of the W.S.P.U. and the repre- 

sentatives of other Suffrage societies have spoken, the 
Prime Minister and the Chancellor of the Exchequer are 
expected to give their replies. Whatever these maybe 

the Women’s Social and Political Union have decided 
to hold a special meeting in the Caxton Hall on 
Tuesday next, November 21, at 7.30, in order that 

women from allover the country may be informed of 
the view of the W.S.P.U. with regard to them. If the 
replies be unfavourable, then the Union will decide to 
take such steps as may be necessary to make their 
protest unmistakable.

Be Prepared for Action!
The need therefore to have the names of all women 

prepared to take actionon Tuesday next, if necessary, is 
as important as ever ; and a special appeal is made’ to 
members to come forward. The rule of the W.S.P.U. 
is always to be prepared for the worst and to act with 
such numbers and such enthusiasm that every apparent 
defeat is turned into triumph. Names should be sent 
in to Mrs. Pethick Lawrence or to Miss Christabel 
Pankhurst at 4, Clements Inn.

Oppose the Bill at Once!
We have noticed a suggestion being put forward in 

certain quarters that Suffragist M.P.’s should support a 
Woman Suffrage amendment in the Committee stage of 
the Government’s Bill, and, if it is not car lied, should 
vote against the third reading of the Bill. We dissent 
entirely from that point of view. The right time to 
vote against the Bill is not on its third reading, but at 
once, and if a sufficient number of friends of Woman ; 
Suffrage in the House indicate clearly to the Govern- • 
ment that such is their attitude, then the Bill will be

withdrawn altogether, and a genuine Bill conferring 
equal franchise rights on men and women substituted 
for it.

Plain Words from Mr. Philip Snowden.
Strong opposition to the Bill has already manifested 

itself in the ranks of Labour. Thus Mr. Philip Snowden 
expresses, in the current issue of the Christian Common- 
wealth, his total disapproval of the Government tactics, and 
his intention to vote against a Franchise Bill which does 
not include women on equal terms. He says :—

The Government have no mandate for a Manhood Suffrage Bill. 
They have a mandate for electoral reform. But that mandate - 
includes the extension of the franchise to women ; and any attempt 
to reform, our electoral system and to give more votes to men 
without extending the franchise to women would be a gross betrayal 
of a public trust and a shameful and se ndalous outrage on women.

*****
The fate of the women must not be left to a scratch vote on a 

Committee amendment moved by a private member. The Govern- 
ment will make Manhood Suffrage a party question, and will de- 
mand the support of all their followers for the measure. They 
must do the same for the women. The Bill, when introduced, must - 
be an Adult. Suffrage Bill, and the Government must accept the 
same responsibility for the granting of the vote to women as they 

do for the extension of the franchise to all men. Unless this is 
done there is no chance at all of the women getting enfranchise- 
ment under this Government Bill. The Bill will pass as a Manhood 
Butfrage Bill, and the women will have been fooled again, and their 
hopes of success postponed for another generation.

* * * * *
. The duty of every honest friend of the women is perfectly clear. 
No.real friend of theirs will have anything to do with a measure 
which insults women by leaving them outside.
A longer extract will be found on page 99.

Mr. George Lansbury, M.P.
Mr. George Lansbury has been equally emphatic. Speak- 

ing at Stockport, he said that Mr. Asquith’s announcement 
should unite them "in telling the Government and the 
leaders of every party that any party or section of men that 
consents to the introduction of a Bill of this kind will be 
consenting to the vilest insult that can be put upon the 
whole of the women’s movement.” On another occasion 
he said that the only condition on which they would support 
the Manhood Suffrage Bill, was that it should include ; 
Womanhood Suffrage at the same time.

The Attitude of the LL.P.
Mr. W. C. Anderson, chairman of the Independent 

Labour Party, speaking at Cardiff last Sunday, made this 
significant pronouncement:—

I want to say that so far as the I.L.P. movement is con- 
cerned we. are opposed to any further extension of the 
franchise, if they are not going to include women equally 
with men.

He added, that the Labour and Socialist forces of this 
country were not going to wait, as Mr. Asquith wanted 
them to wait, until the Government had brought in their 
Manhood Suffrage Bill, so that they could bring in amend, 
ments. They (the Labour Party) did not wish to wait and 
bring su amendments, for there was a great chance of amend- 
ments being beaten, and of women being left out in the 
cold.

The Position of the W.S.P.U.
We desire here to emphasise again the position of the • 

W.S.P.U. The Union is not an adult suffrage body. On
the question of the right or wrong of an extension of the 
franchise laws—except as to the removal of the barrier of

-sex— it expresses no opinion. It is out for equality between 
men and women. If men are to have the franchise on a

. limited basis, as they have at present, it asks that women ’ 
shall have the franchise on the same limited basis. (It| 
accepted the Conciliation Bill because it only differed to a ‘ 
trifling extent from this equality.) But if men are to have 
the franchise on an unlimited basis, then it will accept 
nothing less than an unlimited basis for the enfranchisement 
of women.

. . The Value of an M.P.’s Promise.
If Mr. Neilson, M.P., is correctly reported in the 

Manchester Guardian, he has given an astounding proof of 
the worthlessness of any form of words to bind false friends. 
Mr. Neilson before election had promised that he would 
" oppose any extension of the franchise to men which did 

not also include women." At a recent meeting he was 
asked by Miss Margaret Robertson whether, if the amend- 
ments for including women were defeated in Committee, 
he would vote against the Government’s Bill for Manhood

. Suffrage, and he replied in the negative. “He had never 
understood in the word ′ oppose that he should vote 
against the Adult Suffrage Bill” (i.e., even if “adult" . 
meant " manhood"). If "oppose" does not include 
"voting against," what does it mean ?

The New Unionist Leader.
By the retirement of Mr. Balfour, Woman Suffragists lost 

from the leadership of the Unionist Party a supporter of 
their cause, but by the election of Mr. Bonar Law they have 
secured another supporter in his place. At the time of his , 
election in Bootle, Mr. Bonar Law told a deputation of ■ 
Women Suffragists that in" logic and justice he believed ′ 
that women ought to have the vote." He said that he - 
would certainly oppose any further extension of the 
franchise for men that did not include the extension of the 
franchise to women. Mr. Bonar Law paired in favour of 
the Conciliation Bill.

A CALL TO ARMS! 
Tuesday, November 21.

On Tuesday next, at 7.30 p.m., Caxton Hall will be 
crowded with women who will assemble for the purpose 
of resolving upon such action, whether militant. or 
otherwise, as the Prime Minister’s statement of to-day 
may render necessary. It will be an historic gathering, 
perhaps the most important since the movement began. 
It is most important that all those who 
are prepared to take action if action be 
required should write without delay to 
Clements Inn.
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LABOUR OPPOSITION TO MANHOOD SUFFRAGE
MR. PHILIP SNOWDEN. M.P.

— the Christian CommonweiM for No 
vemberis Mr. Philip Snowden, M.P writes 

as./WRWS agreeing to accept the Concilia- 
- . pii as an illogical addition to the score 

tion. listing “logical franchises under which

"May now vote, the women never aban- ‘end their claim to be placed in the same 
dondson as the men. Now that the Govern- 

to sweep away all existing 

ment arancnises, and establish one simple 
"giication, namely, ‘citizenship, full age, 

aha competent understanding, the women 
cannot, consistently with their self-respect, 
accept anything less than isbeing offered to 
the men who have never asked for an exten
sion of the franchise.

Whence the Mandate ?

MR. GEORGE LANSBURY, M.P.| MR. < 
I Speaking 
I port, last

at the Labour Church, Stock- 
Sunday evening, Mr. Lansbury

« The Government’s Bill is to give Man- 
hood Suffrage. It would be interesting.to 
know where the Prime Minister has got his 
MTandato for a Manhood Suffrage Bill. No. 
organisation exists to advance Manhood Suf 
fratre; no Labour, Co-operative, Socialist,, or 
other organisation has ever put forward a 
demand for a Manhood Suffrage Bill. Since 
the extension of the franchise to the counties, 
there has been no political agitation in the 
country whatever, except for the enfranchise
ment of women. It is the agitation of the 
women that has induced the Government 
bring forward this Manhood Suffrage 
The women have been agitating, sacrificing, 
starving, going to prison for the .ote, and 
the Government’s answer to them is the offer 
of more Votes for Men. Ever since I have 
known the Woman Suffrage movement the 
experienced women have said that the most 
likely outcome of their agitation would be a 
measure of Manhood Suffrage. And the 
latest development makes that probability 
extremely likely. -

The Woman’s Case.
“The Government have no mandate for a i 

Manhood Suffrage Bill. They have a man- : 
date for electoral reform. But that mandate 1 
includes the extension of the franchise, to j 
women; and any attempt to reform our elec- e
toral system and to give more votes to men J
without extending the franchise to women ; 
would be a gross betrayal of a public trust • 
and a shameful and scandalous outrage on 
women. The Prime Minister gives as a rea- 
son for not including the women in his Re- 
form Bill that he himself is opposed to their 
enfranchisement. But who is he or what is 
he that he should set his own ignorance or 
his own prejudice against the majority of 
the House of Commons and against the 
majority of his own colleagues in the Govern- 
ment? Whatever he may be in tact, the 
Prime Minister of England is not a despotic - 
autocrat in the constitution of this country. 
He is the servant, not the master, of i’ar, 
liament. It is the business of himself and 
his Ministers to do as they are told, to carry 
out the instructions they receive from the 
country and the House of Commons.. For 
forty years there has been a majority of 
members in the House of Commons pledged 
to their constituents to vore for a measure 
which would give votes to women on the 
same terms as men. Several times since this 
Government came into office the House of 
Commons has reaffirmed . that principle by 
majorities larger than have been given for 
any other question. Surely, in these facts is 
a sufficient mandate for the Government to 
include women in the Bill they intend ’ to 
introduce next year.

An Unsatisfactory Promise.
“ The Prime Minister will leave the House 

of Commons free to vote upon an amendment 
to extend the Bill to. women. ■ But that is not 
good enough. The fate of the women must 
not be left to a scratch vote on a committee 
amendment moved by a private member. 
The Government will make Manhood Sui- 
frage a party question, and will demand the 
support of all their followers for the measure. 
They must do the same for the women. The 
Bill, when introduced, must be an Adult 
Suffrage Bill, and the Government must 
accept the same responsibility for the grant- 
ing of the vote to women as they will do for 
the extension of the franchise to all men. 
Unless this is done there is no chance at all 
of the women getting enfranchisement under 
this Government Bill. The Bill will pass as 
a Manhood Suffrage Bill, and the women will 
have been fooled again, and their hopes of 
success postponed for another generation.

The Testing of the Radicals.
"A number of Radicals and Labour men 

have opposed the granting of votes to women 
on a limited scale because they would have 
nothing short of adult suffrage. — What are 
they going to do now? Are they going to 
vote for a Billwhichexcludes women and 
gives more votes to men? If they vote for a 
Manhood Suffrage Bill, theywill justify the 
suspicions some people have harboured, that 
their professed zeal for a full measure of 
adult suffrage was only a cloak to hide their 
hostility to the enfranchisement of women. 
Ii these people really do want to see a mea- 
sure of full enfranchisement, they will tell 
the Government straight that they will op- 
pose any measure that does not include 
women. The People’s Suffrage League might 
emerge from its seclusion and do a little agi- 
tation for a people’s suffrage. If they want 
votes for women, now is their opportunity. 
The duty of every honest friend of the women 
is perfectly clear. No real friend of theirs 
will have anything to do with a measure 
which insults women by leaving them out- 
side". $ ,.

said •— - ene - - - , - ■ 
“ With reference to the statement O —r-

Asquith that it is the intention of the 
Government next year to bring in a Bi for 
Manhood Suffrage, I do not know what other 
Socialists are thinking about it, but it 18 a 
statement that ought to unite all Democrats 
who are Socialists into one camp, and make 
every one demand, not that a Manned 
Suffrage Bill should be brought forward, but 
that an Adult Suffrage Bill should be pro
duced, giving to every woman as we- as, 10 

-every man in the community the vote and pho 
right to use that vote whenever elections 
come along. (Applause.) We should remem- 
bet the heroic fight that has been put .up 
by women, against false friends, against 
treacherous friends, and against, open 
enemies <ni the kind like Mr. Asquith, who 
is being driven to all sorts of straits 8e. 
out of the difficulty in which he win, "nd 
himself next year in regard to this question i 
and to tell us at this time of day, after "he 
years of agitation and imprisonmentnob. 
merely have women gone to prison, butmany, 
of them have sacrificed life and health and 
all that life means to them, to fight for this 
pieceof justice-—and to tell us to-day that the 
Government is now going to insult women "V 
bringing in a Manhood Suffrage Bill shourd 
cause us to unite in telling the Government 
and the leaders of every party that any party 
or section of men that contents to the intro
duction of a Bill of this kind will be con, 
sonting to the vilest insult that can be put 
upon the whole of the women’s movemen" 
(Applause.)”

At a meeting of the Church Socialist 
League, on Friday su last week, the Rev. 
D. J. Symon in the chair, Mr. Lansbury 
in the course of his speech said — ,

The Government insults every woman in 
the country by saying that next year it pro- 
poses to bring in a Bill for Manhood Sur

wages that never rise ? (Hear, hear.) That is 
a woman’s problem. (Hear, hear.) ’ The ques- 
tions of unemployment, of under-fed child life, 

• and of housing conditions, are not questions for 
the man alone, but for the woman equally, and 
the man’s point of view is not always the wo
man’s point of view. You know that and 
know that (hear, hear), and what I feel about it 
is this: that veryoften the truthlies in the mean 
between the man’s point of view and the 
woman’s point of view, and unless you get them 

; put side by side—in politics, as elsewhere—you 
are going to have one-sided politics. You must 
have the man’s and woman’s point of view both 
representedin the councils of the nation, or else 
your Parliament, time and again, is going to ar- 
rive at conclusions that are one-sided, unjust and 
unfair. I want to say that so far -S the I.L.P.

ITUYU, SL1) t J+ ‘L--5.9 wa- —■ 
amend that Bill by bringing in a motion for 
women to be ir eluded! CI am having no 
more truck with any Conciliation Bil or any 
small measure with regard to women, but 
am going to say to the Government : We 
don’t want a Manhood Suffrage Bill, but we 
do want an Adult Suffrage Bill pure and 
simple. It is open to everyone who did not 
believe in the fine ladies’ franchise to say 
that if the franchise is going to be altered, 
include women as well as men, and on the 
same terms as men.

We have always said that wewant women 
to havethe vote on the same terms asit 18 
given to man, and if we are to have Man, 
hood Suffrage then we want Nomannooe 
Suffrage as well. -

It really means this, that we may get Man- 
hood Suffrage and you may then get the Con- 
ciliation Bill as a kind of supplement to it 
I do not think we ought to allow that to 
be done at all. We do not want to set up a 
property qualification for women. We want 
them to have the vote simply because they. 
are human beings. Now if we had principle 
in politics there would not be any beating 
around in this way by either this Govern- 
ment or any other Government. A Govern- 
ment that could not make up its mind on the 
franchise or Adult Suffrage ought not to be 
touching the question at all.

movement is concerned we are opposed to any 
further extensions of the franchise if they are 
not going to include the women equally with 
the men. (Hear, hear.) We stand forthat 
principle, and I hope that the Labour and 
Socialist forces of this country are not going 
to wait, as Mr. A quith wants them to wait, 
until the Government have brought in their 
Manhood Suffrage Bill, so that we can bring 
in amendments. We don’t wish to wait and 
bring in amendments, for there is a great 
chance of amendmems being beaten, and of 
women being left out in the cold. And even if 
the amendments are carried in the House of 
Commons, the Lords might say that those 
amendments were not included in the Govern- 
ment Bill, and might strike them out, which 
would mean that the whole thing would be 
delayed for two years. Wh-t we ought to do 
is to insist and bring every pressure to bear 
upon the Government to bring in, not a Man- 
hood Suffrage Bill, but a genuine Adult 
Suffrage Bill, to enfranchise all the men and 
women of the country, and establish them as 
citizens on an equal basis. (Hear, hear.) 
When that is done there is going to be a great 
movement forward on the part of democratic 
progress. Some of you think that it is
going to be a leap in the dark. It 
has happened in Australia and - New 
Zealand; adult men and women vote there, 
and no good cause has been held back because , 
ofthat. (Hear hear.) Every good cause, includ- 
ing the cause of social reform, of land reform, 
of temperance reform, of a higher standard of 
purity in public life, have been pressed forward 
because adult men and women are regarded 
there as citizens with the right to voice their 
claims as a class and as individuals. _ All men 
and all women are subject to the law. All 

- men and all women are sent to prison if they
break the law. Therefore, all men and all 
women ought to have a claim in seeing that 
laws are just and fair from the standpoint of 
every adult irrespective of sex. (Applause.)”

MR. RAMSAY MACDONALD, M.P.
In an interview with a Manchester Guardian 

representative Mr. Ramsay MacDonald said : 
“We shall take care that the Manhood Suf- 
frage Bill is not used to destroy the success of 
the women’s agitation, because we have to 
admit that it has been the women’s agitation 
that has brought the question of the franchise 
both for men and women to the front at the 
present time. The Labour Party will, therefore, 
support, bothon the platform and in the House 
of Commons, the demand for adult suffrage, and 
will, at every stage of the Government's Bill, 
vote fer amendments to include women in its 

“Speaking at Swindon, Mr. Ramsay Mac- 
Donald said that Labour members would not 
allow a measure of extended franchise to men 
to defeat the proposals for Womanhood 
Suffrage.

MR. HENRY NEVINSON.
In the course of a letter to the Manchester 

Guardian, Mr. H. W. Nevinson says—5
" For forty years there has been a strong 

movement for women’s enfranchisement. 
For six years past that cause has been fought 
with a devotion, a self-sacrifice, and a rapid 
increase of adherents such as, I believe, 
our history has not known for any political 
cause since the great Reform Bill or perhaps 
not since , the Civil War. . Thousands of 
great meetings have been held all over the 
kingdom. Demonstrations seldom, if ever, 
equalled have passed in procession through 
London or assembled in Hyde Park. Power- 
ful leagues, unions, and societies, both of 
women and of men, of every political 
opinion, of every form of religion, and 
almost of every profession have been formed 
for this one purpose alone. ' Differences have 
been sunk. With entire unselfishness all 
societies and unions have worked for one 
definite purpose. Whether the women in the 
movement would themselves gain enfran- 
chisement has made no difference to them. 
They have united for the single cause of 
womanhood, equally regardless of personal 

:or party interest. Almost without exception, 
the wisest and most famous women in the 
country stand together, side by side with 
millhands, shopgirls, chainmakers, and the 
women of every trade and profession that 

- women can -enter. Many have suffered 
almost the worst that women could suffer. 
They have exposed themselves to insult and 

"mockery, to the brutality of mobs and the 
rudeness' of authorities.. They have suffered 
poverty, ruin, ill-health, crippled limbs, and 

-permanent disablement. Many have suffered 
prison. Some have died. I do not know 
what demand for freedom has ever been 
made with greater, courage, devotion, and 
unanimity. =

" And the answer of our Government—a
Liberal Government—to thowomen’s
demand thus expressed is a promise of Man- 
hood Suffrage. What kind of demand has 
there a: been for that ? Where are the 
thousands of meetings, the processions five 
miles long, the great societies devoted to that 
cause ? Who has sacrificed himself? Who 
has endured a finger ache? From end to end 
of the country hardly a whisper has been 
heard. Can we wonder that women who for > 
years have toiled and suffered for freedom 
should be filled with embittered indignation 
at the Government’s reply ? "

PRESS COMMENTS.
THE SATURDAY REVIEW.

With absolutely no demand, no ghost of a 
demand, for more votes for men, and with—■ 
beyond all cavil—a very strong demand for 
votes for women, the Government announce 
their Manhood Suffrage Bill and carefully - 
evade the other question! . For a. naked, 
avowed plan ofpure gerrymandering, no 
Government surely ever did beat this one. 
Can they lay claim in the States for a better 
record in party cheating than this? <

A PRESS VIEW.
THE LABOUR LEADER.

In the announcement of the Prime. Minister 
that a Bill for Manhood Suffrage will be in- 
troduced next session we have another illus- 
tration of the Government’s half-hearted mea- 
sures, and of its method of dealing with 
questions which it considers inconvenient. A 
Bill for the complete enfranchisement of men 
only is a gross affront and injustice to women. 
As for the framing of the Bill so as to pro- 
vide scope for an amendment to include 
women—the Government, of course, could 
hardly do otherwise. It is merely something 
for which the Government are entitled to no 
thanks, for the exclusion of the women from 
the Bill is sufficient to show that the Govern- 
ment has no desire to enfranchise them, and 
this fact alone is bound to weigh with Mr. 
Asquith’s supporters. The scheme, in fact, 
so far as women’s suffrage is concerned, is & 
mockery.However, it should be noted that 
the Government has given a promise that 
the Conciliation Bill should have a chance 
next year, and it must be held to its pledge.

MR. W. C. ANDERSON.
Mr. W. 0. Anderson, Chairman of the 

Independent Labour Party, and Labour candi
date in the recent by-election at Keighley, at a 
meeting in Cardiff last Sunday said:—
I hope that the forces that stand for real 

democracy in the country are not going to be ■ 
satisfied, but are going to oppose the idea of 
the Government being allowed to bring in a 
Manhood Suffrage Bill. (Hear, hear.) I think 
that it is wrong, and I think that it is specially 
wrong from the standpoint of the women, who 
have been fighting a very bravo battle for the 
equality of the sexes. (Hear, hear.) Let me 
tell you at once that so far as the I.L.P. is 
concerned we stand for a definite principle, and 
that principle is this: That every man should 
have a vote because he is a man, and that every 
woman should have a vote because she is a 
woman, without property qualification and 
without universitydegree. (Hear, hear.) 
When some men say, as they do, that they 
don’t quite like that because they don’t think 
the women are quite ready for the work, and 
because they don’t think the women would 
make a good job of the vote (though I am sure 
they would not make a very much worse job of 
it than the men have done), I want to say 
this: You are asked by the other partyto talk 
about a great Empire upon whichthe sun never 
sets—a man’s problem. But what about the

MR. LLOYD GEORGE’S HENCHMAN.
At a meeting of Young Liberals, at the 

City Liberal Club on Friday, Mr. Masterman 
invited the meeting to send to. Mr. Asquith 
an expression of their appreciation of the 
promise of Manhood Suffrage.

THE CONCILIATION BILL.
A largely attended meeting of the Concilia- 

tion Committee was held at the House of 
Commons on Thursday in last week. under Lord 
Lytton’s presidency. The meeting was attended 
by members from every section of the House, 
and the Prime Minister’s announcement of a 
forthcoming manhood suffrage measure was 
fully discussed in all its aspects, with the result 
that the following resolution was finally agreed 
upon — ,

That this Committee, having taken note 
of the Prime Minister’s renewed undertaking 
to give facilities for the Conciliation Bill 
next year, pledges itself to proceed with the 

' Bill.

In the House of Commons on Monday last 
Mr. Harold Smith asked the Prime Minister 
whether he proposed to give a week or more 
Parliamentary time next scesion, as promised, 
for the discussion of the Conciliation Bill, in 
addition to the time availablefor the discus- 
sion of Female Suffrage which will be fur- 
nished by amendments adding the enfran- 
chisement of women to the terms of the Man- 
hood Suffrage Bill. -

Mr. Asquith: The promise made with 
regard to the Conciliation Bill will, of 
course, hold good unless its promoters waive 
itsperformance

THE GLOBE.
( Leading Article on the Insurance Bill.) 

Neither Mary Ann nor her mistress have got
a vote, and therefore Mr. George finds himself 
free to disregard any inconvenience or distress 
to which they may be put. But if only they 
knew it they have, for all that, the power in 
their own hands to smash, more effectively 
than could any Second Chamber, this unjust 
attack upon their liberties. We are in hopes 
they may awake to the fact. Under Clause 86 
of this preposterous measure [the Insurance 
Bill] a Government inspector may enter into 
any house, at any " reasonable ′′ time--say, 
when the cook is just dishing up—and demand 
to have the members of the household paraded 
before him, their cards examined, and them- 
selves catechised as' to how, when, and by 
whom the stamps have been affixed. Fines 
await any who impede him in his sacred duty ; 
as also any who neglect to keep their cards 
stamped up to date. ' Incidentally, it is 
the most powerful argument for,. Women’s 
Suffrage we have ever come across, for now 
at last the women in general, not one here 
and there, are going to be made to under- . 
stand what Socialistic legislation means. But 
they need not wait for the vote—which Mr. 
George will not give them if he can possibly 
help it—in order to teach the Government 
that an English-woman still has some rights 
in her home. It has long ceased to be her 
husband’s castle, but wo shall be astonished if 
she does not make the authorities understand 
that it is still her own domain. The women of 
England have nothing to do but to decline to 
spend their time in sticking stamps on cards to 
please Mr. George, to refuse flatly to collect his 
taxes, and the Bill will expire in a tempest of 
ridicule. You cannotsend the soldiers, at any 
rate in battalions, to coerce the cook, and the

1 magistrates will soon get tired of fining their 
own wives for refusing to do what noone has a 
right to order them. If the women stand 
together this part of the Bill cannot be 
enforced. They have every justification for 
rebellion, for a more glaring case of taxation

- without representation was never heard of, and 
the destruction of the Constitution has removed 
the last vestige of legality for acts of oppression

z The fiery cross is being prepared, and we 
shall now have added to the general unrest a 

-furthur cause of worry in the shape of militant 
operations against the Government. . -

a —Evening Times.

There were several suffragist interruptions 
to Mr. Herbert Samuel’s speech at the Colston 
Hall, Bristol, on Monday last.

— The weekly meeting of the Dawn of Freedom Branch 
- of the United Irish League, Belfast, on Thursday In 
lastweektook the form of s debate on’ ′ Ad it Suffre. 
Much interest was aroused. . ■



loo votes for women.

LITTLE WHITE SLAVES
By K. Douglas Smith.

d From time to time, from various sources, an outcry 
is made against the declining birth-rate and the great 
mortality amongst infants, and women are generally held 
responsible for both these conditions. It is well, there- 
fore, to review facts, and look truth in the face. It is 
after all a man’s world; let us see it as touching the 
question of the future generation. By me lie two 
books," Menschen die den Pfad Verloren" (“People 
who have Lost the Path ") and " Kleine Weisse Sklaven 
( Little White Slaves "), written by Sister Henriette 
Arendt, formerly police assistant at Stuttgart. The 
second of these two books, just published in Berlin, 
has, in consequence of its revelations, caused an out- 
burst of indignation. Let us see for a moment what 
this White Slave Traffic really is, and then pass on to 
its most terrible side, the buying and selling of 
children for immoral purposes.

Owing to the heroic efforts of Josephine Butler, we, 
at least in this country, are free of the C. D. Acts, but 
it is well to remember that in some of our dominions 
and in many civilised European countries they are still 
in full force. Sister Arendt describes io us the awful 
lives led by women in Germany, registered under this 
system. They become positively the slaves of the 
police. Relegated to certain quarters of the town, they 
may not open the windows in the houses in which they 
live without police permission, they may not drive in 
open carriages, and may not go out till after 6 p.m. 
The writer of this article can ■ testify from personal 
knowledge that these statements are true. “ But these 
women are a danger to society, and must be kept in 
check,’ many are tempted to exclaim. So far so good, 
but as they are not alone in their sin, what about the 
co-partner, also a danger to society ? Is he kept in 
check? Not a bit of it. He not only goes scot-free, 
unregistered, unsupervised, but, in the case of a 
woman not yet on the register, the man’s guilty 
knowledge is frequently made use of by the police in 
order to track down some unfortunate woman. Here 
are Sister Arendt’s own words:—
. Only the woman is caught and punished, the man, the co- 
sinner often the seducer, gets off free : indeed the police often 
offer him thanks when in a dishonourable manner he de- 
pounces to them the girl with whom he has been, and tells 
how much he has paid her.

this cant and hypocrisy. Chivalry, forsooth, with 
these facts staring us in the face! We admit that 
women have erred in the past, and do err still, but it is 
an undeniable fact that the laws of European countries 
are not of women’s making, and they have had no 
share in the framing of them. It is a man’s world, and 
he permits these things to exist, nay, even to flourish, 
by want of severity and serious concentration on the 
plague spots, and by trying to get the maximum 
amount of indulgence with the mimimum amount of 
penalty, throwing the burden entirety on to the 
woman’s shoulders. Finally, it must never be for- 
gotten that the cause of this traffic existing at all is 
that the demand creates the supply, and that it is a 
man’s demand. And yet they dare to preach to women 
on their duties as mothers, their duty to the race, and 
that their highest destiny is maternity J

Indeed women have a mighty work to do. Is it 
then to be wondered at that some women have felt there 
was nothing they could not do. to free their hands from 
their political shackles— no pain too great to suffer, no 
penalty too high to pay—whilst so great an issue was 
at stake ?

Man s government has singularly failed in effectively 
protecting the bodies and souls of its infant life; it 
remains to be seen if man and woman’s government 
together cannot do better. From this we suffragists hope 
great things, in this hope and faith we go forward. 
Especially at a time like the present, it is facts of this 
kind that are so great an incentive to women to offer 
themselves for militant work, and to encourage those 
who have already done a share of it.
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. So much for that dark side, but there is yet a darker 
drawn in the book entitled “Little' White Slaves.” 
The revelations may well make women pause and 
consider if they dare be mothers when such is the lot 
of many who are bora into this world. It is un for- 
innately only too well known that many thousands of 
young women are annually sold into a life of slavery, 
enticed away from every country in the world. Is it 
equally well known that children of tender years, seven 
years and upwards, are also in very large numbers 
recruited into this forlorn army ? But such is a 
melancholy fact. Something of this was made public 
knowledge by Mr. W. Stead’s courageous Pall Mall 
Gazette exposures in 1885, from which much good 
resulted. The evil still continues, however, in this and ■ 
other countries.. A great many examples with full 
details are given by Sister Arendt, a few of which 
will suffice for the scope of this article. Many houses 
of ill-fame have within their walls little girls of four 
years of age, who, if not there at the moment for 
strictly immoral purposes, are to be trained to such a 
"ife. The Chinese, away from their own country, are 
supposed to be particularly sinning in this respect, and 
facts, recently brought to ligat amongst the Chinese 

population in New York, San Francisco, and Liverpool, 
have revealed a truly appallingstate of affairs. Buenos 
Ayres may be called the Eldorado of this odious traffic, 
and recently when an attack was made on a house of 
i-fame situated in these regions, eighteen little girls' 
were released, the oldest of whom was only fourteen 
years of age • j Amongst many heart-rending and terrible 
accounts, the following is one of the worst :—A child of 
only, eight years of age was sold for the sum of one 
rouble sixty kopecks (about 6s. Id.), and abused by 
fourteen Turkish soldiers.

One may be tempted to think that it is only the 
children of the morally unfit who fall into the hands of 
these human beasts of prey, and illegitimate children do 
form a arse proportion, but not necessarily the illegitim- 

. ates of the poorer classes, as those of the upper classes 
have more frequently a well-bred and attractive appear- 
ance, and therefore command a high price. Great effort • 
is made to secure this type of child.
.In summing up her evidence and making suggestions 
for reform, the author of this book has written the - 

- Touowing passage:—
• ..Solong as women exercise so little or practically no 

influence on legislation, we must do our best by private effort. 
The time is coming, however, and it is to be hoped is not far 
when women, through the ballot, will have the possibilty gien 
them so to arrange affairs that the State will take proverle 
of the poor and helpless ■ ‘ • It will then Be°Ere aare ■ 
ofwomen to bring about new laws, not only influenced by 
intellech,, but also by feeling and understanding, and then only 
Fllnoriahran ' inthe true sense of the word, children or°tno 

These words will surely find echo in the heart of 
every understanding man and woman.

We hear so much about chivalry, male protection, 
the respect which is paid to women, and the wonderful ■ 
vedestals on which they stand. Let us have done with

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
. An important announcement relating to next Tuesday 
will be fonnd on page 98.

The speakers at the London Pavilion, Piccadilly Circus 
We on Monday next, November 20, at 3.15 p.m., will be

George Lansbury, M.P., Mrs. Pethick Lawrence, and 
Miss Christabel Pankhurst, LL.B. On Thursday, Novem
ber 23, at 8 o’clock, Miss Pankhurst, Mrs. Drummond, and 
Miss Leonora. Tyson will address the meeting at the 
Steinway Hall. These meetings are held weekly, and 
similar meetings are held in all centres where the W.S.P.U. 
is represented. See pages 107 et seq.

Christmas Fete and Fair.
The Hon. Lady Johnston will open the Christmas Fair 

and Fete at the Portman Rooms, Baker Street, W., on 
Monday, December 4, at 2.30 p.m. Admission ls. The 
Lady Sybil Smith will be in the chair. The names of those 
who will open the Fair on the following days will be 
announced later.

Caxton Hall, November 21.
Whatever the answer given by the Prime Minister to the 

deputation which waits on him to-day, a meeting will be 
held in the Caxton Hall on Tuesday, November 21, at 7.30 
p.m. Doors open at 7. As a large number of seats in the 
body of the Hall are being reserved for those who are 
prepared, if necessary, to take an active form of protest, 
it has been decided at present to open the gallery solely 
to the general public. Tickets, price 1s. each, for women 
only, can be obtained from Miss Cooke, Ticket Secretary, 
W.S.P.U., 4, Clement’s Inn, W.C.

The Woman’s Press, 156, Charing Cross Road, W.C.
Don’t forget when buying Christmas cards and calendars 

to get them from the Woman’s Press. The new W.S.P.U. 
Christmas cards may now be had, price 3d. and id. A 
Keats’ calendar for 1912, price 1s., a second calendar, com- 
piled by Mrs. Tuke from the quotations kindly sent by 
members, price 1s., and an almanac, price 2d., are also on 
sale.

THE FIERY CROSS.
"Cry Havoc 1 And let slip the Dogs of War!"

To our Leaders.

" Let slip the Dogs of War!"
Our Leaders ! You we hail ! 

i We listened for the word.
We waited hand on sword—

—Julius CcEsar.

Ready we are I

2. To the Pioneers.
" Let slip the Dogs of War!" 

You who have fought—and died, 
You who have led the way, 
Strengthen our hands to-day—

With us you are I

3. To One who HesitatM.
“Let slip the Dogs of War!" 

You yet may win your spurs, 
You yet may reach the goal, 
Be not a coward soul—

Comrades we are!

4. To All the Militants.
"Let slip the Dogs of War! ”

Come from the South and West, 
Come from the East and North, 
March your Battalions forth—

Soldiers we are]
5. To Mr. Lloyd George.

" Let slip the Dogs of War!”
. You who would trick us, say.

You who have roused us now. 
How will you stop us, how ? .

Thousands we are!
G. VAUGHAN.
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COAT.

THE CALL
— troops mustering in response to a call 

arms the members of the W.S.P.U. rallied 
to the Steinway Hall on Thursday in last

to hear the explanation of, the latest 
Political move. The Prime Minister* pro: 
nouncement of a Manhood Suffrage Bill next 
session was an insult—an insult these women 
could not stand, and as one looked at the 
earnest faces in the audience, and noted with . 
what contempt they treated this move on the 
part of the Government, and heard the under 
tone of grim determination in the applause, 
that greeted the announcement of a Deputa
tion. one could almost have laughed at the 
mistaken ideas of those who thought, by 
trickery to kill the spirit of the militant 
movement. Did the Government really 
think that the women who, during the 
past five years, have shown that they 
were ready to face ridicule, insult, and 
imprisonment, with all its attendant 
horrors, were likely to be taken in now: Did 
they think that because these women kept 
their truce loyally for a twelvemonth that 
their militant spirit was dead ? If they did it 
would have been well for them to have been 
at this meeting—to have seen the enthusiasm 
evoked. They would have been forced to 
realise then that this spirit is alive, and can 
never more be killed. The atmosphere was 
charged with revolt!

Miss Christabel Pankhurst, who was accom, 
panied by Lady Constance Lytton, showed 
in the course of her speech that the assump
tion that Mr. Lloyd George was not a friend 
to the woman’s cause, but was, indeed, an 
anti of the deepest dye, was based on his 
suffrage career in Parliament. His record, 
as facts showed, was a black one, and one 
that proved to the audience, if proof were 
needed, that he did not want to give the vote 
to women. Miss Pankhurst declared (that 
the Government must abandon the Manhood 
Suffrage Bill, and bring in another Bill, 
giving equal voting facilities to women with 
men. Her declaration was .received with 
cheers. As to pinning their faith to an 
amendment moved by a private member, 
Miss Pankhurst, and the audience with her, 
scorned the idea. Mr. Lloyd George knew 
better than to trust his Insurance Bill to a 
private member’s amendment, and the women 
knew better than to trust their cause to that 
broken reed. [No! Mr. Lloyd George, the 
women see through you, and the time for 
compromise is over. It is war now.‘Miss 
Pankhurst concluded with an appeal for 
volunteers for the deputation.

Lady Constance Lytton then briefly spoke 
of the Hitchin by-election, and made a 
special appeal for volunteers for militant 
action. She reminded her audience that if 
they only came forward as they had always 
done, others would follow. .

So large a number of people were turned 
away from the Steinway Hall that it was 
decided to hold an overflow meeting in the 
Portman Rooms, and about 300 people ad
journed there. Miss Cameron presided, and 
in a few words introduced Mr. Pethick Law- 
rence, who spoke on the political situation, 
and traced the events which had led up to 
the promise made by Mr. Asquith for facili- 
ties during 1912 for the Conciliation Bill. 
The present statement on Manhood Suf- 
frage, inspired by Mr. Lloyd George, was 3 
breach of the spirit of this promise, and such 
treachery could only be met by action. Miss 
Christabel Pankhurst and Miss Gwen Richards 
also addressed the meeting.

TO ARMS.
begin with the deputation on November 21. 
which would be led by Mrs. Pethick Law- 
rence. As leader of that deputation Mrs. 
Lawrence had sent to the meeting the follow- 
ing message:—. " .— .
‘ Remember thatGaribaldi, with a 

thousand soldiers, freed Sicily and Italy 
from foreign dominion, and if we have an 
army of 1,000 on the 21st we can free our 
countrywomen and wipe away for ever the 
menace of male domination over the women 
of this country.’ ae= ..

The deputation would, it was anticipated, 
be a thousand strong, and it ’ would seek not 
only Mr. Asquith, but also Mr. Lloyd 
George, who had inspired the Manhood Suf- 
frage Bill. - The public would be asked to 
come and see that the deputation got that 
fair play which was so conspicuously wanting 
last November. Amid great enthusiasm 
Miss Pankhurst called for more names (hun- 
dreds had already been sent in), and in the 
space of a few moments fifty-two promises 
were handed up. Among the volunteers, 
said Miss Pankhurst, were two women whose 
bravery must indeed put to shame the hesi- 
tation of those younger and stronger. Mrs, 
Wolstenholme Eimy, if able to travel, had 
written her intention of taking part, and 
Mrs. Saul Solomon was now undergoing 
treatment on purpose to strengthen herself 
for the ordeal.

Miss Evelyn Sharp said that no one would 
deny that an immense danger threatened the I 
progress of the woman’s movement. The 
deputation would be a sign of the tremen- 
dous indignation that every woman in the 
country must feel at the insult to women 
contained i the Prime Minister’s announce- 
ment of a Manhood Suffrage, Bill. "It is 
for that reason," she said, "that I am 
going on this deputation, and I hope that 
every woman here who possibly can is going 
too. I know all the things people say to 

-prevent your going. They will tell you you 
cannot go because you are too much missed 
in your home; you are too much wanted 
outside Holloway Gaol. You would not be 
worth very much if you were not wanted, 
wherever your circle of activities and 
energies happen to be! It is because of that 
that you ought to be on this deputation. It 
is not idle women, but thinking women who 
should be there. . No human being has a 
right to regard himself as indispensable in one 
sphere of activity when a higher duty comes 
along that claims him. > I am sure you will 
agree with me that when that person is a 
daughter, and she suddenly suggests going 
away to be married, there is no talk then 

, about her being indispensable in the home !
You are going to do as big a thing as bein 
married in joining in this fight for all 
women. People will say you should not 
wear yourself out ; it is very much better and 
finer to wear yourself out in a great cause 
then to save youselves for little causes that 
don’t matter. I think that every woman 
who feels like that should go with us on that 
deputation on Tuesday.”

. - Mr. Pethick Lawrence said that the figat 
the women were making was not merely a 
fight to win equality for individual women in 
this country; it was also a fight for the 
triumph of an idea—the idea of the equality 
of men and women throughout the world. 
When the history of this time came to be 
written, the courage and heroism ‘ of the 
women now engaged in this battle would 
hearten and uplift the spirits of those who 
in the future would have to war against the 
principle that might was right.

MRS. LAWRENCE AT CIREN- 
CESTER.

On Thursday in last week Mrs. Pethick 
Lawrence addressed a large and enthusiastic 
meeting in the Bingham Hall, Cirencester. 
The Earl of Lytton, who had also been an- 
nounced to speak, sent the following letter, 
which was read by Miss Flatman (W.S.P.U. 
organiser):— — r '

, ' “ Dear Miss Flatman,—I cannot tell you 
how deeply I regret having to fail you at 
the last moment, but the announcement by 
the Government in this morning’s paper that 
they intend to introduce a Manhood Suffrage 
Bill next session has created a situation of 
the utmost gravity for all those who are ’ 
fighting for the cause of woman’s enfran
chisement. This announcement endangers 
the whole Conciliation movement and will . 
produce an irreconcilable war between 
Women Suffragists and the Government,: as 
well as between political parties. A meeting 
of the Conciliation Committee has been called J 
for to morrow- afternoon, and I must go to 
London to attend it. Though I am unable 
to be present at your meeting, I shall be 
serving your cause elsewhere. . Any extension 
of the franchise to men. whilst women are 
without votes must be prevented at whatever 
cost and by whatever means. This declaration 
reveals the Government as avowed enemies 
of our cause and involves a reconsideration 
of our whole position. , I feel sure that in 
these circumstances you will forgive me for 
the inconvenience and disappointment which 
I am compelled to cause you, and you will 
believe that it is only in the interests of a 
greater; necessity that I cannot be with you 
to-morrow.

The Resolution.
Miss Flatman then moved the following 

resolution :— -
" This meeting strongly protests against 

the deliberate outrage offered to the woman- 
hood of the country by the Government’s

- announcement that a Bill to give votes to all 
men to the exclusion of all women will be 
introduced next session. It repudiates the 
suggestion that it shall be left to individuals 
in the House of Commons to move an amend- 
ment admitting women, and regards this 
suggestion as a further insult to the intelli- 
genco cf women. This meeting . further de- 
clares its determination to resist by every 
means inits power the attempt on the part 
of the Government to inflict this further 
indignity upon the women of this nation.

Mrs. Lawrence's Speech.
- Mrs. Pethick Lawrence, who was cheered

of members of Parliament. (Cheers and 
laughter.) It would have been a little 
difficult to do that if there had been women 
in prison as a protest against their disen- 
franchisemen t.

A Fight for Honour.
Mr. Asquith and the Suffragists had been 

playing a game of chess, and the Govern- 
ment, when they saw it was nearly check- 
mate, kicked up the board and sent the 
pieces flying. It was not very sportsman- 
like, but she supposed it was politics, and 
now the Government invited them to play 
a game of chance, not of skill. They would 
double the stakes and they had loaded the 
dice—but the Suffragists were not playing. 
(Cheers.) The game of move and counter- 
move was over, the game of political com- 
promise was done. It was a fight now. It 
was a fight for the honour and the dignity 
of the womanhood of the country. (Hear, 
hear.).It was a fight for their homes and 
their political liberties, and, cost what it 
might, it was a fight they were going to put 
through to victory. (Cheers.) They were 
not dismayed, though they realised, as Lord 
Lytton said, in a letter already read, the 
extreme gravity and seriousness of the situa- 
tion. They took it as a testimony of the 
power of their agitation, which had grown so 
enormously, in strength every year during the 
past five years. They had cleared their 
opponents out of every trench, they had sent 
them back from their fortifications, and they 
were in their last stronghold now. This was 
the last desperate move. Well, they (the 
Suffragists) were ready for the last rally and 
the last charge, and they would plant the 

. flag of woman’s liberty on the citadel of the
Constitution yet. (Cheers.) —

On the resolution being put to the vote it 
was carried by a large majority.

An excellent report, on which this is based, 
appeared in the Wilts and Gloucestershire 
Standard for Saturday, November 11. • - ;

On the previous evening the same resolu- 
tion was passed at Cheltenham with one dis- 
sentient.
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READY FOR BATTLE.
Again on Monday afternoon the London 

Pavilion presented, from pit to gallery, a sea 
of eager, expectant faces. Men were there 
as well as women, and although there were 
many who are well known in the movement, 
there were otherswho had evidently come 
for the first time. . War was in everyone's ' 
mind, and the response to Miss Christabel 
Pankhurst’s fighting speech showed that the , 
women’s army has during all these months of 
truce been keeping its powder dry. In the crisis 
which has arisen no one, least of all those in the 
fighting ranks, can lose sight of the devotion 
of the members of the Conciliation Com- 
mittee, in the House of Commons and out- 
side, in furthering the cause of peace. ’ But 
peace on terms of compromise has becoi 
impossible.' In seathing terms Miss Pank-1 
hurst denounced the enemy of the woman’s 
cause, Mr. Lloyd George. The women, she 
said, are immune from that disease which 
seems to afflict so many men, “ Lloyd 
Georgeitis,” : Women are not, and never 
have been, deceived by him, and by a ruth- 
less exposure of his Suffrage record Miss 
Pankhurst- proved up to the hilt his hypo- 
crisy in posing as a friend of the women’s 
cause. She showed that under a Manhood 
Suffrage Bill a state of slavery was being 
prepared for women as intolerable as human 
beings had ever suffered in the past. They 
were determined that - ifthere were to be 
votes for all men there must be votes for all 
women. No matter what promises were 
made, what hopes held out, the only thing 
the women wouldaccept : was the Govern- 
ment’s undertaking to abandon the Manhood 
Suffrage Bill and to introduce a Bill giving 
equal voting rightsto men and women. 
" Now, if ever,” said Miss Pankhurst, " the 
time has come for ‘deeds, not words.‘" 
Women mustrevolt, and must shame the 
Government by showing what sacrifices they 
were capable of. There was only one way 
now, and that way they were resolutely 
determined to take, no matter what friend 
or foe might have to say—theManhood Suf- 
frage Bill must be killed.The way would

SOCIALIST RESOLUTIONS.
Ata meeting of the Executive Committee of 

the Church Socialist League, on Wednesday 
afternoon, the Rev. Conrad Noel in the Chair, 
the following resolution was proposed by Mr. 
Lansbury, M.P., and passed unanimously:—

7 " The Executive strongly protests against the ignor- 
ing of the electoral rights of women by the present 
Government proposals for Franchise Reform, and calls 
upon our branches to use every endeavour to make this 
protest effectual and to transform Manhood into Adult 
Suffrage. "
The following Resolution has been passed 
unanimously by the Birmingham Labour 
Church:—
“That this meeting views with indignation the 

Government's proposal to introduce a Manhood Bill 
in place of a measure giving Adult Suffrage, and calls 
upon the Labour Members in the House of Commons 
to vote against such a Bill at every stage if it is in- 
1 reduced.”

A similar resolution was passed at the I.L.P. 
Midland Conference on Saturday last.

MR. BIRRELL ON HOME RULE.
The local Evening Times and Echo, in its 

issue of November 13, has an interesting 
theory as to the postponed visit to Bristol of 
Mr. Birrell. It is suspected, thinks the Echo, 
that the cause of Mr. Birrell’s absence from 
the Anchor Dinner was a letter sent by Miss 
Annie Kenney and Miss Edith Wheel- 
wright, in which Mr. Birrell was in- 
vited to meet the women and to discuss the

■ question of the inclusion of women in the Home 
Rule Bill for Ireland. The letter pointed out 
that owing to the new situation which had 
arisen during the previous two days with 
respect to the proposed Government measure 
of Manhood Suffrage, which had aroused all 
sections of Suffragists, it was felt that the 
interview was all the more essential, in order 

- that the whole situation might be discussed.
The writers offered, if an interview in Bristol 
proved to be impossible, to wait upon Mr. 

■ Birrell in London. In reply they were in-
formed that the Chief Secretary’s visit to 
Bristol was postponed ; that Mr. Birrell was 
not in a position to make any statement as to 
the Home Rule Bill, and that he was quite 
aware of the Woman’s Suffrage Societies’ view 
on thesubject. 2

on rising, said they were not met to discuss 
a mere academic question. Votes for 
Women had become a question of urgent 
practical politics. It was at the precent time 
a dominating question, and it seemed that - 
it was not only engaging the thoughts of the 
men and women of the country, but the 
actions of the members of the present Gov- 
ernment. The Prime Minister’s bombshell, 
Mr. Asquith’s bolt from the blue, had caused 
consternation and surprise in the House of 
Commons. The Prime Minister had sud- 
denly, apropos of nothing, promised a Gov- 
ernment Bill next session to give votes to 
all the men in the country, excluding all the 
women. What was the meaning of it? It 
was a case of cherchez la femme. At the 
bottom of the mystery there was woman, 
not a woman only, but womanhood. Votes 
for men had never been asked for by the 
men of this country, there had been no agita- 
tion in its support, no resolutions had been 
passed, no great meetings had been held, 
even the Labour leaders had not mentioned 
the subject on their platform. Votes for 
men was not an answer to the demand of 
men for the vote, but votes for men was an 
answer to the demand of women for the 
vote. It was an attempt, by all means and by 
every possible cost, to stay the enfranchise- 
ment. of women, and to provide an excuse to 
the Government for the nonfulfilment of the 
Prime Minister’s pledge that full facilities 
should be given to the Conciliation Bill in 
1912. The announcement of Mr. Asquith 
had swept the Conciliation Bill completely 
off the board.

Why was it necessary to take this very 
desperate measure ? Because the Govern- 
ment was beginning to see that the Concilia- 
tion Bill would have been passed in 1912. 
The Bill was a non-party measure, 
drawn up to give the vote to women house- 
holders. Had it passed next year, household 
suffrage would have become a reality in this 
country., and it would have been true to say 
that every family, every household in the 
kingdom, was represented in the Legislature, 
whether the head of the family happened to - 
be a man or a woman. In 1910, in spite of 
the impassioned entreaties of the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, who was followed by Mr. 
Winston Churchill, the Conciliation Bill 
passed its Second Reading by a majority of 
110, — a greater majority than the Gov- 
ernment got for its Veto resolution 
or - for its Budget. We were hearing 
a great deal then about “the • will 

- of the people.’ When Mr. Asquith and Mr.
Lloyd George came before the country, that 
was the text of all their sermons—the will 
of the people as expressed by their repre- 
sentatives in the House of Commons must 
prevail. " Yes, it must prevail to overthrow 
the Lords, because Mr. Asquith and Mr. 
Lloyd George wanted it, but it must not 
prevail to bring in Woman Suffrage, because 
that happened to be something that Messrs. 
Lloyd George, Asquith and Co. did not want.

:; (Laughter.) -
In 1911they s had a majority of 167 

for the Bill (Applause.) Yet the Bill 
was not passed. But something had to 
bedone, and the Government’s pledge was 

: given. ■ She wondered why the Government 
wanted to keep them quiet?She thought she 
could tell them: they wanted to pass the 
law taking women’s money to pay the salaries

HITCHIN BY-ELECTION.
Polling Day: Thursday, November 23* 

W.S.P.U. Committee Rooms : 28a, High St. 
W.S.P.U. Organiser: Lady Constance LyG 

ton. Homewood, Knebworth, Herta.
Candidates.

Lord Robert Cecil ......... (C.)-
Mr. T. D. Greg ........................-.(!«.) —

Result in Dec., 1910: Dr. A. P. HiUwr(L.lE;), 5,933', 
T. D. Greg (L.), 3,912. ’ Con. Majority, 1,891.
• Committee rooms have been opened at 28a, 
High Street, with Miss Graham in charge and 
Lady Constance Lytton as general organiser. 
During the last election these premises were 
occupied by the Liberal candidate’s committee. 
The fact is looked upon as significant. At a 
moment’s notice the members rallied splendidly 
from all over the constituency. Letchworth 
being foreinost in giving assistance. • The 
Garden City is one of the few strongholds of 
Liberalism in North Herts. Meetings will be 
held there continually. The campaign opened 
well with a splendid meeting in the Market 
Square on Saturday night. Three dozen-copies 
of VOTES EOR WOMEN were sold in the earlier 
part of the evening and 80 copies at the meeting 
itself. Miss Richards, who kindly came from 
London, made a fine speech and was most 
vigorous in her replies to questioners. The 
organisers will be glad to see any volunteers.

• All kinds of work is waiting to be done, and it 
is hoped that no one will stay away on the 
score of inexperience. Gratefully acknow
ledged : Misses Napier, £1; Miss Florence 
Stephens, £1. The Morning Post for last 
Saturday says :— CS

With the appearance of the militant woman 
suffragists matters are livening up a little. The 
familiar chalk marks were to be seen every
where this afternoon, and there is to be an 
open-air anti-Government campaign through- 
out the entire division, commencing with 
Hitchin and Letchworth this evening. I am 

' told that the intention at present is not to dis- 
turb the Liberal meetings, but to question the 
candidate, and endeavour to extract from him 
an undertaking that Mr. Asquith will include 
in his Manhood Suffrage Bill a clause that will 
give women equal rights with men. It will be 
for Mr. Greg to obtain that pledge from the 
Prime Minister before the militants are satis- 
fied. —

Lord Robert Cecil, at a meeting, said that Mr. 
Asquith’s Manhood Suffrage proposal was 
merely ’ an attempt to drown the demand 
for Women’s Suffrage, and discreditable trickery 
of that kind was not a fair way to deal with any 
question.—Times, Nov. 13.

MEETINGS.
Fri., Nov. 17.— 28a, llitehin High Street, women only. 

Miss Cameron, 3 p.m.; Market Place, Miss 
Naylor, 7 p.m. .

- Sat., Nov. 18.— Hlitchin, New Town Hall, Lady Stout, 
Miss Evelyn Sharp; chair,Lady Constance 
Lytton, 3 p.m. Market Place, Mrs. Drummond 
8.15 p.m.

OLDHAM.

E. R. Bartley Denniss (U.) 
Hon. A. L. Stanley (L ... 
W. C. Robinson (Lab.).........

Unionist maj. .. •.....

19,255
10,623

7.448

1,632
Result in Dec.r. 1910,: -A. Emmo t (L.). 17,108 ; T. 

Barton (L.), 15,951; J. Wri/hy <C.). 13M0 ; E. R. B. 
Dimiss (C.), 13,281. Lib, maioriti/, 3,501.
It will be remembered that the -Prime 

Minister's Manhood Suffrage Announcement 
was made in the middle of the By-Election 
Campaign at Oldham, and that the W.S.P.U. 
opposed the Liberal candidate whose defeat has 
been secured.

Miss Mary Phillips reports that the amount of 
sympathy and enthusiasm aroused by the meetings 
was remarkable, and that at none of them was any 
objection or argument raised against the policy, 
which seemed to be thoroughly understood. . Mrs. 
Morrissey and Miss Patricia Woodlork, of Liver- 
pool, and Miss . Mabel Capper, of Manchester, 
gave splendid help. ‘
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FORTY YEARS’ REPUTATION FOR VALUE & 
FRESHNESS OF WELL-ASSORTED STOCKS.

SALE OF
PARIS MODELS.

Our Autumn Sale of Models and 
Made-up Goods in all Depart* 
ments is now proceeding. Ex
ceptional Bargains are being 

offered.

As these Goods were only pur- 
chased during the first week in 
November, no Catalogue has been 
issued, but a few of the special

Lots are here quoted.

COSTUMES.
250 Smartly Cut 

Skirts, in best Scotch 
Tweeds, also navy and 
black, usual price, 12s. 
11d.; sale price, 8s.11d> 

30 Day Dresses, in 
V e Ive tee ns. Cloths, 
Serges and Silks, 42s. 
each, very much under 
price.

MANTLES.
Smart Model Even- 

ing Coat, in lovely 
shade of blue corded 
silk, lined and turned 
over sailor collar and 
cuffs of deep rose pink, 
.handsome trimming on 
collar, original price, 
12 gns. ; sale price. 
£6 16s. 6d.

PARIS LINGERIE.
SPECIAL BARGAIN.

700 Hand-em- 
■ broidered and Fine Lace 

Trimmed Camisoles,” 
many different designs, • 
all hand-made, usual 
prices, 2s. lld., 3s. 11d., 
6s. lld. ; sale prices, 
1s.8d., 2s.10d., 3s.10d.

MILLINERY.
■ . A .Collection of un- 
trimmed Paris Model 
Shapes in Best French 
Materials, at 8s. 11d.— 
half-price.

PLUSH STOLES.
Black Printed Plush 

Ties, 2 yds. long, with 
Muff to match, also in 
mole colour, 14s. 6d. 
the set.

Ditto, Lined Satin,” 
with Fringe on Stole, 
19s. 9d. the set.

BLOUSES.
6 Dozen Fancy Crepe 

de Chine Handkerchief 
Blouses, in light and 
dark colourings, Magyar 
shape, usual price, 
12 s. lld.; special price,
8s. lld.

DRESS ROBES.
80 Model Tunics, in 

all colours, usual prices, 
40 to 65 fr.; sale price, 
21s. each.

500 yds. of Best 
Quality Silk and Wool 
Poplins and Crepons, 
regular price, 6s. to 9s. 
yd.; sale price, 3s. yd.

SILKS.
20 pieces double- 

width Check Chiffon 
Velvets, in leading 
colours, usual price, 
10s. 6d. ; sale price, 
3s. lid. per yd.

Satin Georgina, a 
rich all-silk dress satin, 
in 50 day and evening 
shades, also white, 
cream, and black, 
3s. 9d. per yd.

FLOWERS.
French Gardenia, 

with bud in eau de nil, 
pink, sky, helio and 
white, 1s. Old. spray. ■

FEATHERS.
A very Special Lot 

of. Cross Osprey, in - 
black and white, from ' 
2s. 61d. the mount. :

SCARVES.
A Striped Ninon 

Scarf from Lyons in 
all; colours, 6s. lid. 
each. 100 Paris Model 
and Sample Searves in 
tinsel and sequin, at 
18s. 11d. each, half- 
price.

RIBBONS.
200 yds. of Heavy 

Ribbon, brocaded with 
silk and tinsel, 12 in. 
wide, usual price 26s.; 
sale price, 4s. 11 di per 
yd. .

WESTBOURNE GROVE, LONDON, W,

FASHION JOTTINGS FOR 1911.
Is Woman becoming, emancipatedeven in the 

ateliers of La Mode ?Well, I will not commit that 
most gratuitous of all crimes—prophecy—but it looks 
like it. • Did not our dress autocrats—the inviolate 
male Cabinet Council of Paris—command not only 
that straight skirts should be totally tabooed, but, still 
more terrible, that we were to encumber ourselves with 
the crinoline? And, yet here we are practically as we 
were. Sleeves are somewhat wider at the elbow. 
Gowns, except for - walking, are Ionger, and their 
draperies are more pronounced. But the straight skirt 
(bien entendu, not the hideous “hobble ”) still lives to 

; , give us lightness, cleanliness, freedom, and thrice 
welcome packing-space even in our motor-boxes. 
Nevertheless, there is no lack of novelty, especially in 
the new colour effects. Textures, too, are more various 
and beautiful than ever.

Some deliciously original vagaries of out are also to 
be seen, but as these are impossible of description, they 
must be personally interviewed, and I know of no better 
rendezvous for them than John Simmon and Sons. 
Special attention is always paid even to La Mode’s 
littlest whispers here, and the study of this firm’s draped 
frocks, which yet keep absolutely intact the slender 
silhouette effectthat is de rigueur, is in itself a liberal 
education. A Simmon’s tailor-made, too, of course, 
always more than repays consideration. Moreover, anyone 
on the lookout for the very latest and smartest for 
winter sports and country wear may be thoroughly well 
suited for the moderate price of £10 10s. And since in 
Votes we are practical, and like to know where we are 
in prices even as in politics, I will add that a chic 
afternoon toilette is to be had at this famous Haymarket 
establishment from £12 12s. Naturally, dance 
dresses are highly important at this season. Young 
girls will adhere to la jupe courte ; pour nos autres, 
behold length, and the panel train. Nothing more 
practical in its own way than this independent train 
has ever been invented—it hangs on the arm for dancing 
and makes itself useful in the carriage as a scarf !

Fur is la grande mode for evening gowns, and the 
lovely veiled chiffon effects remain popular, though the 
vogue of brocade, both souple and stiff, isincreasing, as 
indeed it is for everything a la Renaissance, especially 
tinsel brocades and gauzes. Here is an instance of 
this old world Italian loveliness that I bowed low to at 
William Owen’s. 1 A filmy flame-coloured drapery 
heavily weighted with a brodery of dull gold and silver 
such as Juliet may have worn, veiling a rich soft 
brocade en suite, enhanced by cobwebby lace and— 
that eyebrow to beauty—a soupqon oi shadowy bla k. 
Such creations are, of course, de luxe, but everything at 
this Westbourne Grove establishment is wonderfully 
reasonable—par exemple, an elaborately beautiful ball- 
gown can be had for £15 15s. To the young girl, too, 
it is a perfect paradise, since dainty little toilettes de 
bal, just as sweet and fresh as daisies, are to be had for 
52s. 6d.

In fact, 52s. 6d. is quite a magic price at Owen’s, for 
smart and useful satin theatre coats are selling now 
rapidly for this sum. But please specially note that I 
have great confidence and pleasure in recommending 
this firm’s Venetian cloth day of evening coats at the 
marvellous price of 85s. 9d. They are silk lined and 
smartly garnished with black satin and soutache, their 
shape is modishly excellent, and their worth much 
beyond their modest ransom.

As to hats, they are decidedly higher this season, but 
individuality reigns, and any decorative eccentricity is • 
chic. We have, it is true, refused the crinoline, but 
we have paid our grandmothers the compliment of 
resuscitating their wool-work flowers—the very same 
that blossomed under glass shades in Fanny Burney’s 
parlour — and garnishing our hats and even , 
gowns with them. The cape period, too, is obviously 
returning. AtPeter Robinson’s Oxford Street estab- 
lishment, I saw several stoles that had most gracefully 
and successfully evolved themselves into capes at the 
back. One of exquisite chinchilla deserved a grace 
said all to itself. Muffs, of course, could not be larger. , 
Personally, I confess to a weakness for the immense 
muff, especially in ermine—it has a cachet all its own, ' 
and it is so cosy, especially in these days of three- 

- quarter sleeves. Ermine, by the way, is a speciality of 
Peter Robinson’s• the selection is large and the prices 
wonderfully moderate.

Apropos of winter wraps, . I must mention a really 
artistic and charming novelty that I was introduced to 
at Messrs. Dickins and Jones’(Regent Street). While I 
was admiring the arctic treasures of their magnificent 
fur section the other day, someone mentioned " imita- 
tion furs." Now, some people do not care to wear real 
skins, and some cannot afford to do so, therefore I hastily 
sought out this new department, and, behold, I became 
an instantaneous convert to these latest novelties. 
Vraiment, they are charming. Not. only are the 
fabrics of which they are composed wonderful imita- 1 
tions of natural mole, musquash, Persian lamb, etc., 
but the stoles and muffs possess intrinsic artistic 
value. Picture a long plush " mole " stole and muf 
enhanced by the sweetest old-world satin gaugings. 
The prices, too, are so moderate (42s. for the stole just 
described and 35s. for the muff), that one can have a 
set to harmonise with each toilette, and how desirable 
this is the possessor of a grey gown and yellowing 
sables, for instance, knows full well. _

E make a spe- 
cialty of Knitted 
Woollen Goods

—Coats, Undergar- 
ments. Gloves, Hose, 
Headwear, and every 
thing else in wearing 
apparel, necessary for 
St. Moritz and other 
fashionable Winter 
Sports centres ; our 
well-assorted stocks 
and excellent values 

will appeal to 
every Sports- 
woman. We 
picture . an ex- 
ample of our 

styles in

KNITTED 

SPORTS 

COATS

N.B.22. Knitted Wool- 
len .Coat, with very 
wide revers, can be 
worn either open or 
closed. Obtainable in 
Ivory and fashionable 
colours. Price 39/6

Carriage paid.

SMART WALKING COAT AND SKIRT 
(as illustration), made of new Herringbone 

Tweeds in various colourings.
Price 78/6. To measure 7/6 extra,

DICKINS & JONES
_ LTD.,

Regent Street, London, W.

Alpine Sports.

Peter Robinson’s
OXFORD STREET (P)

DICKINS & JONES

The Freewoman.
. . A Weekly . .
Feminist Review.

ON Thursday, November the Twenty-third, Messrs. Stephen 
Swift and Co., Ltd., will publish anew weekly Feminist

.% “HE FREEWOMAN,’ which will be under the joint 
™e“. of Miss Dora Marsden and Miss Mary Gawthorpe. 

The new undertaking is entered upon in the hope that 
it will afford the conditions most favourable to a full and frank 
discussion of Feminism in all its aspects. .

The editorial attitude will be taken upon the assumption 
ihat Feminism has as yet no defined creed, and that even in 
respect of what would be regarded as its fundamental pro- 
positions, the subject still bristles with interrogations. ‘ 
- It is considered that while the articulate consciousness of 
mind in women, which, in its different forms of expression is 
culled Feminism, is one of the most unmistakable features of 
modern times, yet, none the less, the readjustments in politics 
and morals which the new feature will make necessary, form 
highly debatable questions upon which, we have barely yet 

enter Cicn circumstances, therefore, it has seemed that the 
next advance in the progress of Feminism would be made 
through the encouragement of full and open discussion, and 
it is this encouragement which the new journal will provide.

Literary contributions bearing on the subject will be sought, 
and all contributions which carry with them quality of thought 
will be considered irrespective of their point of view, conven- 
tional and otherwise. - -en .

The policy of the paper towards the political enfranchise- 
ment of women will be to regard it as a subject which has 
passed out of the sphere of philosophical debate, its enactment 
into law being acknowledged as inevitable, sooner or later, by 
the politicians friendly and unfriendly alike. The position 
occupied by the question is wholly different from that which 
it occupied at the time it was championed by men like John 
Stuart Mill. The energy of the new feminist impulse carried 
this phase of the movement into a favoured position at the 
outset, and its accomplishment will be brought about by astute 
political manoeuvringor by revolutionary violence, and not by 
philosophical debate. -e.t- - < —.

The vast important work of women’s industrial organisation 
stands in the same established position. $ r ..

The theory of the economic independence of women is on 
more debatable ground. The complete application of the 
theory would involve changes so enormous in the affairs of 
the community, the family and the individual that there is 
doubt and hesitancy as to the manner and extent of its 
application to be found in the most forward feminist ranks 
themselves.. — -Soe q Den— = —= —

An effort will be made to treat the subject of sex morality 
in a spirit free from bias. Holding the view that conventional 
sex morality is open to question, the entire subject will be 
dealt with in anunreservedly fair and straightforwardway. •

It is believed that Feminism would be conceived in truer 
perspective if the English movement could keep in review the 
forms of activity in which the impulse finds expression in 
countries other than our own. It seems undeniable that there 
has been much of the purely accidental in the forces which have 
made the movement in England so largely political, and a 
wider survey would give it a deeper significance.

To secure this wider survey, correspondents are being secured 
in most European countries and in America, and contributors 
on Feminist affairs in the Near and Far East.

In so far, however, as the English movement is political, it is 
necessary that it should find its bearings in modern political 
thought. In this respect it has a two-fold task. Inasmuch as it 
does not fall into line with popular democracy, in a democratic 
community it remains suspect; and inasmuch as it falls into 
line, it has to find its defence against the criticisms which are 
attacking popular democracy itself; especially the latter, as the 
immediate practical application of feminist ideals would bring 
to democracy a preponderating volume of its supposed dangers 
and difficulties. —= er

An attempt will be made to sustain from a feminist stand- 
point critical reviews of the Drama and of General Literature. 
It is felt that women have been almost exclusively readers and 
portrayers, and very rarely critics. The vast implications 
regarding moral sex values which are contained in Literature 
exert an influence so pervasive that there can be little change in 
moral estimates as long as such implied standards remain 
unquestioned. — Am

Literary contributions will be sought from men equally with 
women, and it is hoped that the paper will find men readers as 
readily as women. It is considered that any theory of Feminism 
which regards itself as the private province of Women’s interests 
is an absurdity, and that any reputable theory must hold that 
the interests of men are involved at least equally with those of 
women..

It is submitted that the enterprise is courageously conceived, 
and tha t every effort will be made to carry it out efficiently. It 
is therefore ina spirit of entire confidence that support is sought 
from those of the community for whom the subject has an 
interest.
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NEW NOVELS.
HILDA LESSWAYS.*

Can any man—even a novelist of Mr. Arnold Bennett’s 
wonderful insight—really know the soul of a woman ?
The question is not easily answered. Perhaps it is 
unanswerable. But women who read Hilda Less- 
ways,” and still more the reviews of it, can hardly help 
asking it. And while reviewers are acclaiming the book 
as a masterly-essay in feminine psychology, we, as 
women, have no use for Hilda Lessways.

It would be unfair to talk of any of Mr. Bennett’s 
characters as though they were mere puppets made to 
dance to his pipe. That would be to do him a gross 
injustice. Nevertheless, in his treatment of Hilda he 
has an exasperating trick of letting her go, so to speak, 
just so far, and then jerking the string and pulling her 
back into her box. The box is sex. Mr. Bennett 
cannot get away from it. "His masculinity—her 
fragility." We are always knocking up against this one 
barrier to her development as an individual human 
being. This worrying, hampering thing—her fragility, 
by which is meant her womanhood—is inevitably there 
at all important crises of her life. It dominates and it 
impedes. ‘

And in the end it must be said that she is an 
enigma, not only to Edwin Clayhanger, but to us. 
We do not know her except as an abnormal woman. 
On the one hand, with her vivid aliveness, her swift 
imagination, her experimentalising temperament, above 
all her possession of that mysterious other-self that looks 
on while the outward self acts, Hilda Lessways appeals 
to us less as woman than as artist ; and, on the other 
hand, art knows no sex. Hence our quarrel with her 
creator, who has endowed her with many gifts, and 
then—invited a wicked fairy to her christening.

“ The Forward in Love ” was a Cambridge Dean, who 
threw up his position as Dean, and re-entered the 

| University in disguise and as an undergraduate, to try 
j and obtain his “ Blue" as a football “forward,” in order 
to win the lady he loved. He won his " Blue," but felt 
compelled to relinquish it, on finding no M.A. was eligible 

' for the coveted honour; incidentally, he also won the lady. 
Her he retained. ‘ It is called " Ah Improbable Comedy ”; 

; and certainly the heroine’s inability to remember whether, 
’ the previous day, she had refused or not the proposal of 
the man she loved, is what every woman -reader will

. consider most improbable I

A book that is comic in its plot and in its treatment is 
apt to pall. Mr. Beerbohm is artist enough to know this, 
and while he has in " Zuleika Dobson "I chosen a plot 
grotesque to excess, he treates it not only with extreme 
gravity but with good workmanship. It is hardly fair to 
this delightful piece of fooling to tell that the plot concerns 
an irresistible young woman for whose sake all the students 
at Oxford commit suicide; the book must be read to be 
enjoyed. All its spurious emotions, its Oxford traditions, 
its analyses of characters that never were on sea or land, 
its tragedies that are laughable, in a word its brilliant folly 
—all these are a delightful change from problem novels 
and political tracts.

FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE.
Florence Nightingale, besides being the greatest heroine 

of the early Victorianera, has a special interest for Suffra- 
gettes, since she was all her life a believer in Votes for 
Women. Her own experience had taught her the difficul
ties of getting things done without the vote. Now that she 
has passed away, and that it is proposed to erect a statue 
in her honour, a beautiful portrait of her as she appeared in 
her later years has a special interest. .It depicts her sitting 
in the grounds ofClaydon House, with a smile on her keen 
and clever face. The portrait, which is most beautifully 
produced as a photogravure, is-published by the Nursing 
Times, Messrs. Macmillan and Co., St. Martin’s Street, W.O., 
price 5s. net.

VADE MECUM.
It would be hard to imagine a more useful book than the 

big volume issued by Messrs. T. and E. Jack at 3s. 6d., 
entitled “ The Woman’s Book.’ It contains within its covet 
everything about householdmanagement, cookery, dress, 
social life, the care of children, clothes, gardening— in fact, we 
cannot find anything that it does not contain. A little space 
is devoted to Woman Suffrage and the case for the women is 
put exceedingly well in that space. The articles are clear and 
practical and the illustrations add to the value. At a glance 
the ■ woman who has been too busy to learn the domestic arts 
will see how to darn, fell, oversew and do all the other 
mysterious things that garments demand, to instance one small 
section of this wonderful and comprehensive household en- 
cyclopaedia?. . -
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"This is Genuine Cocoa.”—The LANCET:

THE BESTON EARTH.
Specially prepared for Invalids and

Children, as well as the Strong and Healthy.
By a unique process of manufacture the valuable 

PHOSPHATES—of vital importance to children— are 
rendered perfectly soluble and assimilative to the » 
weakest digestive organs, so much so that children using ’ 
it regularly become perfectly supplied with REP 
BLOOD corpuscles, and are independent of unpalatable 
and digestive-disturbing chemical tonics.

SIR ANDREW CLARK'S INVARI 
ABLE ADVICE WAS:—

“Let the patient have Schweitzer’s ' 
Cocoatina, if you please, it does

not constipate.”

go SCHWEITZER'S 

Cocoutind
GUARANTEED

ABSOLUTELY PURE
SOLUBLE COCOA ONLY.

This being ABSOLUTELY PURE COCOA only, 

and made from the choicest beans obtainable in the 
world’s markets, is the MOST PERFECT FOOD and 
STIMULANT, and any addition of either albumen.o 
chemicals would only lessen its value- T-FAP - — 11 •

In Dally Use at the Imperial and Royal Courts, of Great 
Britain, Germany, Russia, Denmark, Greece, &c.

OF ALL GROCERS and STORES 
HOME, INDIA, AND COLONIES.

H. Schweitzer and Co., Ltd., 143, York Road, N.

YOU can FASTEN 
YOUR OWN BLOUSE

WITH “GRETA” patent

andLBODICE FASTENER 
in a neater and more secure manner than could ever be attained by 

the old methods.

NO hooks and eyes or buttons—simply 
neat linen covered rust-proof steels 
brought into perfect alignment by web 
tapes fastening in the front.

Need not be removed when washing, and 
can be taken from blouse to blouse as they 
wear out. Self-adjusting.

Demonstrated at Selfridge’s, Peter 
Robinson’s, T. J. Harries & Co., Ltd., 
Oxford Street, W., Robinson & Cleaver, 
Ltd., Regent Street. Hitchcock, Williams 
& Co., St. Paul’s Churchyard, Arding & 
Hobbs, Clapham Junction, Bon Marche- 
Ltd., Brixton, and Mathias & Son, Putney.

On sale at most drapers.
In White or Black, Cotton, Is. ; Silk, is. 6d.

Sizes :—12, 13, 14, 15, and 16 inches from h inch below neck-band to 
waist-line at back,

If any difficulty in obtaining send P.O. is.id. (Cotton), or18. 7d: 
; or, if preferred, send your blouse with an additional ode and 

I be returned with the fastener affixed, carriage paid.

“GRETA” Co., Ltd.,
12, Argyll Place, Regent Street, London, W.

Mrs. OLIVER,
115, NEW BOND STREET/ W.

New Golf Hat in soft felt, trimmed, bind, and 
feather mount, 25/6.

CAN BE HAD IN VARIOUS SHADES. .
Selection of Golf Hats sent on approval on receipt of Trade 

Reference.

RFIY IAIPDY Smart, good fitting Hats and Toques, made to 
IVAIL LHA - order, from 8/11 Felts, ready towear from411‘ 
Renovation at very modcrat-charge-. Orders by post receive prompt attention. 

CLARA STRONG,. 8, Elspeth Road. Clapham. Junction. SW:
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UNAFFECTED BY SEA WATER, UNSHRINKABLE, AND

PERFECTION IN SERGE.

WILL RETAIN ITS COLOUR IN ANY CLIMATE. THE 
BEST WEARING SERGE FOR LADIES, Gentlemen, 

AND CHILDREN.
Write to-day for Patterns, post-free. Carriage paid throughout the U.K.

J. D. MORANT, Ltd., Dept. V., PORTSMOUTH. 
CONTRACTORS TO THE ADMIRALTY.
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RUDYARD KIPLING RECITAL
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Steinway Hall, Lower Sewour Street,
On Friday Evening, Nov. 24, at 8.30 p.m.

IN SELECTIONS FROM —u The Light That Failed." “Just-so 
Storles." "Seven Seas. " Jungle Book.” " Barrack Boom 
ballads. “ Departmental Ditties," etc., etc.

Supported by MR. FREDERIC HOWELL (Baritone).

At the Piano Miss MARY BROWN

TICKETS: 7/6, 5/-, 4/-, & 2/-.
Tickets to be obtained from

J. MACKAY, Box Office, Steinway Hall (Tel. 5446 Pad.) 
AND

MISS ISABEL JEANE, 125, Cheyne Walk, Chelsea, S.W.

THE LAVENDER LAUNDRY,
Strafford Road, Acton, W.

The Lavender Laundry is conducted by a Suffragist, who 
solicits the support of all readers of VOTES FOR Women who are 
truly interested in Women’s Work.
courteshe Clients : Good work at moderate charges, promptness, 

For the Employees. Good wages, henithful ■ condition. o 

labour, and consideration.
Collections and deliveries by own Vans in London, or by 

carrier, rail, or post. ’ J

Telephone: 822, Chiswick,

“LEADLESS GLAZE” CHINA.
For the Home, Cottage, Bungalow, 
etc. For BAZAARS (Good profits). 
Help to save the Potters from

LEAD POISONING.
Beautiful designs of Coalport, Doulton, Royal Worcester, 
Copeland, etc. PRICES same as ORDINARY WARE.

Send for Catalogue from

NORMAN W. FRANKS,
Dept. W., CHEPSTOW PLACE, 

BAYSWATER, LONDON, W.
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9, Victoria Crescent, Broadway. 
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45. Marlborough Road, SIIEF. 
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97, John Bright Street, BIRM. 

INGHAM. < 
89, Heath Street, IIAMP. 

STEAD, N.W.
39a, West Street, READING, 

Berks.
26, The Parade, GOLDERS 

GREEN, N.

86 16s. 6d.
SKI-ING, SKATING, TOBOGGANING, Etc.

Tours £6 16s. 64., and upwards.
30 hotels, 3,000 BEDS.

Alpine Sports, Ltd., 5. Endsleigh Gardens, N.W.

OPPOSITE THE BRITISH MUSEUM.

THACKERAY HOTEL 
Great Russell Street, London.

The large, and well appointed TEMPERANCE HOTEL has passenger LA Electee Enlnerazd"smRoefl"BSSTis.""MFTERa:"R=T===""R=neZ"s.HzTF.zzns=E: 
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Telegraphic Address J "Thackeray London.”

Electrolysis Hygienic Complexion Treatment.

MBS. CARTER. MISS LOVEGROVE.
( years' experience.) („ years’ experience.)

Norwich Union Building, 89, St James’ St., Piccadilly (Lift)
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VOTES FOR women.

Woman Citizen Series.
Just Out,

No. 2. Women’s Work in Local Govern
ment.

J. Brownlow.
Cr. 8vo. Cloth. Price 2/6 net.
"." A copy of this book has been graciously accepted by 
H.M. the Quean. t see

Recently Issued.
No. 1. Marriage and Divorce.

Cecil Chapman.
Cr. 8vo. Sewed. Price 2/- net.

" The whole book is full of living interest. Its writer has 
dug downto the basic foundations of our nature. There ho 
finds, not hard unyielding institutions, but pulsating human 
hearts, and out of the depths of his knowledge he raises his 
plea for righteousness, sex equality and true progress.” -

—Conservative and Unionist. Women's Franchise Fevieto. -

Two New Charming Gift Books.
Children of Nugentstown.

D. Townshend.
Largo Cr. 8vo. Cloth. 9 Illustrations. Price 3/6 net.

Manx Fairy Tales.
S. Morrison.
Large Or. 8vo. Cloth. Frontispiece. Price 3/6 net.

five

A Story

Cr. 8vo.

GALLONS OF GASOLINE.
BY Morris B. Wells.

full of delightful humour, recalling 
"Three Men in a Boat.”

Cloth. Frontispiece. Price 6/- net. .

David Nutt, 57-59, Long Acre, London, W.C.
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THE ONLY TERMS OF PEACE.
The recent action, both of the Government as a 

whole and of individual members of the Government, 
has produced a crisis in the Woman Suffrage movement, 
and has encompassed us with dangers and difficulties. 
There is for us only one way of escape from this 
perilous position. It is to demand that the Govern
ment shall themselves introduce and carry a measure 
giving votes to women. The possibility of a non-party 
solution of the question has been destroyed. First of 
all, Mr. Lloyd George, by his attacks oh the Concilia- 
tion Bill, brought dissension into the ranks of the 
Members of Parliament, who, but for his interference, 
would have been ready to sink Party differences and 
personal preferences in order to carry a measure giving 
to women a share, in the household franchise enjoyed 
by men. Mr. Lloyd George’s onslaught on the Con- 
ciliation Bill has now been followed by the announce
ment that the Government intend to sweep away the 
household franchise on which the Conciliation Bill was 
based, and to introduce a Manhood Suffirage Bill.

This decision to establish Manhood Suffrage, a deci
sion due in no small measure, so we understand, to the 
inspiration of Mr. Lloyd George, finally disposes of the 
hope of carrying Woman Suffrage as a non-party 
measure. The introduction of a Bill abolishing all 
franchise restrictions means that the question of 
Woman Suffrage now becomes entangled with that of 
Universal Suffrage. As a result those who believe that 
franchise restrictions should be maintained are alien- 
ated from the women’s cause, while those who 
support Manhood Suffrage only are not won over to it.

The agreement brought about by the Conciliation 
Committee, and afterwards rudely shaken by Mr. Lloyd 
George, is now put to death by the Government’s 
threat of Manhood Suffrage. Are we not justified in 
saying that " an enemy hath done this thing ” ? The 
Government, to state the matter in the most charitable 
terms, have made Woman Suffrage a Party question. 
Therefore they are in honour bound now to make it a 
Party measure. We demand that they shall do this. So 
long as there was a prospect of success for the Con- 
ciliation Bill, and so long as the effect of that measure 
would have been to give women virtual equality with 
men and a guarantee of equality under future fran
chise laws, the Women’s Social, and Political Union 
observed a truce with the Government. But now that 
the Government have destroyed these two conditions.
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the truce can be observed no longer, unless they 
consent to give certain reasonable under takings.

These undertakings, these terms of peace, are as 
follows:—-

That the Government abandon the Manhood 
Suffrage Bill and introduce in its stead a measure 
giving precisely equal franchise rights to men and 
women.

That the measure be carried through next 
Session, in order that the protection of the Par
liament Act shall be secured.

That the Government stake their existence upon 
the Bill as a whole, and undertake to stand or 
fall as much by the provisions for Votes for 
Women as by the provisions for Votes for Men.

We cannot with safety, we dare not, accept any pledge 
less full and less explicit than this.

The preposterous suggestion has been made that the 
enfranchisement of women shall be allowed to depend 
upon the fate of a mere amendment to the Manhood 
Suffrage Bill. We reject this suggestion with con
tempt. The proposed Manhood Suffrage Bill is an 

- injury ; to bid women to rely for their enfranchisement 
• upon the passing of an amendment is an insult.We 
are not minded to tolerate either. The suggestion of 
an amendment is not only an insult—it is also a trap. 
Into that trap we refuse to go, even though it should 
be baited by a promise from one or more members of 
the Cabinet to speak in support of a Woman Suffrage 
amendment at meetings and in Parliament. .

The fit and proper accompaniment of votes for all 
men is votes for all women. No one seriously believes 
that an amendment on these lines can be carried unless 
the Government drive it through with all the force at 
their disposal. The mere personal advocacy of one or 
more Cabinet Ministers will not avail. Womanhood 
Suffrage must be made a Government measure, or it 
will be defeated.

It is suggested in certain quarters that woman’s right 
to vote shall be put up to Dutch auction, and that upon 
the defeat of a Womanhood Suffrage amendment other 
amendments of less extended scope shall be submitted 
in turn. We refuse to sanction any such procedure, 
because we claim for women perfect equality of voting 
rights with men, so that if Womanhood Suffrage is 
not to be adopted, neither must Manhood Suffrage be 
adopted. But, quite apart from this, such is the discord 
which has been created by the Government and certain 
of its members, that we cannot count upon the passage 
of any Woman Suffrage amendment whatsoever. We 
repeat that the only safe course is to insist that the 
Government abandon Manhood Suffrage and introduce 
a measure giving votes to women on the same terms as 
to men.

What is it that enables the Government to get their 
various legislative proposals through the House of 
Commons ? The secret of their power is the announce- 
ment that they stand or fall by such proposals, and that 
their defeat involves the resignation of the Government, 
with all the disturbance and personal inconvenience 
which this brings to private Members. Thus it is the 
knowledge that the fate of the Government depends 
upon their being present to vote for the Insurance Bill 
that will get that measure carried, and the same 
knowledge would have the effect of getting Womanhood 
Suffrage carried.

What possible objection can the Government have to 
introducing and carrying a Bill giving votes to women ? 
We have heard a rumour that the well-worn excuse of 
a divided Cabinet ’’ may be raised yet again.. We 

quite agree that it is not to be expected that twenty-one 
gentlemen should see absolutely eye to eye upon any 
question, whether it be one of Home Rule, of Welsh 
Disestablishment, of Woman Suffrage, or of National 
Insurance. We know, however, that in case of dis- 
agreement in the Cabinet the majority prevails. We 
are informed that there is a majority of Suffragists in 
the present Cabinet. It is for that majority to assert 
itself. If the Government do not introduce and carry 
next Session a measure giving votes to women, blame 
will rest even more upon the Suffragist Ministers than 
upon those who are anti-Suffragists. If the statement 

which Mr. Asquith is to make to-day should be 
unsatisfactory, this will argue culpable weakness on 
the part of Ministers who profess to believe in votes for 
women.

if, it is in truth the case that the Cabinet cannot, 
agree to enfranchise women, that proves the need of 
such outside pressure as shall weld them into one. 
Men, being voters, 
constitutional means, 
and-ready substitute 
right of citizenship.

are able to apply pressure by 
Women must use what rough- 

they may in order to win their

Christabel Pankhurst.
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MESSAGES FROM WELL-KNOWN WOMEN
FROM MBS. WOLSTENHOLME ELMY.

Who proposes, if possible, to be present on Tuesday.

The passing into law of a hlatihood.- Suffrage Bill 
would be the grossest possible insult to the womanhood 
of these islands. An Adult Suffrage Bill would be a 
very different matter, and would be a juster and wiser 
solution of the problem than Jit Asquith's present 
proposal could ever be. I have myself been working for 
the enfranchisement of women on the same terms as 
men ever since October, 1865, when I formed the first 
Manchester Women's Suffrage Committee. I have 
seen the purely male electorate grow from seven hun- 
dred thousand to over seven millions, and not one 
woman is yet a free citizen with full citizen rights, 
whilst each successive increase ot the purely male 
electorate has steadily made it more and more difficult 
to get any attention paid to the many legalised wrongs 
from which women still suffer. I ask every woman 
and man who believes, as I do myself, that injustice 
between the sexes will be found the very tap-root of all 
other political and social injustice, to urge upon each 
Member of Parliament whom she or he can hope to 
influence the duty of insisting upon the full enfran
chisement of women by the substitution for the proposed 

Manhood Suffrage Bill of a sound and wise Adult 

Suffrage Bill. Unless this be done it will be the duty 
of all justice loving men and women to resist to the 
death the present unwise and unjust proposal and the 
Ministry responsible for it

FROM MBS. SAUL SOLOMON.
We members of the W.S.P.U. consider that we 

have waited long and patiently for the fulfilment by the 
Prime Minister of his oft-repeated promises and pledges 
to, grant facilities for the third reading and passing 
into of the Conciliation Bill," which commended 
itself to a large and substantial majority of the House 
of Commons, irrespective of .party But ths most con- 
fiding of us met with a final disillusionment on Tuesday 
week, when Mr. Asquith made his momentous statement 
to Mr Arthur Henderson, M.P., that it was now the 
purpose of the Government to introduce a Reform Bill 
for Manhood Suffrage next session!

This, then it seems, is his insolent reply to our 
demand for Woman Suffrage ! To proceed further
our support of the Conciliation Bill » would be & sheer 
waste of time and energy. The Government proposal, 
as ie stands, cannot be tolerated. Either the.bring in an Adult Suffrage Bill, or else WithdrXSr 
Manhood Suffrage Bill altogether. We can see no other 
logical conclusion to be possible. As a Union it is our 
boundden duty to insist that not one more man voter 
shall be dded to the electorate until woman shall take 
her rightful place by his side. At this crucial moment 
in the history of the woman movement it behoves us to 
combine as never before, for it is only by combined 
slortsthet.victors may become certain of attainment. 
IX redoubling our numbers, energies and enthusiasm 
wehall find ourselves in a position to avert the terrible 
pending catastrophe to our cause and country of 

having the women again left out 01 agreat Reform Bill. 
cNur souls burn within us, and we turn away with a 
feeling of pitying contempt from the unworthy Dro. 
nouncement.of the Premier to the public utterances of 
our noble leaders. Gratefully do we fall in with the? 
words of courage and inspiration, which have served to 
strengthen and arm us to resolution and united action. 

Thefirst opportunity afforded us to prove the 
girnestness of our purpose to protest against X Manhood 
Purage. Bill as to be given us on the 21st instant, when 
I take it, every available member will be"anxiona 
0 do her share.Mrs. Pethick Lawrence, famous as a 

moral reformer from the time of her beautiful a$8 
consecration to that work, is to be our leader on this 
occpsion. Eearlesslyupborne by the prayers ana ene1OTe 
Misspon: ^ she will march forward to carry out her 

— The question may present itself to some, wi 
methods will the Government adopt? Hitherto theirs 

& a militant policy of brute force ana “eFQeTneis: Jnce towards unprotected women “ To these das 
pE.harborism.” we have opposed the gentler metnoasho's 
wNancy of suffering, which Christ commends, and 
veichowe besita e not to declare, must ultimately end in 
XSVX——We are going to win, and nothing man can 
eos%——kurn us back. Let us rally around our leader, 

fonEsgp'snonaedaspednrzaencKufcinE anaseho has the uplifting o?TanTomukanfsur vocabulary there is no such word as Failure.

FROM MISS VIDA GOLDSTEIN, 
clevde.iberal Government have proved themselves 

entverz Pplifi icjans, devoid of the essential qualities that 

aha poszdanM"si"i t«s vaftdrtg

VOTES FOR WOMEN.

understanding the deep significance of the woman 
sufrage movement they hope to annihilate it, but it 

will assuredly annihilate them. - The law of justice 
to S f as the law of mathematics. It never" falls 
to annihilate injustice.

FROM VOLUNTEERS.
L believe you already have my name down for nowI dutyIf you have not please put it down, for 

n9“, think is the time for every woman who possibly 

can to forget all about herself and her own interests, and help to get freedom for her sex.

T Will you put my name down on the list for the 21st ? 

an offering myself I am illite aware of the risks, which are all the greater for mo, as I have a slightly damaged 
spine, owing to an accident as a child, and am not robust —Although I hope to avoid receiving any injury 
I shall be prepared for the worst. ■ I feel that 
most critical stage in our movement, and that we must au be ready to make a supreme effort during the next 
few weeks or months.

Will you please put me down for whatever may be 

necessary on the 21st inst. ? It is more than flesh ana 
blood cansstand. Well may the Englishmen talk such maudlin nonsense about the Italian atrocities when they treat their own women in the atrocious way they do.not only by not attempting to try and improve, 
their position, but also by ousting them out of Tegatie 
“ttle to°Mp. am 5 ' to be in Enginnd to do my

I have only.heard to-night that there is likely to be a protest on the 21st, and I write to ask you to 

put my name, down, for in that case 1 shall put off™ Scotland. • • • 1 am happy that the 

chance may now be given me of again demonstrating Wear tily I am in sympathy with the work of the 
“re and how devoted I am to our daring leaders, 
and to of Woman’s Liberty. Please be sure

me.go, for 1 may not get the chance again, and 

I have, waited four years for this. My youngest baby 
is just two years old in January, the elder one is four, 
tail can leave them easily, and their only legal parent 
better realises his supreme position for a while; pernaps 
he will then see through the Government. . P

Will you add my name to the Deputation for next 

Tuesday?, J was one of the last year’s number, and as a result of the knocking about on that occasion I was 
almost incapacitated for work for months, and as I am 
a very busy woman I have never been able to pick 1 
arrears—hence my delay in joining this. S 
being a wife and mother, I also take all the responsi” 
bility of the booking of my husband's building business. 
My husband has consented to see after this for m. 2: 

for as he can. Details of work may be picked up later' but this opportunity must be taken now. . ‘

- Will you put me down to go on the next Deputation 2 
It has taken me some time to screw up my courage, as 

Lams coward, but 1 hope not to disgrace our Union: 
Mrs. Pethick Lawrence said last Thursday, that each person who went on a deputation brought her people and 
friends to take a different view of the movement: this helped me to be brave enough to come.

- I shall have to start work again after Christmas, so 
welcome this opportunity of contributingmy" spinster, 
mite of time to our great movement.

A working woman writes:—

. Ishall be only too glad to help to show my contempt of the Government’s plan to defeat Votes for Woman.

Another working woman writes:__
I feel that every working woman should be there to 

protest against this last insult to all womanhood. P„t 
me in the front rank as a sweated worker.

TO ARMS!
.KSugested b a poem in the" Westitinster Gdiellef by

We know the Mastery which elates 
when, with a resolute control

We guide brute Forces through blind Fates 
our own pre-determined goal.

Nearing the end—the Goal in sight.
Our Leaders firm and undismayed. 

We follow in their steps—if need
To face Death— calm and unafraid, -

- Filled full of joy and ecstasy
_ Knowing in Body, Soul and Mind
Some help and service we can be, 

Some blessing bring to all mankind.
EDITH R. MANSELL-MOULLI.

SPECIAL MESSAGE FROM THE 
TREASURER.

A donation of £1 has just been sent from an ola 
working woman in New South Wales. She was one 
Ot the Glasgow, members, but went out to Australia 
some time ago. She was a. weaver—is now seventy 
years of age and a widow. She writes — —

■' Women and children have a good time here. It is picasant 
w they are treated. All workmen have an eight sours” 

va.48 hours per week—and are better paid all round.
■ kroumA rWSZseTOMX, 1nu "p. for ee men of the 

The example of this devoted soul, who, many thousands 
of miles away, a worker for her daily bread, an 
enfranchised citizen, never for one moment forgets the 
ighting cause at home, will be followed, we believe, by 

every member of this Union. In view of the supreme 
crisis of the present movement, rich and poor will pour 
out their substance in proportion to their -means; and 

express the fighting spirit of this movement in 
terms of hard cash which the whole world can under- 
stand.

So long as there is hope or chance of their success 
our opponents will scheme and dodge in order to trick 
us and to divide our forces. Having failedto dismay 

us by their exercise of physical force they will seek by 
soft speaking to beguile us and lead us into a trap. 
Our cleverest and strongest enemy of all, Mr. Lloya 
George, will fight us by every meansin his power just 

so long as he deems us less astute, less resolute and 
weaker in will power than himself. When he sees 
that resistance is useless and not till then will he be 
found fighting on our side.

Wo must give the most significant proof that is in 
our power to give of the overwhelming determination of 
women to secure equal franchise rights with men. 
Therefore, unless the Government pledges itself to drop 
the Manhood Suffrage Bill, and to substitute in its stead 
a measure giving equal franchise rights to men and 
women, and undertakes to press it through in 1912, we 
shall march one thousand strong to Westminster next 
Tuesday, to signify to the entire world our refusal to 
submit to dishonour and subjection. "

Only second in importance is it that in the Royal 
Albert Hall and afterwards we shall fill the War Chest, 
and show that this Union is resolute to back up militant 
action by a financial extended scheme of organisation 
and vigorous agitation throughout the whole country. 
At such a moment as this, when everything is in the 
balance, not one woman in this Union will hesitate to 
fulfil to the utmost limit of her capacity both these 
conditions of ultimate victory.

Emmeline Pethick Lawrence.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE £250,000 FUND.

November 6 to
Already acknow- ' 

lodged..............  o
Miss Charlotte. Briggs-and Miss Caroline
- Rickets....... .
Falmouth and Penryn: 

.................... ........
Miss M. I. Kendall......
Munster Women’s Fran- • 

chise League (Ircture 
Fee and part profits) 

— Pope. Esq. (per Miss 
- Cara Grant)..............
Mrs. D. Hanrilton Smith 
Mrs. Clara Magrath ......
Madame Maud B. de 

Lafont ................ .
Miss Constance S. Howse 
I. P. Gaston, Esq.........
Miss A. Birwell............ - 
Miss A. H. Newton ......
Anon—Penny Savings ■

Box ...........................
Miss L.S. Gibbs............ 
Miss Violet Jameson...
Per Miss L. Burns— 

Dr. Grace Cadell ......

7 10

----------- ...... 20 0 
Per Misses Crocker and Iloberts—

Miss Hearn ............... 
Miss ................ .
Mrs. Denman............
Mrs. Cowau...............
Mrs. Evans .........
Miss Hutchinson ......
Miss Hunter ..........
Mrs. Cockerill............
Miss Burgis (Lecture 

Fee) ....................
Mrs. Zungwill (trav. 

exps.).-................
Mr. and Mrs. Wright 
Miss E. Wright......... 
Miss Smith ...............

0 11-

Stevenson

5

2

November 11. , 
Mrs. Simon............... 
Miss Ward ............... 
Mrs.     
Mrs.     
Profit on Shop ......... 

Per Miss A.L. Durhem- 
Mrs. Marris............... 
Extra on ‘V.f. W."... 
Mrs. Harland.   

■ Mrs. Harverson......... 
Miss A. L. Durham 
Miss Buckley............ 

Per Mrs. Mansel— 
Sale of walnuts and 
-apples ............... 1.5 

Tea profits ............... 
Mrs. Dwight ............ 

Per Miss C. Marsh— 
Mrs. Hartnell............ 
Miss Cumberland ...... 
Miss M. S. Dennett ... 
Mrs. Hewitt    

Raiile on: Hanker- 
chief -.-.----------.. 

: Profit on Whist Drive 
Jumble Sale. (South- 

ampton) ............... 8 
Do. do. . (Ports- 
month)   .- 

Miss Peacock ............
Mrs. Seymour...........y

Interest on Manchester 
Banking Account ......

Sale of Flags, etc..........
Membership Fees.......... 
Collections, etc.:— 

Loudon.................. 
Per Misses Crocker and

Roberts........... : 
C.Mrs. Mansel......... 
n Miss A. Pankhurst

£0

2 10

3 16 10 •
0'2 0
0 2. 6

4 13
2 16

€7 3

0 17
3 7
1 12

8
5

2
2
2

3
3

0
2

Total - £105,574 is 1
Note :—Item " Collections per Miss L. Barns „ in ... . - , 

included *l 56. collected at Portobello At Homo per Mis. ^endineS 
Cheques should be made out to Mrs. Pethick Lawrence 

and crossed "Barclay and Co." "

Next week’s “Votes for Women ” will contain a special 
report of the Albert Hall meeting, of the deputation to 
the Prime Minister, and of the proceedings of Tuesday, 
November 21. As there is likely to be a largely increased 
sale readers wishing to secure extra copies are invited 
to order them in advance,.
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MRS. PANKHURST
IN AMERICA.

. Further news of Mrs. Pankhurst’s visit to 
Louisville, and of her speech at the Woman Suffrage Convention there, has reached us this 
week.” Mrs. Pankhurst’s visit has evident y. 
made a deep impression on the Press. . a 
leading article on October 24 the Lexington 
Herd, sniderarely seen a more dramatic 

incident than Ma Pankhurst’s, entrance and 

capture of the Convention. Her train.MAs 
late; for an hour after she was due Dr. Shaw 
held riveted the attention of the packed han 
telling of the experiences in the campaign in California. Mrs. Pankhurst entered the hall: 

instantly her presence was felt. Themoment 
she appeared on the platform one realised X - 
what power of personality she has become 
the best loved and best hated . woman in . England. W. have seen William Jennings. 
Bryan capture a convention. We have seen those we account greater than Bryan domi
nate men. We have never seen any Per 
sonality that instantly impressed itself more 
than does Mrs. Pankhurst. A gentlewoman 

she is, evidently, in all that sweet word im: 
plies; but a leader with a courage to stake 
all on the east of a die, and lose and start 
again and never breathe a word of her OSs... We are going to Louisville again to hear her ’ 
to.pisht. courierJournaz devoted several 

columns to the speech. „ The Jouisrille 
Herald had a headline: Mrs. Pankhurst 

Draws Rounds of Applause.’ At Bridgeport Mrs Pankhurst addressed another convention 
meeting presided over by Attorney General John 

TWlitine of the Louisville Convention, Mrs. 
Pankhurst says: “ We met women from Cali
fornia very proudof their citizenship. All these 
women say that they owe their victory very 
largely to the impetus given to the movement 
by the agitation in England, There was much 
that was fine and inspiring in the Convention. 
The presence of women like Jane Addams, 
Mary Johnstone (author of The Old Domin
ion’), Miss Carey Thomas (Principal of 
Brynmawr College for Women), Dr. Anna 
Shaw, and many other-women of distinction, 
gave it a special interest. The Woman s Club 
of Louisville gave a reception in their beautifu. 
club house, and there I met the Governor of 
the State and his wife, the author of Mrs. 
Wiggs and the Cabbage Patch,’ and many of 
the representative women of Kentucky- the 
Governor was present at our afternoon meeting

OUR POST BOX.
COMPULSORY STARVATION OF IRISH 

CHILDREN. ■

To the Editors of Votes job WOMEN.
D-ar Editors—Are English statesmen aware 

that they have caused and are causing thechidren 
of Ireland to be compulsorily starved ? the Irisn 
school child up to the present time hasbeen forced 
to go from seven to eight working hours every 
day of its school life without adequate food, he 
school hours are from 10 a. m. to 3 p.m., without 
a break for dinner, only a few minutes cessation 
being given in the middle of the day. When the 
children arrive home they are too worn out to be 
able to enjoy a good meal, to say nothing_ ot 
inability to digest it. Between four in the after 
noon and bedtime, the remaining meals have . to 
be crowded in, and children rise in the morning 
with but little appetite for breakfast. No class 
of fathers would submit to going eight NOrIDg 
hours every day without dinner, and if irwn 
employers kept domestic servants for eignt 
working hours without food,the Government 
would soon introduce a Bill to stop such inhuman 
treatment. It says much for the Irish race that 
half of them ever grow up at all. Then the te 
begins about “race degeneracy, increasing 
- inroads of disease,” “ spread of tuberculosis. 
Recent statistics show that Ireland has " 
comparatively lower death-rate from tuberculosis 
than either England, Wales or Scotland, in the 
period of life under five years of age, while the 
first great increase in tuberculosis death-rate 
begins in the country with school age (five years) 
and continues during it, the increase growing 
steadily during the whole period of school attend- 
ance until it reaches its maximum about the age 
of twenty-five years. : , . .

Women of Ireland, now is your chance. is 
for you to realise that neither English Govern
ment nor Irish Parliament are able to legislate 
for your children without your hep. I » Tor 
you to say that you mean your children to be 
properly fed while you have food to give them. 
Yours, etc., JANE CRAG,-A

ON THE OCEAN.
To the. Editors of Votes fob Women.

Dear Editors,—I thought you might be interested 
in an extract from a letter from one of my pupils 
in Ceylon:—“ We had a delightful voyage out and 
you will be glad to hear that I kept the flag flying: 
for I wore my badge, of course, and had many 

• Suffrage talks with people who were interested. 
but vague about the movement My sister sent the ' 
current number of VOTES FOR WOMEN to meet me 
at Port Said and it was much in demand. I shall 
keenly follow the movement while I am away, and 
hope to come back to it with renewed vigour/ I 
am content to know that this splendid spirit 
permeates all my speakers.—Yours, etc., 
′ "nit — RosA LEO. -

in the theatre.” . - - - .
Mrs. Pankhurst’s engagements are as f oHows . 

November 17, Omaha (Neb.); November S’ 
Lincoln, (Neb.) ; November 26, Philadelphia. 
(Pa.); November 27, Hartford (Conn.) ; Decem: 
bor 2, Greenwich (Conn.) J December 4 > Newark 
(N J.). December 5, Boston (Mass.); Decem- 
ber 7, Providence (R. I.); December 8, North 
Adams (Mass.); December 9, Rochester 
(N. Y.) ; -December 10,- Syracuse 
December 11, Montreal (Canada);
12. Toronto (Canada); December

(N. Y.); 
December

Arthur (Canada)
15, Port

SPEAKERS’ CLASS.
Hon. Elocution Mistress — Miss Rosa L, 

43. Ashworth Mansions, Elgin Avenue, W.
Hon. Secretary—Miss Hale, 4, Clements Inn, W.C.

With the prospect of militancy being renewed, al 
true Suffragettes who are not free to do militant work 
will feel that they must do as much as possible in other 
ways. For this reason there is 10 better. Way. of 
helping the cause than by becom ng mlssionris: 
Speakers—many speakers—areneeded, as numbers of 
open-air meetings must be held all over London,anda 
course at the Speakers' Cla-s will afforl a splendid, 
opportunity for timing efficient in the art of speak, 
ing. and for gaining up-to dateand true knowledgeof 
the present political situation. All members of the 
W.S.P.U.are cligibic for membership, an it "Pe 
a large number of new speakers will be the reiult 9[ 
this appeal. Miss Lco's private class takes place at 
41, Norfolk: Square by kind permission of Mrs.Ayrton1, 
every Siturday at 4 p.m. and every Tuesday. at 
7.45p.m. --- nuLls.— • .

1. Members of the W.S.P.U. only are eligible.
2. The Class is held at.4. Clements Iun- doom 13 

every Friday, at 7.45 p.m. sharp. (ay
3. " Entrance fee, 3d. weekly, proceeds, to beused for 

the purchasa of educational literature. . % -El
4. The Library books are only to be kept one wee 

and must be returned or sent by post before, the UO.x6. 
Ct5" Aremters are limited to ten classes, and it must 
be clearly understood that no one shall be admitted to 
these classes except intending speakers. «

The Conference of southern co-operative 
women which met in Londonlast, week passed 
by an overwhelming majority, a resolution 
asking for reforms in the divorce law which 
would equalise the position of men and women.

The Canadian Suffragists are very active. 
They have approached the Premier and the 
Opposition Leader for pledges, and although in 
both cases unsatisfactory replies were received, 
it is not likely that the matter will be allowed 
to rest there. -

One of the ships accompanying Their Majes- 
ties to India has been fitted with a .special, 
swinging cot as a preventive of sea-sickness. 
This invention is that of a woman, Princess 
Lowenstein-Wertheimer. - .

Thirty girls at the Gillette Safety Razor 
Company’s works at Leicester are on strike 
against a speeding-up" system, says the 
Daily Epress. It is alleged that overseers 
stand behind the girls, timing them with 
watches.

The-wedding ring of a woman who says, 
"I am the happily married wife of a railway 
servant,’has been sent to Mrs. Pethick Law- 
rence to be turned into gold for the W-S.P.U. 
War Chest-ie .

CHRISTMAS FAIR AND FETE, DEC. 4 to 9.
Intending contributors are reminded that the time has come rorerangin.ye.m/FInrs.te stall-nolders, and they are asked to see that art ssifts have already been 

nature of glass or ware, are packed carat YSeyer lasa.aware, a storing place 

EexEved lnaPzarop aOrdR"s-AstmE,ovderse"srsunatllzsnezsscnocla,ood: sonovomosoxemney a7tQBea"opBiy to ntroxazzsn? ae naaresses given Below 
for special labels.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
Mrs. Pertwee, 4, Tite Street, Chelsea, reports 

that musical arrangements for the orchestra are 
now complete. The Eolian Ladies’ Orchestra will 
play on December 4, 6 and 8, in the afternoon, and 
on the evening of December 8. The Mascottes on 
December 4, 6 and 9, in the evening, and in the 
afternoon of December 9. The Dilkooshas on 
the evening of December 7, and afternoon and 
evening of December 5. The Arnoldi Trio on 
i he afternoon of December 7.

FAIR SECTION.
Men’s Political Union. Sec.—Mr. A. McDougall, 

13, Buckingham Street, Strand, * —
Personal and financial help are appealed for ; 

helpers for the afternoon and financial help for 
all the schemes are required. If everything is to 
be ready in time, and if the whole thing is to be 
the success it must be, we must have heP 
financial and otherwise—and the co-operation of 
the members. The following articles are urgently 
needed :—Five dozen wooden balls, two inches in 
diameter, for the shies; two baskets for holding 
the balls ; one gross of small envelopes for hold, 
ing quantities of six slugs at the shooting range ; 
six basket chairs of bath-chair shape i drapery for 
hoop-la table, also small articles such as boxes or 
cigalettes, chocolates, home-made sweets, bon- 
bons, lavender bags, and sachets, small pin- 
cushions, cakes of soap, and any. other small 
articles one can think of; two painted tambour 
ines, or some other quaint things for collection 
boxes-for the Punch and Judy show. A lady 
friend volunteer is also needed to dress the funcn 
and Judy dolls. The following friends aregrate- 
fully thanked :—Mrs. Rutter, for her gifts for the 
hoop-la; Norris Beetlestone. Esq., 58. towards 
the shooting gallery; Miss Ethel Lowy, for the 
arduous task of draping the Punch and Judy hut i 
Ernest Brown, Esq., for his loan of four air guns 
and several pounds of slugs; to J. Drinkwater, 
Esq., for his loan of an air gun: and to Victor 
Prout, Esq., for his valuable help in the painting 
of the pictures for the shies.

SWEET STALL.

AN APPEAL TO MEN.
To the Editors of VOTES FOR WOMEN 

Dear Editors—The scandalous record of Liberal 
Prime Ministers’promises and evasions ought to 
open the eyes of all Suffragists who are not wil
fully blind, and of all honest men, whether they, 
have been Suffragists or not, to the true nature of 
these who, hypocritically posing as democrats, 
have captured the Parliament ry machine, 
will be a few years before there leaks out the 
inner history of: recent Cabinet Councils, but the 
public results of those Councils are well enough 
known, in spite of the notorious Peis hoycolt. 
Writing as a sincere Adult (Man and Woman) 
Sufragist, I must nevertheless admit that Adult 
Suffrage has for a long time Leen utilised only as 
a decoy for Woman Suffrage, and this is clearly 
shown in Mr. Asquith’s reply on the 7th inst. to 
the Parliamentary deputation, and in that deputa
tion’s unctuous reception of his reply, to on y“o 
I repudiate the idea of Manhood Suffrage, 
but I consider that it is the moral duty of every 
man, whatever be his status, to actively resist 
any such measure by all means in his power 
women arc absolutely enfranchised onthe existing 
legal basis. In view of what has occurred in the 
past, and of what may yet occur, will you allow 
me to advise those easy -going but•irresponsible- 
critics of women’s political method-, those whrom. 
apologists for the brutality of an unjust Govern- 
ment’s methods, to turn their force, their criteism, 
and their influence against the Government and 
its Parliamentary supporters, if they have any 
real manhood left.—Yours, etc.,

50, St. George’s Road, CHARLES B. MARON 
Glasgow.

November 11, 1911.

FROM CANADA.
A very interesting and touching letter has been 

received by Mrs. Pethick Lawrence from a little 
group of women living in an isolated settlement m 
Manitoba, Canada. They are ten miles from 
the nearest post office, or they would, they say, 
have sent with the letter some small subscription i 
they will do so next time one of them can go to the 
town. They write to say that they read V OTES FOR 
Womenregularly, and they ask for h 1p andadvice 

' with regard to their own isolated anddifficuit cam” 
"paign. The following is an extract from the 
letter — “ The farmers’ wives here are agitating . 
for a ‘ Dower Law,’that is, a law giving one-third 
of the man’s possessions to the wife, so that atnis. 
death he cannot leave by will everything away from 
her. A deputation of influential women waited upon 
members of Parliament last winter in Winnipeg, 
but they were only laughed at and told that a peti, 
tionsigned by nen-veters was not worth the paperit 
was written on. . Now out on the preirie weave 

' trying to form clubs for discussing the matter.
.Excuse me for troubling you, but we few 

English settlers know the difficulties we have to 
face, and a word of encouragement will help us 
along. Other settlers are doing the best they 
know to further the Cause.” .

Mrs. Pethick Lawrence has written express
ing the sympathy and goodwill of the women 
in the Home Country, and enclosing badges and 
buttons.

Saes. Miss Muriel Thompson and Miss Leggatt, 48, 
Queen’s Gate. S.W. (first three days), I 

Mrs. Cather, Red Cottage, Cav.ndish Road, Redn 
(second three days). >

Miss Muriel Thompson and Miss Leggatt will 
be glad if members would help in giving money 
and sweets to their Sweetmeat Stall, as the 
time is drawing near and they have received so 
few promises up to the present. Money is 
required to buy Christmas novelties.

CHRISTMAS FARE, FARM PRODUCE, AND 
FLOWERS.

Secs.—Mrs. Marshall, S8, York Street, Buckingham 
Gate, S.W., and Miss Grace Boe.

Will friends who are sending jams, pickles, 
ketchups, chutneys, etc., kindly see that each | 
article is distinctly labelled as to the contents and 
from whom they come, as they make it more in- - 
teresting to the purchasers ?. Labels will.be sent, 
off this week, but anybody not receiving instruc- 
tions as to where their goods should be sentshould 
forward them, on or after December 3, to the 
Farm Produce & Flower Stall, Portman Rooms, 
Baker Street, W. Best thanks to Mrs. Ball for 
contribution of 10s.

LACE, EMBROIDERY AND ART METAL 
WORK.

Bec.—Miss Florence B. Cobb, 8, North St., Quadrant, 
Brighton.

Work parties will be held at Miss Turner’s. 13, 
Victoria Road, on Monday, November 20, at 7.45 
p m., and at the office on Tuesday, November 21, 
at 3 p.m. Members are reminded of the sale of 
work at the office on Wednesday, November 22 at 
3 30 p.m., when it is also hoped to have an exhibi- 
tion of most of the Fair goods. The secretary 
will be much obliged if contributors will price 
their own articles, or let her know about how 
much the materials cost. She still wants more 
lace, embroidery, art metal work and more money. 
Please send in all goods at once. Grateful thanks 
to Miss Constable, Miss Durham, Mrs. Taubman- . 
Goldie, Miss F. Hawkins, the Misses Sloane, 
the Misses M. and K. Stevens, Miss Streeter, Miss 

"Biggins and Miss Margaret Whitelaw, for some 
beautiful w ork.

MILLINERY.
Sac.Mrs. Reginald Pott. 11. Scarsdale Villas, 

Kensington.
Mrs. Reginald Pott would like to remind all 

those who are kindly giving her bats for her stall 
that they should be sent to the above address by 
November 25. She hopes that allmembers are 
waiting until the Fete and Fair opens to buy their 
winter hats. The following firms have already 
most generously promised hats — 
Madame Agutter, South Molton Street i t 
Madame Atkins, Harewood Place, Hanover Sg-i 
Messrs. John Barker, Kensington, W.;
Mms. Caplin and Ballard, Heath St, Hampstead; 
Madame Corelli, 137A, Kensington High Street; . 
Madame Elizabeth, South Molton Street;
Madame Emilie, Woking. Surrey . ' 
Madame Farquhar, 137, Earl’s Court Road. B.W. . 
Messrs. Glyn, 210, Earl’s Court Road, S.W. x 
Messrs. W. H. Hunt & Co., Kensington High St.;
Messrs. Jones, 200. Earl’s Court Road, 8. W. ;
Messrs. Liberty, Regent Street; , , 
Miss Amy Kotze, 8, Great Marlborough Street; 
Miss Mulberry, Grafton Street, Bond Street; 
Mr. William Owen, Westbourne Grove ;
Messrs. Owles and Beaumont, Brompton Road ; 
Messrs. Ponting, Kensington, W.
Messrs. Peter Robinson, Regent Street ;
Mme. Renee Le Roy, 71, Park St., Grosvenor Sq. i 

■ Miss MildredTrim, 74, Walm Lane, Willesden ;
and several more have the matter under con- 
sideration. Messrs. Derry and Toms, Kensing- 
ton, are very, kindly lending all necessary hat 
stands.

PRESENTS FOR MEN.
Bac.—Miss Billing, 134, Canterbury Road, Gillink- 

ham, Kent. - “
North and West Kent and North Islington 

Unions appeal for more contributions, either in 
cash or in kind; ties, socks, shaving apparatus, any, 
thing for the use and comfort of men friends, WI 
be most gratefully welcomed. Miss —Brver 
acknowledges with many thanks: Miss —ranis 
3s.; Miss Caren, 3s.; Miss A. Kelly, 5s.; Miss —r 
Kelly, 2s. 6d.; Miss Welkes, 10s.; —-′ 
2s. 6d.; E. G. Crease, 6d. ; Miss Bidwell: 3s- “0 
Mrs. Osmond, Mr. Osmond and Mrs. Sh ora 0 
various goods. Miss Billing will be glad 1 "ere 
officers will, without delay, let her know what 
are the contributions from their various distrigts: 
Gratefully acknowledged: Miss G. Harraden, 05 • 
Miss Davis, 2s.

UNDERCLOTHING.
Sec.—Miss Nellie Crooker, 6, Carlton Street, 

Nottingham.
Membersand friends are asked to bear in mind 

that contributions must reach the secretary no. 
later than November 30. If members have nos already promised a gift will they do so at once’ 
Orders are still being booked for garments made 
to customers’ own requirements. Contributionsto 
the Material Fund are acknowledged i cam
paign Throughout the Country.

MANY INVENTIONS.
Sec.—Mrs. Mansel, Bayford Lodge, Wincanton, 

Somerset.
“Many Inventious” will include foreign and 

British specialities, Italian hand-printed paper 
work, Florentine vellum, Norwegian boxes, foreign 
jewellery, Morocco baskets, foreign toys, womens arts andcrafts of all kinds, including leather and 
Devter work, rushwork and some, art embroi, 
Rexyr Any kinds of artistic contributions most 
gratefully received. Many thanks for the delight- 
ful contributions received this week, muchnre 
help is needed to cover this stall. Gifts of money 
and contributions are acknowledged under Cam 
paign Throughout the Country

lucky tubs.
Sec.—Mrs. East, 21, Brandenburgh Road, Chiswick.

Gratefully acknowledged—Parcels for lucky 
tubssofromMrs and Miss WilberfgrcezaAliz’ 
Miller, Miss Robinson, and Mrs. s- Adams 
Many more articles will be needed, and Mrs 
East will be glad to receive anything suitable, --

CURIOS AND BRIC-A-BRAC.
Sec.Miss Willson, 84, Ambleside Avenue, - 

Streatham, S.W.
Miss A. E. Willson writes that she wishes to 

thank Lady Sybil Smith for sending her eight 
articles, which include " Arose in crystal, anda 
charming little “paper-cutter. She also thanks Mrs. E. Blewett, of Wimbledon, for nine attrag- 
five articles, seven of which will be passed on to 
the stalls for which they are suited. .Miss 
Willson states that she now has more than enorg", 
articles to stock her stall.

GUESSING AND COMPETITION.
Mrs. Cameron-Swan, M. High Street, West 

Croydon-
A series of interesting and amusing competi- 

tions, which will add considerablyto the „ 
of the Fair,” will be organised at this stall, one 
being the Mystical Wheel of Pythagoras. Divina, 
tion by this Wheel and Arithmancy as practised 
in the Middle Ages will be a unique experience to 
all who come to put questions to the Wheel. The 
organisation of the competitions will need 3 
number of helpers. Bands of half-a-dozen at 
a time will be wanted from 2.30 to 5 p.m., 5 to 
730"—., 7.30 to 10 p.m., to sell tickets, check 
caras, etc.. Will those who wish to volunteerfor 
“his interesting work please send in their names 
to "Miss Withall, 50, High Street, Croydon? 
Pretty and dainty’gifts fit for prizes will be very 

- ′ welcome, and may be sent to the same address-
HERTFORDSHIRE STALL.

Household and Furnishing.
Bec, Mrs. Impey, 2, Whinbush Road, Hitchin, Herts:. 

Lady Constance Lytton has engaged a room at.
the Great Northern Hotel King’s Cross, for Mop- 
day, November W. and Tuesday, November. 28,—- 
where goods for this stall will be finally priced, 
and classified. The Bon. Seo., Mrs. Impey. Lady

. Constance Lytton and Miss Pain will be in charges 
Local Unions kindly note and send goods on the
above date.

TOY STALL.
Miss Leonora Tyson, 5, Shrubbery Road, 

Streatham, B.W.
Toys should be sent to Miss Tyson direct to 

above address, and friends should endeavour to 
send their gifts early; if possible, not later than 
November 29. The competition, for the best, 
dressed doll and the most charming toy (for 
details see last week’s report) closes on NO vem- 
ber 29. • An exhibition of the toys received will be 
held at 37, Drewstead Road on December.a. 
3 p m., and a nominal entrance fee of od. wi.be - 
charged, to help defray the cost of transporting 
goods to the Portman Rooms. Who will promise 
a supply of sweets, to be ready by December 7 in 
recognition of the charming dolls contributed by 
the Bedhill W.S.P.U. ? A special, appeal for 
blouses for exchange is also made. Members who 
have promised plum-puddings, mince-meat, Jams, 
or other Christmas fare are specially askedto 
send in their contributions to Leonora, Tysonby 
Tuesday, November 28, or to bring them to the 
members’ meeting that evening (see Streatham 
report). Many friends are thanked for toys 
received during the week. Many thanks to Miss 
Harriette Hennessy, M.D., whom response to the 
appeal made a fortnight ago, has promised to send, 
a” nice, spruce fir” for the Christmas Tree, from 
her woods inCounty Cork.

OTHER STALLS AND STALL SECRETARIES.
IN CHILE.

-A correspondent writes to point out that 
Chile is the only country in the world where 
women are employed as tram conductors. It 
has been proved with thoroughly good reason, 
says the writer, that the women give greater 
satisfaction, as they are so much more honest 
than men I

ANTIGUE STALL ............ Mrs. Thomas, Llanwern-4.7 s ... Park, Newport, Mod.
BASKETS AND BAGS .... Mrs. Malcolm Evans,87,

Queen’s Road, Clifton, 
Bristol.

CUSHIONS AND MATS (of The Hon. Mrs. Haver- 
all descriptions) field. 50, Praed Street,

Paddington. ′
UNDERCLOTHING............ Miss Nelly Crocker: 8, 

Carlton Street, Not- 
tincham.

WELSH STALL ... 

WOOLLEN STALL

CURIOS AND BRIC-A- 
BRAG

OLD FOLK’S STALL ....

PARCEL STALL.
Including paper, net and string bags.

Miss Hilda Gargett, 4, Stonard Road, Palmer’s 
Green, N.

Will members and friends please send allI their 
gifts of bags and subscriptions to Miss Gargett as 
soon as possible ? There will be another work- 
party on Thursday, November 21, at the Studio, 6, 
S tonard Road, at 7.30 p.m. -

POTTERY AND CHINTZ.
Mrs. Hicks, 178, Finchley Road, Hampstead.

Gratefully acknowledged towards" expenses: • 
Miss Nicholl, 5s.; Mrs. Priebsch, 10s. 6d. ; Miss 
Gostling, 10s. ; Miss Cashmere, 5s. ; Mrs. Parr, 
10s. ; Mrs. Holiday, £1 1s.

BLOUSE STALL,
Miss Jessie Pease, 347, Goswell Road, E.C.

Those who intend to contribute goods for this 
stall are asked kindly to send finished blouses, as 
the workers have plenty of material in hand, and 
cannot undertake any more. “ Trimmings of all 
sorts, and more workers for the evening sewing 
meetings at the Islington office, will be welcome. 
Those who have kindly promised blouses are 
asked to send them in by the end of the month.

BOOK STALL.
Secs.—Miss Evelyn Sharp and Miss Craies, 

143, Church Street, Kensington, W.
The secretaries wish to emphasise that second- 

hand or damaged books are not required, but that 
gifts of new books will be gladly received as soon" 
as possible. They repeat their suggestion that 
bookbuyers should approach their bookseller and 
ask for a contribution in books, and, if acquainted 
with a publisher, should also approach him. The • 
following are warmly thanked for gifts of books — 
Mrs. Blyth, Miss Elsie Bowerman, Miss Bracken- 
bury, Mr. Joseph Clayton, Miss Florence E. Cobb, 
Mrs. J. J. Flood, Mrs. C. Gordon Sloane, Miss 
E. L. Haverfield. Miss Hurry, Mrs. Mackenzie- 
Kennedy, Mr. H. W. • Nevinson, Miss Eleanor 
Whitehead. Gifts of money are acknowledged in 
" Campaign Throughout the Country.”

SOAP, SCENT, & HANDKERCHIEFS.
Sec.—Miss Wilson, 5, East CIII, Dover.

Will friends kindly send in all remaining gifts 
and donations as early as possible next week to 
Miss Wilson, to facilitate packing ? It will be a 
great help if donors will price their gifts. Com- 
petitors for the Soap Collection prizes are asked 
to remember that to-morrow, Saturday, November 
18, is the latest date for sending in their collec- 
tions to Miss Worsfold, 45, Bouverie Road West, | 
Folkestone. Gratefully acknowledged from 
Canterbury members—Mrs. Williamson, hand- 
kerchiefs ; Mrs. and Miss Paine, soap and hand- 
kerchiefs; the Misses Hawkins, handkerehiels • 
Miss Medhurst, scent; Mrs.Williams soap’ 
Gratefully acknowledged r from Folkestone 
members: Miss Key, sale of jam, 14s. 7d. . sale 
of old clothes, per Miss Worsfold, 18s.‘6d . 
collected by Miss Worsfold, 2s. - 2d ; Miss 
Douglas, 5«. Also Miss Condy, handkerchiefs 
and soap; Miss Kate Donald, soap ; Miss Philips 
handkerchief and scent satchets and handker. 
chiefs ; Mrs. Kenny, handkerchiefs; Miss Miller, 
handkerchiefs. From Dover members: Mrs Hay 
is : Miss 8. .Cromwell, hand-painted lavender 
and pot-pourri bags and soap, v

SPECIAL W.S.P.U. COLOUR STALL.
Becs.—Miss Fargos and Miss Vibert, 62, High Street. 

Hampstead, ′ _
It has been decided to have aW.S.P I c 

Stall, and Miss Fargus and Miss Vibert" WII? 
very glad if members will send the many contribu
tes or miscellaneous articles in one or other 
the colours.. Grateful thanks for gjfts alrenay 
received : Mrs. Fargus, £2 ; Mrs tovp. £1 Is.Mliss Goodline, ki 5s. Miss MeKexard, 
£1, Miss Carpenter, 7s. gd.; Mrs. Fares’ 
Russian hand-made bedspread; Mrs. 
weather and Mrs. Moore, boxes of fancy articleX 
Miss. Lawless, Oriental embroidery; Mr Farasi 
Persian curtains, table cover, and rugs. 8"*

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING.

S.e-H„. -amoxaw&y,"WA.BieXbstorln Crescent,
I The Pricing Committee have had a puse + 
I marking, scheduling and packing finished “ax+iame 
| Should any remain unsold theywill be offer Aes: 
| sale on the stall which
" day programme on December 15 —real 
I M, Wimbledon Common." Mans thsbecture 
2 have sent in gifie -ur - . -e-us wnO 

======

I Vernon for enabling Estill £ Thanks to Mrs. 
-model and Miss MAmet to have a second wax

I her long finuit Mm Mary Guwthorpe during I these assouvensr. Members may, like to secure 
v.rzotlsvozszomzes 95514%. K "srT"zdksksund 
°h, vense, "Teh-ennBrEs Tna suKaiZR.."

house linen.

I stooNra. WaltoFB,9AS2?”z NNZlmaley, wooal.- 
t £25^3 Stallsbould appeni specially 
of gifts will be receivedhoped that many parcels 
a pits most gladly welcomed"® the next week.

I „ . REFRESHMENT BOOM.

InEoWTisesRfEoor.tobe sent to Mrs. TuOkweII, 4, 
sington. "offers OP“nawvonsmore. Road, West Ken’
Hollings, Watchetts,"F,inKndon. S.W.; Mrs. "1611", 18, Stanhope Eines, AraTMeARCM; won 

except as clear * 5old from any stan 

any cironsbeKAeos’ B.P2rc90824- can undo.

CAMPAIGN THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY.
Members are reminded that at the present 

crisis one of the most important things is to get 
VOTES FOR WOMEN into the hands of the public. 

. For this paper-sellers will be needed, and yolun- 
, seers are, asked to come forward and help their 

different local secretaries.
W.S.P.U. General Offices: 4, Clements 

Inn, Strand, W.C.
BALHAM & TOOTING.

Hon. Bec.—Km. Cocksedge, 12, Foxbourne Road.
. Please note that a drawing-room meetingwill be 
held on Friday next (see programme), when it is 
hoped each member will be present, and will bring at 
least one (riend. Best thanks to those who have sent 
in nnished toys, and to the gentleman who kindly 
gave baskets for work parties. re —

BARNET.
Hon. Sec.—Miss Sue Watt, 13, Strafford Road.

Members are reminded of the Jumble Sale on 
December 2. Mrs. Coleman has kindly undertaken to 
give a whist drive in aid of local iunds. Will others 
help in this way ? Names of volunteers for the 

—Deputation on November 21 should be sent to the 
secretary. Grata: ully acknowlerged, Mrs. Kunzer. 5s.

CAMBERWELL AND DULWICH.
Hon. Sec.—Mrs. J. D. Westbrook, ea Calton Road, 

Dulwich Yillaze, S.E. 1.
. A mostsuccessful social gathering was held on Mon” 
day evening at Hansler Hall; MiasWentworth was the 
speaker. Helpers are wanted to take chairs at meet. 
Ings and to octi literature. - ==
CHELSEA, BATTERSEA, KENSAL TOWN,

Shop and Ofce—308, King’s Road,
Hon. Secs.Miss Hals and Miss Blacklock.

Anopen-air campaign (see programme) will bo 
carried on until November 21,and helpers are wanted 
for paper selling, distributing leaflets, etc. The 
Committee desire to exrress their sincere regret at the 
departure of Captain and Mrs. Gone, who hive left for 
Bognor. Their help, especially in connection with 
the library, has been invaluable. With the kind 
help of Miss Wolfe and Mr. Montgomery Sminana 
the generous gift of £5irom Mrs. Monck Mason the 
local Union has been able to take over the library, and 
Sits of books are needed. LadyMeikeljohn has kindly 
consented to give a drawing-room mecting on 

.December], when Lady Constance Lytton will be the 
speaker. Gratefully acknowledged : Miss Worters, 155. 
towards general expenses. 5

CLAPHAM.
Hon. Sec.—Mrs. Strong. «, Elspeth Road, 

Lavender Hill, S.W.
.A full attendance at the members’ meeting on 
Monday next (see programme) is requested, as there is 
important work to arrange. Otfen of drawing-rooms 
for meetings will be gladly received by the secretary.

CROYDON.
omce,50, Hith Street. Tel. 969Croydon (Nat.).

Leslie AC Mrs. Cameron-Swan and Miss

Thanks to all those who so kindly helped with the 
meeting on Monday, November 6. A great impression j 
was made by Mr. Pethick Lawrence’s clear rendering 
the Insurance Bill from the woman’s point of vie. 
New premises have, been taken in the main rond—5o; 
High Street. This is a big, but necessary, venture, and 
members are asked to support it in every way possible 
Stewards are wanted for Stanley Hall, South NoPWoo 
on November 20. in theafternoon, to help with ieted’ 
sily ."louses, etc. Gratefully acknowledged: Misa .

FULHAM AND PUTNEY.
. . Shop—90B, Fulham Road.
Ten- Secs-—=8 L. Cutten and Mrs. Roberts.
Gratefully acknowledged to Albert IallFund —Miss 

Eerilt,28i Mrs. Keeling. 2-. 61.; Mi-sShannon. 1s.; 
—ghesdon. Is, Ed. : Miss Dobbs. 64. ; Mrs. Beall’ 
Asi Miss Gilllatt, 1., ; Mrs. E. M. Smith, 2s. ; Miss 
Roberts,...; Miss Mackenzie, 2s. 6d.; Miss Chesson, 
Is.; Mi-s Down, 2s: Mrs. and Miss Richard, 5s.; Mra. 
TPP,-s. M. ; Miss Taner, 1b. ; Miss Wrightson, 1s. ;

- —as Joss, as.6d. Ilelpers are urgently needed for open- 
air meetings. Will they please call at the shop at 7.30 
each evening. 2
GREENWICH, DEPTFORD & WOOLWICH.

Hon. Sec.—Miss B. M. Billinghurst, 
- T, Oakcrolt Road. Blackheath, 8.E. 
is, emners and.friends who can canvass. County 
.Council candidates should undertake ■ this tisk at 
sonce- Jumbles are wanted and can be sent to the 
non-see Sixteen dozen VoTrs FOR “WOMEN were 

in Woolwich during the week— thanks to ener
getic Daper-sellers.

HACKNEY.
C — Once—76, Lower Clapton Road.
Fon- Sec.Mrs. F. W. Jones, 39, Pembury Road.

A meeting was held at the Ilackney Batlis on Friday. - 
November 10. Mrs. Gimingham was the speaker. The 
EBossi.E was well attended, and great interest was

HAMMERSMITH.
Office—26, Bridge Road. 

Hon. Sec.—Miss Haarbieicher.
An entertainment of special interest and novelty 

will be given at Hampshire House Club, King’s Street, 
9 November 28. Tickets and bills can be obtained 
from Mrs. lowe, 15, IIammersmith Terrace, W.; Mrs. 
Muund, 8, Edith Road, W.; Miss Carson, 40, Melrose 
Gardens, Miss McKay, 11, Irving Mansions, 
Sueens Club Gardens, W.; and from the hon. see. 
"II members and friends make a special point of dis. . 
posing of tickets?. The funds will go towards the 
rent ol a shop. Offers of help for stewarding should be 
addressedto Mrs. Norrgren, 67, Kensington Hall ' 
Gardens, West Kensington.

HAMPSTEA D.
Shop and Office—178, Finchley Road.

, Fen. Secs— Mrs. Hicks and Miss C. Collier, 
p.—ocal members are re-ponding with enthusiasm to 
the car for volunteers for the deputation. A special : 
meeting to explain the present political situation will 

neid on punday next (see programme). The Christ 
mus sale at the shop will begin on Tuesday. Nov. 29, 
whenitishoped that Mrs. Solomon and Mrs. Drails. . 
ford will speak. The bi-weekly work parties will : 
continue till December 1. Gratefully acknowledged , 
Mra. Frazer Is.; Miss Nash, 2s. 60. ; Mrs. Bull, 7r.W.; 
Mrs. Marks, Is.

ILFORD.
Hon. Sec.—Miss Haslam, 68, Cranbrook Road.

Barking new pitch was a groat success. All papers 
sold out. It will be very helpful it members will rear 
programme carefully and advertise the meetings in 
their own districts by chalking the night before. 
Helpers will be needed to sell at Blouse Stall. Blouses 
and subscriptions will be welcome. Gratefully ack- 
nowledged: Miss. Tock, diverted subscription, 5s.. 
Miss Knight, 1s. ; Mrs. Haslam, Is.; Miss Haslam, 1s. • 
Miss M. Harvey (promise) 2 Blouses; Mrs. Lang 
(promise) Blouse. 2

ISLINGTON.
Oflce—247, Geswell Road, E.C. Hon. Bec.—MIss 

E. M. Casserley.
. In consequence of the political situation, an oven, 
air campaign is being held. Will members volunteer ,

LONDON MEETINGS FOR THE FORTHCOMING WEEK.
— November. 
Friday, 17 ...

Saturday, 18

Sunday, 19.

Monday, 20

Tuesday, 21

Wednesday, 22.

Thursday, 23.

Friday, 24

as ch irmon or paper-sellers for meetings? Member, .
"$ ed to.do their utmost, to attend the sewing 

meetinga which will be held at the Office almost every 
Svenin tturin; the next two wieks; those who can- 
Topmay " Ve“ ork to take home •

KENSINGTON.
• Shopand “nice- 143, Church Street, Kensington, w.

ti6 Western. Hon-Seo—Miss Evelyn Sharp. : 
OWine to the change in the political situation, tie 

muinajal Canvas- is nsper dee, and canvassers are . 
EUF ‘iomhouse to house instead. “Good results are reporred, three new sunerptions to the pripernava 
been sccurcr, one of there by Mrs MeKcown. Tie 
—meschenturyare holding fine open-air incet ings; 
“ "IECI esibo.rue (irovo on Saira. nP.

. 4. Clements Inn, w.c.....!!.............
Oroydon, Katherine Street..............
Cheisea, Sionue Square .... ; 
Hackney Baths. Lower Clapton Road 

. —aresden. Manor Park Road ......... 
: Barringay. Burgoyne Road .......... " 
. —arrow Road, Prince; of Wales 

(outside) ........ .....
Ilford, 24, Airlie Gardens moo......... 
l’addington, 8, Warwick Avenue 

(Women only)......................
. Streatham. 37. Drewstead Road ....
. atter-ea. Lavender Hill ........ .

Clapton. Urswick Road, N.I. .........  
Crouch End. Clock Tower
Harlesden, Manor Park Road .2.22.507 
ligh Barnet. Market Place ..... ....  
lford, Balfour Road................
Kensal Rise, Schoo’s........ ................ .
Lewisham. Market Place.....,....’......’ ‘ 
Willesden Green, Library ............5. 
W mbledon Broadway ......... ......
Catford Tram Termims i 
Hampstead Heath, “ The Flag Stan” 

Hyde Park .........
WimbledonCommon ............2.0....

Che sea. World’s Kna .................... .. 
Kensal Rise. Schools......., .. , 
Lavender Hill, 84. Elspeth Road......  

“circus, w.HaYillon, Piccadiy
South N orwood , Stanley Hall .........

Caxton Hall, Westminster........

Deputation toHouse of Commons 
Nampstend. 178, Finchley Road . " 
Lambeth, Drixton Station (near)...... 
Nutford Place, Edgware Road......... 
“ Upper Clapton Road, N.E, ......'..
Wimbledon, 9‘ Victoria Crescent, , 

Chelsea, 4. Cheyne Row ......22.2230 ‘ 
— 308, King’s Road .......... D ′ 
Ealing. 72. Argyle Road ..... .... . ......  
Marleeden. Manor Park Road ......... 

—tord. Manor Park. Earl of Essex 
(outside) . ................. ..... ...2.

Islington, Highbury Corner ....... 
Faddington, 60. Praed Street .........

. Streatham. 34, Hopton Road........ .
' Upper Holloway. Glesbach Road......
’ Willesden, Stonebridge. Melville Rd.
. Wimbledon Common, Lecture Hall, 1 

■ Lingfield Road ..........................
. Harlesden, Manor Park Road .........

Speakers. Class, Miss Rosa Leo.. 
Miss L. Hall, Miss Hardy ......... ..

Miss Isabel Seymour................. .
Miss M. Wright, Miss A. Jacobs ... 
Miss Margaret Barry. Mrs. Barfield

Miss Haslam. Cbnir: Miss Roger. 
Work Party, Mrs. Wearden ......
Mrs. Sherwell Ccoper, Mrs. Cook 
Work Party

Miss Naylor, Mis Gargett..... 
Miss Lennox, Miss R. Il yams 
Miss Wyatt............................ 
Miss Jasiam ...................
Miss Kranich, Miss Hoffman.. 
Mrs. McKenzie ......................  
N.W. London Members,........  
Miss Hicks. Mrs. Scarlorongh,

Nancy Ligltian .........
Mrs. Arncliffe Sennett. Chair : Niss 
. Hicks, ...................................... .
Miss Ver Wentworth, Mrs. Lamar, 

dine Yates............. ....................

Miss Burton, Miss A. Jacobs.. 
Members’Meeting......................
Miss Christabel Pankhurst, LL.B.
Mr. Lansbury, M.P., Mrs. Pethick 
Lawrence.............. .................

Mrs Ackroyd, Major Fon, Sir Francis 
ane .... ........ . .
ChagMiss Christabel Pankhurst, 

Leader, in. Pethick Lawrence Si 
Work Party..................x . 
Dr. Gordon Clark .....52200000 ""tor 
Miss K. Wylle. Miss Meakin .......2.0 .
Sewing Meeting ........................... " 
Work Party......— 
Work Party...... .
Comuittco Meeting......
Committee and members ............... ' 
Miss Eisa Myers, Miss Wilson .........
Miss M. .................................... ..........

Mrs. Mansel Moullin, Kion.Mrs. 
— Haverfield ..............................7

7.30 p.m.

8 p.m. .
8 p.. 6
6 9 p.m, 1

8 p.m.

- -. .57r, a." .. —--11- —-!*. "EIL-AI. Ol nuiitHiit acticritis of first importance that the meeting in the 
Oueen’s Gate Hali on Monday, November 27, at 8 p.m., 

should be crowded, t ekets, as. ed.. 1.. and ca., areon sale at the shop, and members are asked to sell these 
to friends and to do all in their power to advertise the 
mieting. Speakers: Muriel, Countess de I war Miss Elizabeth Robins and others. Miss Swan held a 
secessiul griing-room meeting last week at which

• fore. Murray and wr. Percy Vaughan spoke; the 
SLBanalus. Men’s. Club and the Executive of the 
North Kensington Men * Liberal Assoeixtion have also 

: been addressed by a Kensington speaker; and by the 
kindness of Mrs. Widgery a mothers’ meeting was 
so turned into a Suffrage meeting. Next week Miss 
nalland Miss Thomson have kindly consented to hold 
M meeting at which it is hoped Miss Lraclenbury and 
Miss ". Wylie will peak. Warm thanks to the 
flowing for donations to book-tall :—Anon, 2s. 6d. - 
NissAbbott, £1 1s.; Mr. Arnold Bennett, £1 1s.; Miss 
KNa tour, £1 1s.; Mrs. Bireh, £l 1s., the Misses 
Brackenbury, £1; Mr. Mavrogodalo, £1; Mrs. 
NeKeown. 2s. 6d.; Mrs. Percival, £1 1s." Mrs. 
Posnett, £1; Miss Streeter, £2 2.; Miss synis, Is 3;
witnersezds. '•' Miss Warter 45, Mrs. Hartley

LAMBETH.
Hon. Sec.—Hrs. A. M. Hawkins, 60, Hackford Road, 

s • Brixton.
"wMn^ A< i^» Gill out spola lo an interested crowd on Tuesday, November 7. Paper sellers are anted to establish a weekly pitch.

LEWISHAM.
Hon. Secs. Miss Christina Campbell, Miss c. Town-" 

send. Once 28, Berlin Road, Catford.
Loc I members were invited to Catford Adult School : 

on Novomber5. Another splendid meeting was held 
on Sunday, November 12. at which Miss Davison was 
the speaker., A special effort is to to made to increase 
the sale of VOTFs FOR WOMrs, and an extra meeting 
has been arranged for to-morrow. Saturday. Jumbles ■ 
should be sent to Miss Leigh, C2, Manor Park, Lec.

NORTH ISLINGTON AND HORNSEY.
Hon. Sec.—Miss Constance Bryer, 49, Tufnell Pk.. N.

There was a crowded audience to hear Miss Bracken- 
bury al. Tollingion Park College on Thursday. The 
Principal of the college presided, and ext ressed himself 
entirely on the side of women in their revolt acainst 
bring ruled entirely by men. The Rev. F. M Gr en. 
Vicar of the parish, and Miss Bonwick also spoke.

Cecil Chapmin will be the speaker at the next 
‘door meetg (see programme), when it is hoped that 
every member will bring at le ist one friend along, 
-its for the Presents for Men Stall are still needed. " .

N.W. LONDON.
Office—218. High Road, Kilburn. Tel. 1183, Hamp.
E stead. Hon. Sec.—Mrs. Penn Gaskell.

on Monday evening the Kilburn Athonzum was 
crowded to overflowing; when an enthusiastic audience _ 
assembled to hear Mrs. Zangwill’s delightfully willy 
lecture, “ Aunt Sallies." An eloquent speech was 
delivered from the chair by Mrs. Herbert Colen. A 
“elishtiplprozrmnme provided by the Actresses’ Fran- . 
chiso League followed, of which every item - 
seemed perfect, though perhays the hit was made by 
Miss Sydney Keith nher original and intensely funny 
recitations. A clever little child reciter, little Audrey 
-Trainin (the daughter of a member), was also greatly 
appreciated. Eleven very successful open-air meetings 
have beonheld during the week, and a good sale of 
VOTFs FOR WOMEN secured. It is hoped to hold a 
similar number this week to adveit.se the Deputation — 

eon November 21. Speakers and puper-seller. are
wanted. The meeting at the I.L.P. Institute, 
—urlosden. on Thursday next is an important one 
owing to the present political situation. Will members 
deal they can to make it a huge success ? Gratefully 
acknowleged : Mrs. A. J. Webbe, £1 10s.; Mrs. Penn 
Gaskell, 58.; A. J.1s.

PINNER.
Hon. Sec.—Mrs Terrerc, Rockstone House.

The meeting at Hatch End on November 8 was a 
great success, and Mrs. Pertwee much interested the 

audience. - Several new members joined.

RICHMOND, KEW, AND KINGSTON.
Or. aniser—Miss Greenwood, 38, Selwyn Avenue, 
tr Richmond.

Dr. Russell Grant’s drawing-room meeting was a 
great success. Mary thanks to her and to Miss Nancy " 
grant forthecharming way everything was arranged, 
Sir Eustace Piers kindly chaired. Lady Constance . 
—Etonaroused much enthusiasm, and new members 
and five volunteers for the deputation were enrolled. - ′ 
The organiser would be glad of help in canvassing for 
the meeting on December 1. :

STREATHAM.
8bop and Omce—5. Shrubbery Road, Streatham.

Hon. Etc.—Miles Leonora Tyron. ’
A poster parade to advertise the deputation will 

leave the, shop to-morrow (Saturday) morning, at 
1 -90 a.n. Volunteers are asked to send in their names . 
to Miss ELison i mmedintely, and to be at 5, Shrulbery ' 
Rod not later than 10a.m. The next men bers’ meeting 
will beheld at the shop on Tuesday, November 28. at 
3.p.m., when those contributions to the Toy Stall 
which havenot already been sent in will be welcomed. . 
Additional help is greatly needed on the paper pitch. 
A drawing room meeting is being arranged by the 
kindness of Mrs. Recordon on Friday. November 24 r 
Hon.Mrs. Haverfield being the speaker, Mrs. ' 

"ecordon will be pleased to supply invitation cards to 
any, members who wouldlike to introduce friends. , 
Eratefully acknowledged : Anon, 5s. ; Miss B. C. I 
Blackman, for shopfund, 4s. ; Mrs. Pro ser. 2s. Sd. a. -

WALTHAMSTOW.

Work Party..........cc-amm2mm222207 ~.—— 
Miss Bonwick B. A.Victor Pront.Esq. 
Niss —. Myers, Mrs. Gibbs..............

8.15 p.m.

Miss Abadam, Mrs. Lamartine Yate, 
A. Jacobs, Miss Bowman ....... .

Mrs. Cobden Sanderson, Mr. H ji 
grimwood.. Chairs Mra. Peon 

"BhzetngZoSnutnwoon.Lawn load Mr. ceon cliapian, aiser numby. 
: nrom,"LomToddP.... worAMFaFtyMKrs.lzid? Pryor:. . . - 

yno t/uke'sInstitute, liford '—Pt*

' stginxey, Wani.nower. Seymour RFss“&aMACaBof"pTnanuras, tr’B:, 
Streatham, 27, Copley PaekM: wars prummond. Miss L. iyson. .. 4. Clements Inn. W.C..................... - "Y::...... •.................... ----.--
Croydon, Katherine Street.............
Hackney Baths, Lower Clapton Ra.
Hampstead, 178, Finchley Road ....
Harrow Road, Prince of -Wales 

(outside) ......... .......... .........New Barnet. Railway Arch ........27
Streatham, 37. Drewstead Road’ ......

.l 137, High Street, IL.F. 
institute and Club ....................

Speakers’ Class. Miss Rosa Leoft 
Miss I. Hall, Miss Hardy ... ‘ 
Miss Lightmen .......
Work Party ................

Mrs. Drummond. Chair Mrs. Roger, 
Miss Lennox -a.a...u...cs..)0.Sreethani, 2‘. Drewstead Road’...... Work Part, . E............................. .. 

- y 37. "gh Rond. Plerstield Hon. Mrs. Haverdeld, Miss E. Tyson. 
Tufnell Park Tube. Boston. —EOSEes Mrs. Recordon -.--...... -
Upper Tooting, 64, nenalam ibal; Miss Richards, Percy Hawkins, Esq. 

—rawing room meeting ......

8 p.r
6.30

8-10 p.m.

Organiser—Miss E. Grew, 11, Sylvan Road.
— Shop-239, Hoe Street.
Members have been busy • advertising Miss 

Pankhurst’s meeting. SMiss Fisa Myers, who spoke 
at Friday’s outdoor meeting in . place of - Mrs. 
Drummond, made a deep impression on the 

ilarge crowd. Two dozen VOrrs FOR WOMEN and 
several tickets for the meeting were sold 
and a good collection was taken. The Shop is 
attracting a good deal of attention and members are 
again asked to patronise it. Shop minders are wanted 
from 10 to 1 or 1 to 5. Many thanks to Mrs. Brunton, 
MrB- Snelling and Miss Squires for furniture. More is 

wanted and Miss Grew will be pleased to send for 
anything members may have to give or lend.

WANDSWORTH.
Hon. Sec.—Mre. Threader Chapman," 

57. Gorst Road. S.W.
A most successful drawing-room meeting was held at 

“′ Oakshade.” Chivairy Road, Wandsworth Common, 
by the kind hospifulity of the Misses Saunders, on 
November 7. Lady Constance Lytton was the speaker, 
and those present were much interested. A good col- 
lection was taken and new members were enrolled. 
Will those intending to send goods for Christmas Fete 

and Fair stall, send them not later than November 28 P
WEST HAM.

Hon. Sec.—Miss D. M. Hooper. Old Manor Farm. 
Squirrels Heath, Essex.

. The appeal for Jumble Sale contributions has been 
well responded to. Hearty thanks to Mrs. Moore, Mra,
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Stewart, Mrs. Fricdlaender, • Mrs. Gurney,Miss Margisson and Miss Morgan for their very accepts, 
parcels, and to Miss Widdicombe, Miss Dawes and.”33 Brown for their financial support. On November 
Mrs. Drummond will speak at the Grove, Strafford, 
8 p.m., and paper-sellers and other helpers 
wanted.

WIMBLEDON.
Shop and Office—9. Victoria Crescent Broadway’ 

"Wimbledon. Tal. 1092, P.O. Wimbledon:. 
Hon. Organising Sec.—Mrs. Lamartine Yates,

Dorset Hall. Harton, Surrey.
x The Lecture Hall on Wednesday, November 8, wasso 
full that even gallon seats were occupied.
Tamarine Yates was in the chair, and Miss Emily cemenr. at a few hours notice, kindly took the place of 
Miss MargaretMcMillan, who had Leen suddenly seized 
with iline s. Her speech was much appreciated. The 
Rev G T. Sadler, who followed, struck a deeply 
spiritual note. Albert Ilall tickets. and liters- 
turo sold freely, and many strangers expressed 
their intention of coming again. Next wee "5s 
Abadam will address the meeting on " Cabinet Sirens. 
As this will close the autumn series it is specially hopca 
all members will attend and bring friends. Pete’s 
of the function to be held the whole afternoon 
and evening of December 15, at the Lecture a 
Wimbledon Common, will prob ibly be announced., in 
view of the deputation on November 4- it WI - 
necessary to post pone the Jumble Sale, but parcels can 
continue to be sent to Dorset Ilall. Will volunteers 
for this deputation send in their names at onceto —r5 - 
Lamartine Yates ? Sellers and sandwich carriers are 
also wanted to assist Mrs. Feaverand Miss Loe. In 
spite of very rough weather the Bronway mecting 
was held. Mr. Mackinlay addressed a large crown 
and Mrs. Dnere-Fox presided. Papers sold well 
and a collection was taken. The Sunday Common 
meeting was held between storms. Mb. McKeown 
and Mrs. Limnartine Yates expained the new pohtea, 
situation.

Home Counties.
BEDFORD.

Hon. Sec.—Miss Smelt, 22. Gollington Avenue.
A prettily decorated stall attracted attention in the 

. market on Saturday, at which literature was sold, and 
handbills of the Town Hall meeting were distributed : 
three dozen VOrrs FOR WOMEN were sold. Will mem- 
bers who are going to steward be at the Town Hall by 
5.30 p.m.2
Fri., Nov. 17:—Town Hall, Lady Constance Lytton, 
2 Hion. Mrs. Hlaverfield, Rev. Claude Ulnsclifr.

8 p.m.
BEXHILL-ON-SEA.

Shop: 29, Station Road. Organiser—Miss Bowker.
Hon. Sec.—Mrs. Holden, 19, Eversley Road..

The Victoria Hall meeting was well-attended. Miss 
Richardson’s admirable remarks in the chair, and Miss 
Seymour’s speech were listened to with great interest. 
Many thanks to those who worked hard to make the 
meeting a success. The attention of members and 
friends is drawn to the At Home to be held, next 
Monday (see below). Volunteers for the Deputation on 
November 21, are asked tosend in the r names at once 
to the organiser. -
Tues., Nov..21 — Bexhill, Manor Farm Tea Rooms, At

Home, Miss G. Brackenbury. 4-6 p.m.
BOURNEMOUTH.

Ofce—221, Old Christchurch Road, 
Hon. Sec.—Miss N. Black ledge.

must now work their hardest to make the Albert Hall 
mooting on December 1 a great success,, Speer 
The Hon. Mrs. Haverlieid and the Rev. Ivory CFPRS 
D.A. To date of Soutlsen entertainmentwil ke 
announced inter. It has been decided to have the 
Southampton Sale of Work in the spring. In. the 
me intime The weekly sewing meetings will be KP 
and orders for underclothing, etc., X ill be oxer 
and the money given to the funds. Contributions,, 
material fund are urgently needed. It is hopethane

Baldwin, Is.; Miss Lewis. 6.; Fauleip, Freidcheno’ 
sd. Prof on Portsmouth jumble rale, £31697 15 
Mon., Nov. 20.—Purtsmout!, Town Tall Square, " 
Tues.."UV. 21.-Portsmouth.85, Elm Grove, afternoon 

wea.,"sot"%2.Southampton, Naini Tal, College
- Place, sewing meeting. 3.30 to 6 p.m. I . — 

Thurs., Nov. 23.—Portsmouth, 4, Pelham Road, mem-
i Lers’meeting. 6 p.m.

READING AND NEWBURY.
Shop and Office— 49, Market Place.

Hon. Sec. (pro tom. — Miss O. L. Cobb. .1
Miss Douglas Salit was the speaker at the meeting which took pineo over Saibnon’s Cafe and.n. goo 

collection was taken. The blouse-making is getting 
well, but extra - hands" would be welcomerorth Mhs 
res meet’nes. Many thanks to Miss Brass Miss PorsTourl for blouse lengths and to Miss Dun fora 
band-made lace blouse. :Tues., Nov. 21 and Fri., Nov. 24.—Sewing -Meetings, 

2.30 pm. -?< 7
Fri., Nov. 24.— Open-ain Meeting: —ns: laeigii.

E SD HILL.
Hon. Sec. Mrs. Cather, The Red Cottage, 

Cavendish Bond.
A most interesting lecture was given by Miss Day: 

See. C.L.W.S. in the Carlton Room on Wednesi 
day. November 8. An excellent collection was taken: 
Gilts towards the sweet-stall are gratefully acknow, 
ledged from Mrs. Gonneand Miss dron- , . 
Wed., Nov. 22.—C-riton Room, members meet’:

theWill members who intend volunteering for . _ 
Deputation on November 21 kindly call at the office? 
Those friends who have been making things for the
Christmas Fair are asked to send their contributions to 
the Office this week, as they must reach London before 
November 24. Gratefully acknowledged: Mrs. Osler,

BRIGHTON, HOVE AND DISTRICT, 
ofce—s. North Street, Quadrant. Tel. 4383 Nat.

Organiser—Miss G. Allen.
The organiser wishes to thank all those members, 

who helped to make the Pavilion At HIome on Novem- 
ber 6 a success. She also wishes to thank the riends ‘ 
and sympathi-ers through the country who have been 
sending le tiful embroideries and lace for thesussex 
stall. Miss Hicks, prevented by rain on Saturday from 
holdinga meeting, lad a most appreciative audience on 
Sunday. Miss Kelly will (weather permitting) 
speak at the sea front meetings to-morrow (Saturday) 
and on Sunday. West Sussex members going on the 
Deputation are asked to send their rates to the 
organiser.

CANTERBURY AND SOUTH KENT.
Organiser—Miss F. E. M. M. caulay, Trevarra,

30, Bouverie Road West, Folkestone.
A much interester and very sympathetic andience at 

the Town Hall meeting in Folkestone on Wednesday, 
November 8, passed a resolution with only three dissen- 
tients, protesting against the recent action of the 
Government. Miss Goldstein’s fine speech evoked much 
interest, and the reception accorded to Mi-s Housman 
showed that Kentish people appreciated her splendid: 
stand for constitut ional principles. Hlearty thalks to 
Mrs. Smart for her kind hospitality 1o the speakers, 
to Miss Worsiold for superintending the stewards and 
tickets," to Mrs. Ilartley for superintending the 
literature in Miss Key’s absence, and to all those whose 
energetic, efforts he ped to get up the meeting. 
Friends aro asked to concentrate now on the soap, 
scent, and handkerchief stall.

CHORLEY WOOD (HERTS).
Hon. Sec.—Mrs. H. M. Offer," Home Cot."

Many thanks to Mrs. Rymack for so kindly giving the 
first Suffrage Tea, which proved a complete success. 
Miss Joachim was the speaker, and a nice amount of 
literature was sold. Gratefully acknowledged for 

• Hertfordshire Stall : Miss Fleet, one linen embroidered 
towel shawl; Mrs. Harvey, one parcel of valuable 
pieces for-working up. For general expenses: Miss 
Jonchim (travelling expenses), ls. 5d. The Hon. Sec. 
appeals to every member to do her utmost towards 
making the next Hotel Meeting(November 24) a great 
success. ■ Members and friends are again reminded that 
contributions for the Stall must be sent in by November 
25.

HASTINGS AND ST. LEONARDS.
Organiser—” Miss D. A. Bowker. Shop: 8, Trinity 

Street, Hastings. Telephone N. 794.
Miss Seymour’s visit was greatly appreciated, and the 

local Press gave good reports of her speech. New mem- 
Ders were made and there was a good sale of shop goods. , 
Thanks to Miss Thomasand her helpers for the success, 
ful management of the tea. There was a splendid ■ 
response to the a preal for promises of donationst ‘ the | 
Albert IIall Fund. Gratefulthanksto Miss Willis for 
£l donation (omitted last week). ' Members are urged , 
to consider their duty with regard to the Deputation, 
and if possible to sen in their names. ” . i :
Sat., Nov. 18 —Hastings, Wellington Square. Miss G- .

” Brackenbury,8 p.m , Sidley, The Green, Miss G, 
0 Brackenbury. 3 p.m.

Mon.. Nov. 20.—liastings, 8. Trinity Street, At llome, • 
Miss G. Brackenbury, 4-6 and 8 p.m.

HITCHIN, LETCH WORTH, & DISTRICT. ■ 
Hon. Secs.—Mrs. Goodliffe, Elm Tree House, Letch- 

worth; Mrs. E. B. Impey, 2, Whin bush Road, 
Hitchin.

Fri., Nov. 17—Fairoaks,” Sollershott, W-, Work 
: Party, Mrs. Muncaster, 3-7 p.m.

OXFORD.
Hon. Sec.—“Miss Graham, 27, Norham Road.

- Many thanks — to Miss Dave port Ilill for kindly 
giving a suffrage At llomeon November 8 and to Mrs. 
Mansel forher deeply int resting sperch. "Volunteers 
for the Deputat ion should sen in their names at once. 
Those members who cannot go aro asked to make a 
special effort tohelp the Cause by every other means 
in their power.
Mon., Nov. 20. Martyrs’Memorial, M.P.U.7 p.m.

PORTSMOUTH AND SOUTHAMPTON.' 
Organiser—Miss C. A. L. Marsh, 4. Pelham Road, 
Portsmouth, and 61, Oxford Street, Southampton.

Volunteers: for the deputation should send their 
games to the organiser at once. Portsmouth members

STANFORD-LE-HOPE, ESSEX.
Hon. Sec.—Miss Bland. " Mlowera."

The committee appointed pro tem. are: Hon. Sec. 
Miss Bland; Hon. Treasurer, Mrs. Grant: VOTES EOR 
WOMEN Sees., Mrs. Nicholls and Mrs. Cecil Bayliss. 
Thanks to sympathisers’ generosity, members were 
able to drive out into the surrounding villages ina 
decorated brake. They were received with enthusiastic 
interest. M iss Bland will be glad to receive names and 
addresses of sympathisers and helpers, as there is a 
great deal of work to be done.

WEST AND NORTH KENT.
Organiser—MIbs Evelyn Billing, 124, Canterbury 

Read, Gillingham. .
Owing to the Deputation on November Mrs. 

Drummond will be unable to speak in G illinghamion 
that night as advertised. The organiser has there.ore 
decided to postpone indefinitely the meeting . She 
appeals for volunteers in all I arts of the district to 
undertake house-to-house selling of VotFs FOL WONE: 
so that the public man know the truth about whatis 
going on at this critical time. Gintefully acknow: 
ledged —Anon.(R.), 1Cs. iAnon-per MC 1′5

WOKING.
Hon. Sec.—Mrs. Horace Barrett, Maybury Croft, 

Heathside.
Will members attend Monday’s meeting (see below) 

and bring their friends with them? Members, are 
reminded that papers and budges may be had at above 
Mon^Nov- 20.—Maybury Croft. Ileathside Avenue, 

the Hon. Mrs. Haverslield, 3.15 p.m. . .

The Midlands.
BIRMINGHAM AND DISTRICT.

Office—67, John Bright Street. Tel., 1443 Midland. 
Organisers—Miss Dorothy Evans and Miss Gladys

Hazel.
Members are urged to volunteer for the Deputation 

on November 21st. Many thanks to Miss Webster for 
the Life of Grace Darling which she has given to the 
Library Members will be sorry to hear or the deiin 
of Miss Clay worth, who was an active member of the 
local Union. Gratefully acknowledged: Mrs. Menke, 
£1 in memory of Miss Cayworth. Members please 
note that November 24 is the last date for sending in 
goods for Christmas Fair. Miss Green will be glad if 
they are sent in earlier if possible. . - 
Tues., Nov. 21— Bordesley, Women’s Labour League,

Miss Gladys Hazel, 8 p.m. - _ ,
Wed., Nov. 22.—Queen’s College, Lady Meyer. Chair;

Miss Dugdale, 8 p.m. :.
COVENTRY, LEAMINGTON. WARWICK, 

RUGBY. AND STRATFORD-ON-AVON.
Office—S3, Earl Street, Coventry. Organiser—Miss 

Markwick. =
The Earl of Lytton and Miss Margaret Ashton 

addressed a packed and enthusiastic meeting at the 
Winter Ilall, Leamington, on Tuesday, November 7. 
The Rev. Ingram Brooke was. ill the chair- on 
Thursday, November 9. a very interesting meeting was 
held at the Priory Row Assembly Rooms. Miss Mark- 
wick and Miss Dugdale were the speakers. Subscrip- 
tions towards the ares of those who have volunteered 
for the Deputation and cannot afford to Pay for them: 
selves will be welcomed. . . .
Thurs.. Nov. 23.—Priory Row Assembly Rooms, 7.30

KINGSWINFORD.
Organiser—Miss Bertha Kyland, 97, John Bright 

, Street, Birmin ham.
The reception at Kingswinford was very successful, 

great syn puthy being aroused by Rev. Claude Hinscliff’s 
address. Miss Evans’sappeal for funds was generously 
responded to, and new members were enrolled. Mem- 
Lers and friends are asked to lend their drawing rooms, 
etc., for meetings.
Wed., Nov. 22.—Pensnett, National Schools, Women’s 

meeting. Miss Dorothy Evans, 8 p.m. a a

LEICESTERSHIRE AND NORTHAMPTON- 
SHIRE.

18. Bowl ing Green Street,Leicester. Tel.: 1718 
Leicester. Organiser—Miss Dorothy Pethick. 

Owing to the fact that Mrs. Peth ck Lawrence will 
lead the Deputation on November 21 the meetings 
arranged for her on November 22 and 23 have to be 
abandoned. Members who cannot join the Deputation 
must do their utmost to get VOTES FOR WOMEN into 
the hands of as many new readers as possible. Only 
another full week remains for working for the Christ- 
mas Fir. Members, come along and help. Ask your 
friends and relatives for gifts of goods and money and 
do what you can yourselves to give towards the 
material fund. £7 is needed, and it must be paid off . 
before the Fair commences.. Grateful ly acknowledged : 
Mrs. Fordham. £1' 10s. : Miss Logan, £2; Miss D. 
Coles, 2s. 64.: Miss G. Coles, 2s. 6d.: Mrs. Buckley. 10s. 
Mrs. West, 2s. 6d.; Miss West, 2s. 6d.: Miss F. M. 
Yeomans, overall and dresses; Miss Pegg, cooking 
PRT.Nov. 17 and Nov. 24.—St. Martin's G.F.S. Room,”

• SewingMe sting. 3—9 p.m.
LICHFIELD.

Organiser— Miss Bertha Ryland, The Minster Cafe, 
Lichfield. <

Will friends who are willing to help af Lady Mover’s 
- Reception send in their names toe Mrs. Cooper, King 

Edward VI. School. Lichfield, as soon as possible? 
Expenses in connec ion with the Lichfield campaign 

- are very heavy and donations will be most welcome.
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“a
FALMOUTH AND PENRYN.

Hon. Organiser— Mrs. F. Corbett. The Bungalow. 
Joint Sacs.—Mrs. Pascoe, Mrs. English.

BATH.
Shop—IS, Walcot St Hon. Organiser—Mrs. Mansel.

NOTTINGHAM.
ofce=6, Carlton Street. Tel., 4511.

Organisers—Miss Roberts and Miss Crocker

GLOUCESTERSHIRE.

ILFRACOMBE AND BARNSTAPLE.

Bags, when finished, must be sent to Miss Ball, as 
thesecretary will be in London for the deputation.

NEWQUAY.

TORQUAY AND DISTRICT.
Hon. Sec. (pro tem.).—Miss Hutton, Redlands, 

Paignton.

Zoggerels
Perchance your new servant 

with blackleaded hands,

In haste to comply with the 

doorbells demands,

Forgets 'in her hurry her 

fingers are black,

Then Zog will remove every 
mark in her track.

Look at your paint and see 
for yourself. Don't leave the 
dirt there for visitors to see

Wales.
BARRY.

Hon. Sec.—Mrs. F. G. Jones, 259, Gladstone Road.
A successful At Home was addressed by Miss Tyson 

on November 8; several new members joined. Will all 
members send 1s. towards Vale of Clwyd toys and a 
gift for the Welsh stall to Miss Walton ? Members are 
also reminded of the sale of work in aid of local funds 
on Dec ynber 2. Time is getting short and the need 
for funds is urgent.

NEWPORT.
Ofce—11, Stow Hill. Newport, Mon. 

Hon. Sec.—Mrs. Humphrey Mack worth.
A very successful and crowded meeting was held at 

the Town Hall, Usk. on Wed., Nov. 8. when Miss Edith 
Pridden and Miss Williams spoke. At the end of the 
meeting a resolution in favour of tax-paying women hav- 
ing the vote wascarried with only one dissentient. This 
was the first suffrage meeting ever held in Usk. Grate- 
fully acknowledged : "Vale of Clwyd " Toys ls. Fund s 
Miss Perman, 1s. ; Miss Waters, 1s.; Miss Henry, ls.; 
Miss Willmett, 2s.; Mrs. Davidson, 6d.; Mrs. Greer, 
2s. ; Mrs. Gregory, 1s. ; Miss Bowrah, 1s. ; Miss Baines, 
ls.; Mrs. Griffiths, 7s.; Miss Griffiths, 1s.; Miss 
Deacon, 1s. ; Miss Morrison, 1s.
Mon., Nov. 20.—11, Stow Hill, Sewing Meeting.

3.15 p.m. 8
Wed., Nov. 22.—Temperance Hall, Room No. 2, At 

Home, Miss Evelyn Sharp, 3.30 p.m.

VOTES FOR WOMEN.

Just a little—quite a little—Zog on a wet cloth; one rub 
over dirty paint; one polish with a damp leather, and 
smuts, drawings and finger - marks disappear as if by 
magic. Use Zog on the doors, bath, stairs, everywhere.

New way to clean silver 
and Plate. Use Zog. Zog gets 
into all the little cracks and finds 
out dirt that other cleaners leave 
behind. Zog can’t possibly scratch 
the most delicate silver. Zog 
makes work easier and makes silver 
and plate as bright as that in a 
jeweller’s shop.

ppmm TInJ Go to your dealer and 
fAt— Il’e penny. for a sample t

ZOG. You will get the penny back when you buy one 
of the larger sizes. If you cannot get a sample 
from your dealer we will send one in exchange for a 

penny stamp.

Many thanks to Mrs. and Miss Wallis for arranging 
a most successful drawing-room meeting on Friday 
last, when Mrs. Saul Solomon spoke. Mrs.Bolton 
presided and new members were enrolled. Members 
who have tickets for the meeting onWednesday 
should send in those unsold on or before Tuesday, 
November 21. Gratefully acknowledged towards 
material fund: Miss Burgis (tea), 3s. 2d.; Miss Petty: 
19s.; Mrs. Ilutchinson (tea). 2s. 8d. ; Mrs. Sakoshansky, 
2s. €d.; Miss Luing, 1Cs.; Mrs. Everett, 2s. 6d: Miss 
Burcis. 10s.; Mrs. Cowan. 2s. 61.; Mrs. Thornton, 2s.Oti 
Mis? Millerclipp. 2?. 64.; Miss Rce, 2s. 6d.;Mibs 
Wallis (tea). 5s. 4d.; Mrs. Lees (tea), as. ; the Mipscs 
Goold, 3s. ; Mrs. Simon (tea). 1s. 4d.; Miss Smith,; 
M’ss Greaves, 1s. ; Mrs. Barber, ls. : Mrs. Morel (tea), 
2s. 61. ; Mrs. Shaw (tca), 2s. 10d.; Miss Hearn, 25. M. i 
Mrs. Evans (tea). 3s. 7d. ; Miss Hutchinson (making 
underskirt). 5s.; Mrs. Holgate (tea). 4s. 44d.: Mrs. 
Ilutchinson (sale of wrap), 2s. ? Mrs. Cowdell.Ss.i 
Misses Roberts and Crocker (tea), 4s. 2d.; Dr. R. Iud- 
son. £2; Mrs. Bother* (tea). 2s.; Mrs. Wright (tea): 
3s. 4d.
Sat.. Nov. 18 —Rummage Sale, 3 pim. — =
Thur.. Nov. 23.—59. Forest Rond, Sewing Meeting, Mrs.

Rothera, 3—6.30 p.m.

Zog is sold by all Ironmon: 
gers, Grocers, Chemists, and 
Stores in 104d. and 6d. tins.

ZOG, Ltd., 6A, Middlesex St., London, E

The first social evening was held at Malin’s Hall on 
Wednesday, November 8. . The Hon. Organiser 
explained the Conciliation Bill, and then referred with 
indignation to the announcement of the Manhood 
Suffrage - Bill. The next social evening will be on 
Wednesday, November 22. Men as well as women will 
be welcomed. Over 50 pipers are sold weekly.

Organiser— MissFlatman, Oak Villa, Stratford Road, 
• Stroud.

Names of volunteers for the deputation on November 
21 should be sent in immediately. It is hoped that 
every district will be well represented. Stroud mem; 
bers and friends are asked to send in their goods and 
donations for the Christmas Fair and Fete without 
delay. Many thanks to Mrs. Dines for 18s. bd. for 
goods sold, also to Miss Ida Henderson for £2 10s. for 
goods made and sold by her during her holiday, and to 
Miss Henderson for 6s. for sale of gollywogs.
Thors., Nov. 23.—Stroud, Holloway Institute. Miss 

Annie Kenney, Miss Flatman, chair: Rev.B. H.
Hawkins.

West of England. Hon. Sec. and Treasurer—Mrs. du Sautoy Newby, 
St. Mary’s, Broad Park Avenue, Ilfracombe.

Hon. Lit. Secretary—Miss Ball, Nursing Home, 
Larkstone. Ilfracombe.

The deep indignation felt at the Government’s 
proposals has galvanised all membersinto fresh activity. 
Much feeling was shown at the weekly- meeting on 
Saturday and names were given in for the deputation. 
Mrs. Brailsford’s speech was greatly appreciated. 
Work in preparation for the great meeting of protest 
again t Manhood Suffrage at the Guildhall on Monday, 
November 20, is being actively carried on. deP is 
needed in clerical work in the shop and office to.free 
others for canvassing, chalking, and open-air meetings. . 
A poster parade to advertise the meeting will start from 
the shop to-morrow. (Saturday) at 11 o clock. A Liberal 
woman who cannot get into Lloyd Georges meeting is 
sending the price of the ticket to the W.S.P.U. funds, 
hoping others will do the same. Gratefully acknow-, 
ledied: Mrs. Eric Hambro. £5; Mrs. Kidston, £li 
Mrs. Kayes, 10s.; Miss Cicely Wroughton. 10s. and, 
dclientful contributions to stall from Mrs. Price (Letch- 
worth), Mrs. Colo, Miss Steward, Miss Elvey: Mrs. 
Graham, Miss Hancock, and Anon. 5
Fri , Nov: 17.—Saw Close, Mrs. Mansel, 8 p.m. x=
Sat., Nov. 18.— Asset nbly Rooms, Miss Isabel Green: 

Chair: Ars. Mansel. 3.30 p.m.
Mon . Nov. 20.— Guildiii, Mr. Laurence Itousman, 

Rev. J. Ivory Cripps, B.A. Chair : Councillor . 
T. Vesey. 8 p.m.

Sat., Nov. 25.— Assembly Rooms, Mrs. F. Cavendish 
Bentinck, Mrs. Mansel, 3 30 p.m. - v •■

BRISTOL.
omce” 27, Qucen’s Road, Clifton. Tel.. 1345. • 
Hon. Organising Sec.—Mrs. Dove-Willcox.

Work is progressing for the Fete and Fair. The • 
organiser trusts that members will send in their 
names for the deputation. Gratefully acknowledged v 
Miss Slade." 2s. “Gd.; Collection, £1 6s, 84.; Miss 
Newman, 2s.; Miss A. James, £1 10s.; Collection,- 
4s. 6d. .
Mon., Nov. 20.—Victoria Rooms. At Homer —re- 

Montague, s 3.30 p.m.; 1, Hanbury Nond, • 
Work Party. 6,30 p.m. To

Fri., Nov..24.— Clifton. 47, Canynge Road, Work Party: 
. ' 3 p.m., PosterParade, 11 a.m.

CIRENCESTER.
Hon. Sec. Mrs. Dives. Cecily Hill. , 3 

“Amost successful meeting was held last Threday 
evening, at whichMrs. -Pethick-Lawrence spoke (see 
page 101). Unfortunately at the last moment Lord ? 
Lytton was unable to attend-

Hon. Sec.: (pro tem.) Miss Clemes, Llangath.
A most successful and well-attended meeting was 

held in the Dolphin IIall on Friday last. Miss Clemes 
took the chair; Mrs. Langford and Miss Edith Williams 
were the speakers. Literature was sold out and a collee: 
tion of £1 8+. 63d. taken. It wasdecidedto form A local 
branch, and Miss Clemes has most kindly undertaken 
the duties of lion. see. to start it. It is hoped that all 
members and sympathisers will help to build UP a 
strong union.

The last day for receiving contributions to the stall 
is Wednesday, November22. Work will be taken on 
that day to Mrs. Haines’, Seawood, St. Andrew s Rond: 
Paignton. All articles to be priced by givers. “ 
any member who has not yer contributed please bring 
some giftcither inkind or money ?

WEST WILTS.
Hon. Secs.Mrs. Harris, 15, West Street; Miss B.

Gramlick, Springfield, Hilperton. Road,Irow-
, bridge. cue --

The meeting on November 30 is drawing nearer: 
and it is hoped that all members will do their 
utmost to sell tickets and bring as many friends as they 
can. “Gratefully acknowledged: Contribution front 
Miss A. Lansdowne for West of England Stallitowans 
banner, Mrs. Walter, ls.; Mrs. Harris, 6d.i m53 
Lansdowne, 6d.

YEOVIL

| Hon. Organiser—Mrs. Mansel, Eayford Lodge, 
Wincanton.

| Thursday’s meeting was crowded with women; 
many of whom afterwards handed in their names .

: promised to become members. A lady has since WEET. 
to say she is following up the meeting with an " 
llome. Will any others follow her excellent CANP 1. 
Names of sympathisers and volunteers for “OEn 1

s the public meeting to be held here later on.“ ′ 
“I welcome. ′ ′ "It ‘5

Eastern Counties.
IPSWICH AND DISTRICT.

Shop—Dial Lane, Ipswich. Organiser—Miss Grace 
Roe, 19, Silentstreet, Ipswich. Shop Sec.—Miss King.

A working-women’s meeting was held in Ipswich last 
Saturday evening, when a speech on the present 
situation was given by Miss Margaret West, and the 
resolution demanding the immediate abandonment of 
the Manhood Suffrage Bill was carried with only one 
dissentient. Many of the women present offered to 
help for the first time, and are distributing handbills for 
the meeting to be held in the Co-operative Hall on 
Friday, November 24. Members are asked to do all 
they can to make this meeting a great success.

Stowmarket —Members and friends are asked to 
make the Rev. Claude Hinscliff’s meeting in the 
Institute Hall (see below) as widely known as possible. 
Tickets and handbills can be obtained from Mrs. 
Peecock Morland, Stowmarket, who is making all 
arrangements, "t
Tues., Nov. 21.—Felixstowe. Sorrento, Leopold Rona, 

work party. 2.30-5.30 p.m.
Thur., Nov. 23.—Stowmarket, Institute Hall. Miss 

Margaret: West, the Rev. Claude - Ilinscliff, 
8 p.m. —

Fri., Nov. 24.—Ipswich Co-operative Hall, 8 p.m.. 
MARCH.

Organiser —Miss Grace Roe. Hon. Sec.—Mrs. Levett, 
Broad Street, March.

Miss Vida Goldstein addressed an interested and 
enthusiastic audience in the Public Ball last Friday, 
and the resolution, which was seconded by the Rev. W. 
T. Walker, was carried unanimously.) Several new 
members were enrolled. Mrs. Levett is to be specially 
thanked for organising this meeting as she has little 
time at her disposal. Thanks also to Mrs. and the 
Misses Norman, Miss Sharman, Miss Bates, Miss 
—afford. Mrs. Hibling, Mrs. Heath and Mrs. Coy, 
Miss Wayman and others. Members are now asked to 
send promises of gifts for the Christmas Fair to Mrs. 
Levett as early as possible.

NORWICH AND DISTRICT.
Organiser: Miss Margaret West, 6, Essex Street.

Norwich,
. Anactive campaign is being opened in Norfolk, and 
the organiser is anxious to get in touch as soon as - 
possible with all members and friends in the district 

those who have not already been communicated 
with please write to her at above address ? A series be. 
drawing room meetings is being arranged, and the 
organiser will be glad to hear from anyone who will 
" indly lend a drawing room during the last week 
in November or the first three weeks in December 
—Yarmouth: The organiser addressed the Yarmouth 
me mbers.on. November 10. on the political situation.

thrie thanks Miss B. Smith for her contribu- • tion (<s.) towards work-party fund.

receipt of a postcard will be called for. Many thanks toWickman for pickles and to Mrs. Wardell for 
tofee and cakes for sale. Shop stewards are required 

heabsence of Miss Harvey, who bus volunteered for 
the deputation on November 21. Will those members 
who cannot go on the deputation make ita point of 
honour to carry on the work relinquished temporarily 
by those going on "danger duty " ? “17

SHEFFIELD AND DISTRICT.
once—26-28, Chapel Walk, Shemeld.

- . Hon. Bec.—Miss Coxhill.
—embers are asked to volunteer for the deputation 
on November 21. They are also asked to call at the 
shop to keep in touch with all the latest news, 
ounteers to speak at open-air meetings are urgently 

geeded.The Jumble Sale has been fixed for December 
ycontributions and offers of help will be gratefully 
received at the office. Members are invited to bring 
their friends to tea on Tuesdays. P

YORK.
Omce—8, New Street. Telephone. 692.

. 2 Organiser—- Miss Key Jones, -
Hon. Sec.—Mrs. Coultate, 33, Melbourne Street.

Tuesday, November 7. Miss Agnes Sufiela 
addressed a large open-air meeting in the market 
Pince- Miss Key Jones took the chair. Miss Westrope 

hostess at the weekly sewing meeting tea. The 
organiser urges those unable to attend these meetings 
vopromise articles. Please come forward and seili 

°TEFOR WOMEN at the great open-air meeting held - 
dovenner 2# “ the Deputation to Westminster 

Fri., Nov. 17 — Exhibition Square, Mrs. Coultate, Miss 
ney Jones, 7 p.m.

Tues. Nov. 21.—! Market Place, Miss Agnes Sufiela, 
Dr: Waller, 7.30 p.m.

Fruit for Christmas 
Puddings & Mincemeat 
at very reasonable prices.
SULTANAS.

Finest Greeks .. ..
Fine Carabourna .. ..
Fine Smyrna .. : ’'

RAISINS (Valencias).
Yery Finest
Fine Selected .. ...
Large Denim
Bold ..
Fine Quality .. . '
Stoned (1-lb. Carton) ..

CURRANTS.

Per lb. 7-Iba.
-/9
-/a

5/2
4/7

PEEL, Candied.
(Best Quality only.)

Lemon 
Orange 
Citron .. t.

Per

-/8 
-rr 
-/B 
-/51 
-/6.

37
3/5
8/1

2/10

-15% 
-/53 
-/8 
-/6 
-/44

•Mixed
Cut Orange and Lemon ::
Crystallised Cut Mixed 
C(per carton).................... _/7 
contains in Boxes the proper Proportions.

Box 
3/- 
3/- 
4/8 
3/6 
2/9

-16} 3,8

North-Eastern Counties.
HALIFAX AND HUDDERSFIELD.

Ordaniser—Miss Annie Williams, 1, Fitzwilliam 
. , West, Huddersheld.
Meetings have been held in Halifax and Huddors- 

field during the week. Mrs. Wright and Miss ventin 
made excellent chairwomen. The organiser appeals 
str ngly to members to make themselves responSTBic 
for making these fortnightly meetings known. Mrs 
Dixon, Miss Witton, and the Misses TOYOa 
aranging meetings for the organiser at Tiranue

KS torapticles.sor Christmas Fair. "Aiss"leehiec
“ De glad to meet volunteers for selling iw.“ JS“ outside the Town n tony: 

Sun., Nov. • 19.—Huddershieta, Temperance Hall 
Tues WXoensP.S.A.. Miss Annie williams, sp.m. ’ 
p. "AMRYe Winktnsifa"pNtechanics Institute, Miss

" Nov, 29.—Huddersfield, Parochial Han, Miss 
Tour" and Miss Annie Williams, 3.30. p.m.

reuk.eTescrqNlar TrouElQ".Colemar #"ta“Foaq.
som6vis7ee"1,"PPF8m2m8.:cmzsus"ov"Ix."Rn#FibusSR
who can help her. Si receive names ofmembers

LEEDS AND DISTRICT.
. orAWKEse?-GROArIASS, SF.ft), 

Aleonhess “rceeren to atrona the TueRdiy evening 
N ovember. vornen speakers have been secured for 
ber 21 should senaesro sor the deputation on Novem- 
immediate), en —in their names to the organiser 
a ivice and inrorhsaorgnniser will be glad to give further 

. the work requsrenation ns to the present situation and 
I her at the onicenainnd members are asked to call on 
I Sther times ovappolXererring from 10 to 12 and at 
I "MPy pRinACon Scouts. Clarion club, Aiss 
I - Party, 7.30 pr.Pm.3, Cookridge Street, Work

i"Sindewil.SM2#TASg:.Rtreet, at Ione, Ml..

NEWCASTLE AND DISTHIOT.
Blackett Street.

I The ordanis er—Miss Laura Ainsworth.
jadire, xaeeissrewllbe glad to receive invitations to 
Lopcrative Guilds: “°pg the following unions: Co. 
(Unions, Labour Liberal Associations, Trades 

money, and those Eues etc. .Militant action costs 
.Always help by suonpaunot take part actively can 
i the new campainssPs to the funds. All plans for 

the Government “hih will be inaugurated owing to 
Members and mlexRonouncement will be given inter.

— Mrs. Pethick are asked to volunteer to follow 
fNov.

-SCARBOROUGH.
Hon. Sec.—DA.I.20, Huntriss Row.

. The Rummage sat on Mackenzie. 7. The Valley, br 2 Contributions"mLyesheld on Saturday, Decem-
O “ Sent the FHOD. or on

North-Western Counties.
BIRKENHEAD.

Hon. Sec.—Mrs. A. E. Abraham, 2, Kingsmead 
c Road, S. .—Will members now rally round the Vorra Sec.. and 

neiP her to make a record sale of VOTFS FOR Womex 
during the next few weeks? Two pitches were set 
soMNS.n Friday and Saturday, and all papers were

- BOLTON, BURY, AND DISTRICT.
Hon. Sec. (pro tem.)—Mrs. Margaret E. Farrington, 

118, Dorset Street, Haulgh, Bolton.
It has been decided t > co-operate with Manchester in: 

the Dale of Work to be held on Decomber 2. Will 
members thee ore please forward any articles to Mrs. . 
faington as early as possible, priced? Gratefully 
received: Already acknowledged, £2 25.. T. w - 
Coope, Esq., 1 Os. 6d.; Mrs. Almond, £2 2s.; Miss B. । 
Koope.E11s. Mrs. Farrington—Profit on VOTFS EOR ' 

WOMEN,3s. ; Mrs. Hutchinson, &- 6d.; Miss Ilutchin- > 
Son.3s. 6di Miss. L. Hutchinson, 2s. ; Miss Botham,

Miss P. Spafford, 2s.; Miss Martin, 1s. 64.; ‘ 
" w Marston, 1s. 6d.; Mrs. E. Coope, 2s. “■; Miss Holden, 2s. 6d.
Fri. Nov. 17.—Tonge Moore Congregational School, ′ 

MissBertha Lee, 7.30 p.m.
LIVERPOOL AND DISTRICT.

Office—11, Renshaw Street. Tel.: 3761 Boyaj. 
Organiser—Miss Davies.

.Members are reminded of the important meeting 
to-night (Friday). . r . 39
Fri. Nov. 17.—Ofice, Members’ Meeting, 8 p.m.

MANCHESTER.
— Office—33. King Street, W.

. , Hon. Sec.—Miss L. Williamson.
M embers are urged to send in their names for the 

Deputation on November 21, and to rally next week to ; 
sell VOFrs FOR WOMEN. The office will be op-n every - 
day 2.30 to 8.30 p.m. Members’ Meeting in the office j 
every Thursday., A sale of work will be held on 
December 2; admission by programme, price 6d; 
music and palmistry in afternoon.
PRESTON, ST. ANNE’S-ON-THE-SEA AND

DISTRICT.
Organisers-Mrs. Rigby, 24, Winckley Sqrare, Pres- 

ton; Miss Johnson, the Hydro, Lytham.
Fri. Nov. 24 —Preston, 17, Cannon Street, Members’ 

Business Meeting, 8 p.m.

WALLASEY.
Secs.—Mrs. Mahood, Burscough Bridge, Lanes. 

Mrs.P. Heathcote, 21, St. Martin’s Lane, Liscard.
There s only a fortnight more to work before send

ing contributions to the Christmas Fair and Fate, 
wny thanks for gifts and promises already sent in. 
Will all who can spare half-an-hour any evening before 
theoun Hall, meeting help to distribute leaflets? 
Names should be sent to Mrs. Ileathcote. - :

Scotland.
ABERDEEN.

— . Orsaniser—Miss Lilias Mitchell.
Hon. Sec.—MIss Emily Fussell, 42, Hartington Road.

A shop has been secured in a central part 01 the city.
—terature, badges, and general “ purple, white and 
green" goods will be on sale; also a stock of free leaflets dealing with all sides of the Woman’s Move 
ment. Members are asked to make this widely known and to bring their friends along. A shop PnA" 
being started. All subscriptions will be warmis 
welcomed. It is hoped that with members’ assistance 
the bop will be open from 10 a.m. till 6 p.m. Will an 
those willing to help in this way please give their names to Miss Fussell ? Open air meetings will be held 
throughout the city to explain the ant!-Government 
Po—CV‘ and members are asked to help with these.

DUNDEE AND EAST FIFE.
omc Nethergate. Organiser— Miss Fraser 
— Smith, M.A. Hon. Sec.—Miss McFarlane.
On Monday. November 6, the HOU. Mrs. Haverfea 

spoke at a drawing-room meeting, kindly arranged by 
Mrs. Scott, of Heath Park, Blairgowrie.” Mrs. faver 
neidi earnest appeal quickly found a response amongst 
those present. New members were made, and Votes 
FOR. WOMEN sold well. A particularly interestin, 
subject was introduced by Dr. Julia Pringle at the last 
weekly At Home,’ "The Advance of Medical Women." 
iheoreaniserwishes to take this opportunity of 
thanking Mrs. Rolls, who provided for thecollecting 
goods for recent Jumble Sale. The office secretarial 
work is handicapped for want of a second desk; can a 
member or sympathiser supply this, no matter how 
primitive? Volunteers for the deputation can -stil I be 
arranged for. Will those members who cannot do 
militant work make it possible for those who are willing 
to go but who are deterred on account of expense ? 8 
Sat. N9v-18.—Flower Market Stall, 2-10 p.m.
Wed., Nov. 22. — Upper Gilfillan Hall, Miss Laura

—Ainsworth, 8 p.m.
EDINBURGH AND EAST OF SCOTLAND 

Once 8, Melville Place, Queensferry Street.
. । Shop Secretary—Miss Edith Hudson. 
Organiser—Miss Lillas Mitchell. Tel.: 6182 Central, 
.Alarge number of women municipal electors at- 
tended a meeting in the Warrender Park School on 
Tuesday, November 7. and were intensely interested 
in Mrs. Haverfield’s exposition of the need of the vote, 
a number of new members were made. Many thanks 
to Mr. Maxtone Grahame for the Drawing-room Meet, 
ing which she kindlyarranged for Mrs. Invernela on Wednesday. On Thursday Miss Hudson gave a 
Lantern Lecture to members and friends, illustratin” 
and explaining the militant movement. . opera 
meetings will be held every evening until Noveni” 
ber 21 and helpers are needed to distribute leaflets and 
sell the paper. Will they come to the office at 7.30 p.m.?

Chariton has organised a Jumble Sale for to. 
morrow (Saturday). Will members who have 
already done 50 send in their contributions immeal- 
ately? Those whose contributions are too bulky 
ScorectezEd to notary Mrs. Charlton, and ines’wi

Finest Heavy 
Vostizza ..
Finest Patras ..
Fine......................

SUET.

-/s
-15

3/5
2/10

-/44 2/5
-4 2/3

Refined (S. & P.’s) pkt. .. 4/93
(Suct freed from the skin and nothing 7 

" " whatever added.)Huson’s Carton)
(Shredded ready for use.)

MIXED SPICE.
Finest Quality 2-oz tin) .. 

Tins, 4-oz., -/5; J-lb., ./8J; i-lb..

-/10}

-/a 
1/3

ALMONDS, Cooking.
Extra Bold...................... Per ib.
Valencia, Finest ”
— „ Fine......................Bitter...............................  1/1
Ground, Sweet, {-1b. tin, -/5.1-1b. tin,

-19; 1-lb. tin, 1/5

NUTMEGS.
Whole (per 1b.) ..
Ground (1-oz tin)

2-oz tin, -/4); 4-oz. tin, -17h

CINNAMON (Ground).
Tins, 1-lb., 1/10; i-lb. 1/-; 4-07.

2 0z., -/4

1/3
-/3

SPECIAL NO TE-We guarantee that all Tea, Coffee, coco Dried F'ulis and Cereals weighed by taryr&aar—- lunenip, —

17;

a, Sugar,
wthon* . —-~*o wwunu uy us are weighedwithout tho paper. and consequently ou~ouatoinerS 
receive FULL NETT WEIGHT.

SPIERS & POND’S
W fl
API

o

Catalogue of 1,000 pages sent FREE,

STORES
QUEEN VICTORIA ST., 

LONDON, E.C.
FREE DAILY DELIVERY 
by our Vans and Motors throughout London 
and Suburbs irrespective of value of order, 
—beral free carriage arrangements' • for

country orders.

GLASGOW AND WEST OF SCOTLAND. 

. - Shop and omce-502, Sauchioha ll Street.Tel: 615, Charing Cross. Organiser—Miss Wylle.
The municipal canyass goes briskly forward and 

results are extremely -satisfactory. Miss Abaaam spoke 
toa crowded and deeply interested audience at" the 
weekly "At llome on Friday last; new members 
joined and a substantial collection was taken, sne had 
a most favourable reception at Baillieston, where Mr. 
Scott-Maxwell took the chair. Miss Ellison Gibb has 
againsent in her name for the deputation on November 
“miltis hoped that her splendid example will induce 
others to come forward. There is plenty of scope in 
other directions for those whoare not free for militancy. 
Miss Parker, who is taking Miss Wylie's place during 
her absence, will be glad to receive offers of helpang 
zuEEstions for raising money for the Christmas Fete 

Fri., Nov. 17—Charing Cross Hall, Mr. Alfred Waring,
00 p.m. .

Sat., Nov. 18—Marghill, Miss Frances Parker. Chair: 
Mrs. John, 3.30 p.m. % " iotu .

CLERKS’ W.S.P.U.
Hon. Secs.—Miss Phyllis Ayrton, 63, Edith Road, 

West Kensington. Miss Cynthia Maguire 
18, Cariton Yale, Malda Yale, N.W. $

- The anonymous donation 01 £1 and the further 
Jumble Sale contributions are most graternily acknow. 
ledged. Tuesday’s meeting at Clements Inn went of 
successfully. There were interesting speeches and 
arrangements were also made for helping at the Fair 
and Fate.. Paper-selling at Liverpool Street Station 
and Ludgate Circus is in a flourishing condition, but 
a great deal more help is needed « these two pitches 
are to be made as important as they ought to be.

MEN’S POLITICAL UNION
For Women's Enfranchisement.

Offices—13, Buckingham Street, Strand, w a ‘ 
Telephone—City 6673. 67 ′

Hon. Organising Sec.—Yictor D. Duval.
The aim of this Union being complete sex equality, 

its demand has always been identical with that of the 
WSPU., namely, the granting of the Parliamentary 
vote to, women on the same terms as it is or may be 
granted to men. We therefore revert to our ane 

. Government policy and to our original demand. In 
order to Protest against the shameful conuct of the 

-Government, a public meeting will be held fn Steinway Hall, on Monday, November 27. at"g .the 
when Mr. Frank Rutter, the hon. treasurer, will be in 
theChuir. The speakers will be Mr. Victor Di Duval and 
Mr. Hugh A. Franklin. Admission tree. Members 
and friends are urgently asked to advertise this meet, 
ing by distributing leaflets, and by inviting peoples 
attend. A meeting will be held in Ilydepare’s? 
Sunday at 3.30 p.m. (sce Programme). Anew 
has just been published, giving, in concise form tie 
essence and result of the Hawkins case. Everyone 
should have some copies, obtainable from the above 
address at 9d. per 100, 6s. per 1,000. - . 9
— With the prospect of a strenuous militant campaign 
immediately before us, appeal must be madefor 
further financial support. As our organisation prow." 
so our expenses increase, and to cope adequately"with 
the actual work now in hand, it has become an im- 
perelive necessity to engage another shorthand-typist, 

and we also wantto appoint another paid organiser, in 
addition to our present staff of voluntary helpers. ' we 
earnestly ask for donations towards this fincreasea 
ESREpSrenER.nd srnitofulIg, nckmowTedge the fotowwing -

Amount already acknowledged... £1,139 2 9—iss DopMie trangeways............ = 1-0 0
Mrs. Maclaverty. . 0 s n 
Miss Ada C. Wright ...........2200 . I in 0 
Lt.-Col. Malcolm Campbell......... ′ r 0 1 s

Mrs. Saul Solomon........... 
Poyntz Wright, Esq................... 
Miss Winifred Mayo ................. 
Norris C. Beetlestone, Esq. (Fate 

and Fair Fund) .....................
Travelling Expenses, per V.D.D; 
Entrance Fees...... ■

£i i

£1,145 16 6

THE ACTRESSES’ FRANCHISE LEAGUE.
2, Robert Street. Strand, W.C. Telephone: City 1214, 

- . President—Mrs. Forbes Robertson.
Organising Secretary—Miss G. M. Conolan, 

Mthenext Members’ At Home will be held at 2, ltobert 
Street, on Friday, November 24, at 3 p.m. Miss Eva 
Moore will be hostess, and the speakers will be Miss ‘ 
Maud Hoffman, Miss Muriel Matters and Miss Winifsea - 
Mayo.. The subject of discussion will be the “ Militant ‘ 
Agitation.” The third Birthday Party of the League 
will take place at the Criterion Restaurant on Friday. 
December 15. at.2.30 p.m. There will be a Musical and " 
Dramatic Entertainment, organised by the pla. 
Department. Particulars will be published later. f ",

THE CHURCH LEAGUE FOR WOMENS 
— - SUFFRAGE.
Ofces, 11, St. Mark’s Crescent, Regent’s Park, N. w.

Eesday next, November 21, the day fixed by the 
NVS.P.U. for a deputation tothe House of Commons, 
isone or special devotion. Members should use, in 
anciuor "0 the League’s own prayers, that for the High 
Court of Parliament, along with appropriate sulfrares of 
the Litany in the Book of Common Prayer. Member, 
will find the Chapel Royal, Savoy, a convenient House 
of God for their meditations.

THE NEW CONSTITUTIONAL SOCIETY 
FOR WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE.

. President— Mrs. Cecil Chapman. .
Office 8, Park Mansions Arcade, Knightsbridge 
_ . , (opposite Tube Station). -> 
In view of the changed political situation a special.

members’ meeting will be held at 27. Pembridge 
Crescent, Notting Hill Gate. W., by kind permission 
of Mrs. Lewis Wright, on Monday, November 20, at 
250 p.m. Mrs. Cecil Chapman will announce the ‘ 
Society’s policy. It is of the utmost importance that.” 
as many members as possible should attend. A meet- 
ing, was held at Rye on Saturday, November ll, at 
which Miss Helen Ogston spoke. It is hoped soon to 
form a local branch. . It is now more than ever 
important that the Christmas Sale should be a great, 
financial success. The organiser appeals for gifts of 
handkerchiefs, good artificial flowers,, calendars 
sweets and preserved fruits, and articles for the fancy . 
stall. On Tuesday, November 21, at 4.15 p.m.. Mrs. 
Kineton Parkes will speak on tax-resistance, and Mrs. 
Uraig-McKorrow -will be hostess at the office At 
Home. ire 63 - s .

CYMRIC SUFFRAGE UNION.
„ „ President—Mrs. D. A. Thomas.
Hon. Sec.—Mrs. M. E. Davies, 57. Racton Road, 

Fulham, London, S.W.
A committed meeting will be held at 69. Wimpole 
Street, on November 20, at 530 p.m., by kind permis. 
sion of Mrs. Mansel l-Moullin,whenmatters relating to 
Plas for the i mediate future will be disenssed. After ? 
a meeting of: the National -Federation of Women 
ieachers of the Clamorgan County Council ameeting - : 
was addressed by Miss Rachel Barrett, B.Sc. on " Why 
Women Teachers Need the Vote.” This meeting was 
President over by Mrs. D. A. Thomas, and was organised • 
DXASS F. M.Thomas. The meeting was well attended, 
and many members joined the C.S.U. 3 The Rev. Ivan 
Dayjes, of Liardirillo, North Wales,has had Mr. Snow. - 1 
den a pamplilet published in the Banerroe Amara* 2 
Cymru. Help in distributing handbills at concerts is 
atillneeded. ■':. ,
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IRISH WOMEN’S FRANCHISE 
LEAGUE.

Office—Antlent Concert Buildings, Gt. Brunswick 
e Street, Dublin.

. Miss Tatlow presided, at the usual, wesky 
meeting on Tuesday, November 7, at wmcD 
—==== 

PS"+ne Irish public. Mr. Richardson, 
advocated the medical inspection of », 2 
anaren and Mr. McDonagh, M.A., and Mme.

“Gone dweit on these and other ruorms. 
A“uoster"parade, advertising the "meetings, 
—.Ret, much attention on I uesday morning*. 
Mrs. Connery read a paper on " Woman bull rg - 

—na Horiie Eule " before the Cloptart b: anch U.I.L.
' on Monday, November 6. A resolution supporting 

the demand of Irishwomen for the vote under 
Home Rule was passed, copies of which villb 

i duly forwarded to. the chairman-ol theirin 
- Party and the local member. In the course of a 
abate at the Croke Gaelic Club, Dublin, on 
'J’hursday, November 9, initiated by -r. Sheehy

■ sEenington, Mr. Kent declared that ini theory he 
favoured Women Suffrage, but in practice would 
wait till Irish women asked for it Mrs: "Se 
Power replied that Irish women had been trained 
to sacrifice themselves and their claims to the need 
of their parties and had done so. J heir reward 
Was to Tenow told int they did not want the vote 
she fully endorsed the demand of the I.VF.

- that the Home Rule Bill should provide for 
the extension of the local government franchise 
to Parliamentary elections. Miss Molony spoke 
in. the same sense. A successful and very 
enthusiastic meeting was held in Dungannon 
ander the auspices of the I.WF L., Mr. Wilkins, 
B A. pres ding. Mrs. Cousins (hon: 5e“- 

IWr.L.) delivered an able address dealing 
with the present demand of Irish women for the 
vote. It is expected that Dungannon will soon 
become an active Suffragist centre, under the 
presidency of Mrs. Wilkins..

London Branch (Hon. See, : Miss G. O’Connell 
Hayes, 34, Grange Park, Ealing, W.)— Meetings 
are held on alternate Tuesdays at the Emerson 
Club, 19, Buckingham Street, Strani, W Cat 
8 p.m., the next one being on November 21. 
These meetings are free to all, and debate is 
invited.Women and men of Irish birth, or 
connections are eligible for membership, and it 18 
hoped that many will join and take an active part 
in the campaign to insure the en. ranthisem:nt of 
Irishwomen under the proposed Home Rule Bill 

Will speakers come forward and offer their ser
vices? Donations will be gratefully received by 
the Treasurer. Many thanks to Miss Fel and 
Miss Elderton for theirs.

MUNSTER WOMEN'S FRANCHISE LEAGUE.
Hon. 8eo.—Miss Day, Nyrde Hill House, Cork.
The AnnualGeneralMeeting was held on Tuesday. 

November 7, in the Council Chamber, City lall (by 
kind permission of the Lord Mayor). In the un void- 
able absence of Miss Somerville the choir was taken by 
Miss McSwiney. The reports of the Treasurer and 
Secretary having been read and ado ted. Miss Dorothy 
Cummins was unanimously ‘elected Hot. Treasurer. 
Special reference was made to the necessity of 
increasing the sale of Vorrs FOR WOMrs and it is 
hoped that a good adv.nce in this direction will be 
made during the winter. Miss Day will address a 
meeting on Suffrage in Queenstown on Monday, 
November 20, the first Suffrage meeting ever held in 
the town. It is being organised by Mrs. Barry, The 
Brake, Queenstown, and friends are invited to co: 
operate and help. Subscriptions are invited.

- FREE CHURCH LEAGUE FOR W.S.
Hon. Organising Secs, (pro tem )—Mr. and Mrs. 

Rogers, 4, Cholmeley Park, Highgate, N.
Hon. Corresponding Secretarymtss Hatty Baker, 

25, Hartington Villas, Hove.
Tho East Ham branch reports an enthusiastic meet- 

ing at Plashet Pork Congregational Churcli, when 
Mrs. Rogers was the speaker, and the hon. organising 
secretary’s successful meeting at Aylesbur with the 
Church League. Speakers are needed for East Ham 
open air meetings. Apply to M re. Simpson, .21, Lan- 
easter Rond, East Hlam. Provincial meetings are 
being arranged ut Horsham, East Grinstead, Bognor, 
Caversham, etc.

WOMEN'S TAX RESISTANCE LEAGUE.
appointment with The Secretary, Mrs. Kineton 

' SoParKeBa,2,21:5333%. SUXber/8, xiss olomonco 
ROlsmuW Poko I roestone Town ill. Theenmae 
evening Mrs. Cobden Sanderson spoke on thosubjegkar 
Orovdon W.S.P.U. Public Hall meeting. It has Peen acclodnionond a John Hampendinner.ptthaosel 
Cecil on Tuesday, .December 12. —. “rAW 5 in meeting will be held1 by kind permission, 9 dS 
Wheeler Peirce at her residence, "Centinella, am.

I s Nana the spenliers will be Dr. ConstanceLong, 
Mrs. Kineton Parkes, and Mr Laurence Housman.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Our readers will be interested to know that 

. Miss Isabel Jeane (sister 01 Miss Helen Craggs) 
will give a Rudyard’ Kipling Recital t the Stein 
way Hall. Lower Seymour Street, W on Friday 
evening, November 21, at 8.30 p.m., she will give 
selections from the" Light that. Failed, —Uss 
So Stories,” “Seven bens, ‘ Jungle Boom 
. Barrack Room Ballads,” and" ‘Departmental 
Ditties," etc., etc. Miss Mary Browne will be at 
the piano, and Miss Jeane will be supported by 
ft. Frederick Nowell (baritone).Tickets, price 
7s.6d., 5s., 4s., and 2s. may be had from Mr. 
Mackay, Box Office, Steinway Hall (Telephone, 
5446 Puddington).

Our readers will be gind to known that "The 
Butterfly on the Wheel,” which had m h asuctess. 
ml run some time ago, has been revived atthe 
Queen’s Theatre. Miss Madge I itheradge still 
plays Mrs. Admaston, the Butterfly.

A representative of Leyton, Mr. Shimmin, 
when speaking at one of the Class Teachers 
Conference, meetings at Norwich recen"y: 
referred to the Women’s Social and Political 
Union as an illustration of good results won 
by splendid organisation.

A resolution in favour of Votes for Women 
under the Home RuleBill was passed upani : 
mously by the Fulham Home Rule branch of the 
United Irish League. A copy of the resolution 
was forwarded to Mr. John Redmond

Ono of the strengths of the Suffrage move- 
ment is its international character, and a 
much better understanding has resulted from 
the visits of English Suffrage speakers, who 
have been ablo to address audiences 1 
France and Germany in their own languages. 
Lt is, therefore, very useful for a Suffragette 
to perfect herself in foreign languages, an 
a pleasanter and less laborious way of doing 
this than by taking lessons is to attend 
dramatic performances. Many of or readers 
will probably be interested to know that 
there is both a French and a German season 
of plays now going on in London. I 
French Theatrical Society gives delightf. 
varied entertainments, including classic and 
modern plays, with an occasional lighter Pr 
gramme every Thursday and Sunday, at the 
Boudoir Theatre, Pembroke Gardens, W. 
The performances are opento members only, 
but full particulars may be had from the 
secretary at the theatre. Information as 
to the German plays may be obtained from 
the secretary, 15, Craven Street, Streno

The resolution expressing sympathy with those 
members of the N.U.T. who 
exercise the Parliamentary 
they are women, and for the 
lnw debarred from it. waS I 
of the Manchester district.

Established 1899

LADIES WHO APPRECIATE ' PARIS FASHIONS 

should make it a point to visit

KATE NEWTON,
151-153, GREAT PORTLAND ST., LONDON, W.

The House, par excellence, to obtain Paris Model 
Gowns ot enthralling beauty and high- class 
.. workmanship at real Bargain frices • *

%, special arrangements with Maison Worth, Drecoll, Beer, 
Bone Sours, Doeuillet, Grunwaldt, Revillion, and others, Mm. 

Newton is enabled to offer their

World-Famous Creations at one-fifth of the 
original prices.

Day and Evening Gowns, Tailor-mades and Theatre Coats (each 
ainorene and bearing the mark of individuality of the respective 
house) in a bewildering range. Fur garments in Sable ess 
costly Furs (all original Paris Models and containing only picked 

Skins) at one-half of their usual value.
WEDDING GOWNS AND TROUSSEAUX A 

SPECIALITY.
Chic, Quality, and Value combined.

It will pay you to call.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Single Insertion, 24 words or less, 2s.; 
id. per word for every additional word.

(Four insertions for the price of three.)
All advertisements must be prepaid. To ensure 

insertion in our next issue, all advertisements must 
be received not later than Tuesday afternoon. 
Address, the Advertisement Manager, VOTES FOR 
VIMttX, 4. Clements Inn, W.C.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
A RT NEEDLEWORK AND HANDICRAFTS 
J - EXHIBITION.— Lady Betty is holding an Exhi- 
bition and Sale of Work, commencing Nov. 21 
Exhibitors invited to send work.—For particulars apply 
19. Queen’s Road, Bayswater, W, ‘
A THLETIC Bachelor girl (23) wishes to 
— meet others with view forming girls’wrestling 
clab.—Box 365, VOTES FOR WOMEN Office, 4, Clements 
Inn, Strand.

OST.—November 7, at the Pavilion meeting 
(dress circle), pair of gold glasses in crimson case.

—rease return to Box 192, Clements Inn, Strand.

MISS NELLIE SARGENT.—Steinway Hall 
Evening of Recitation and Song. December 12. 
Tickets, 7s.6d., 6s-' 3s. 1s., at Hall, or Miss 

Nellie Sargent, 8. Middleton Road. Camden Road, N,

BOARD RESIDENCE, Etc.

votes for women.
FURNISHED Cottage To Let, Barton-on-Sca, 

—, auts.—Three Bedrooms, one Sitting, kitchen? 
tttsaaf- "eelly, Apply m: 

LADYS comfortable Seaside Cottage To Let. 
omcelurnished, on Sussex, coast; four rooms and 
Aesi lacing sea; beautiful views; excellent sanita. tion.and water supply; to desirubic tenant wonlso 
wurnished at. 7s. * week—Address D. L. Vorrs FOR

Office, 4, Clements Inn, Strand, - $ - -
LARGE ROOM to Let, suitable for Meetings, 

—oust. Homes, Dances, Lectures.Refreshments 
jrovWed.—Apply. Alan’s Ten Rooms. 263. Oxford St.,
MORSHEAD mansions (off Elgin Avenue), 
—Muide. Vale, W.A few Flats to Let in these 
PPEETMansions, which occupy fine open position 
(hngi nF Paddington Recreation Grounds). Five Rooms 
and Bath Room ; rent £50 to £60 per ann Aon . the Builder and Owner, w.n. Pearcc"E.tacOniEO 
(n premise s)There is a Restaurant in connection 
Unants Flats, solely for the Convenience of the

UNFURNISHED four or live rooms and 
—kitchen, for three ladies, must be near Park, rent 
moderate: Address Carter, 454, Craven Road, W.

Ill

RUSINESS ADVICE GIVEN on Investments, 
— Income-tax Recovery, Partnerships, and all 

—rancin. or Commercial matters. Stocks and Shares 
Bought or Sold.MRS. ETHEL AYILS PURDIE, 
Craven House. Kingsway, W.C. ‘Phone 6049 Central.
Q)RGANISER, W.S.P.U., must Sell for immedi- 
t ate cash. Freehold Villa, Wallington, £600; also 
Leuschold at Eiling, £250. Good tenant each.—Box 
.‘VOTES FOR WOMEN Office, 4, C.ements Inn,
Dirn. ‘
SELECT Cafe Restaurant, Main Road, London 
—(nest W.S.P.U.) Good profits. Unique 
opportunity. . Suit two ladies. Cost. £150, accept. £125 
onear, offer. Illneas.—Box 190, VorEs FOR WOMEN 
Office. 4. Clements Inn.

EEEGT"OroYNEs. sieptincellz,apd.ansisepti; 
Epze-tor superuons Hair. mgnlestmenienrercrenEEs 
«"CT"“TESE"". suclonirfereai . 
ssrSk.ytzitsoFe "Norfolk Squarc, w. TetepnsoniZ:
HAIR DESTROYER.-James Depilatory —

20 Caledonian Road, London, N. ‘

GARDENING.
HOME WORK AND PRODUCE.

(ARDEN Students and Guests are received at 
, The, Whins,” Chalfont. St. Peter, Bucks. 
Instruction is given in Domestic Science and Nursery 
Gardening, particularly suitable for the companion 
and jobbing gardener or hardy plant specialist. Terms 
on application.

Courteous attendants. In urgent cases any number, of Gowns ean-be Altered to ft 
in less thean 24 GR® A PORTLANDYe KE NEWTON, E*AeDT, LONDON, M-

No connection with any other concern.

THE ONLY FOODS 
THAT DOGS NEED

THEY AID DIGESTION
KEEP DOGS HEALTHY AND 
THEIR COATS AND SKINS 
IN FINE CONDITION

ERADICATE WORMS AWD ALL 
INTERNAL PARASITES

PREVENT DOGS: FROM
EMITTING
UNPLEASARF 
ODOURS

. . . mzoutron - ' whit t

MOLASSINE

A NICE little bed-sitting-room, furnished. 
— , 7s: . i per week.— Mrs. Winter. 32. Doughty 
Street. Mecklenburgh Square, W.C. $ •
A PARTMENTS (comfortable). — Unrivalled 
— Views, 900 ft. above sea level; cooking, conti- 
nental and vegetarian; moderate terms. The Gables, 

est Malvern.
A I the Lotus Food Reform Establishment, 25, 
— High Street. Glastonbury, visitors will find ex’ 
cell ent accommodation; home grown vegetables and 
enlads. Well-supplied reading and rest room: certin. 
catedi COOK.
BARONS COURT. BOSCOMBE, BOURNS- 
xoerate."" gh class Boarding Establishment.

— WANTED.
A Nelderly lady living alone in her four-roomed 
— cottage (Berks), wishes to meet with a lady who 
would be glad to find a home with her, paying for bar 
share of living expenses only and in return giving help 

the house and companionship. References 
changed.—Apply by letter to Mrs. Chas Lovegnove, 166 
Coieherne Court, South Kensington, Pe 2 
T ADY wishes to meet one or two others to 
. take flat, or small house in South Kensington, ana 
Varesexpenses about.82 per week).— Addrel’s.) 3143, 
—r "OMEN Office, 4, Clements Inn, W.C, 
WILL any Indy engaged in business share with 
‘ advertiser a Bedroom and a large front Sitting. 

poomabon tis. per week for bed and breakfast). M.
Ps, 8. Marlborough Road. HoHoway. N.

PROFESSIONAL & EDUCATIONAL

J ADY GARDENER with practical experience 
— seeks Post ; college trained ; certificated R.H.S. : 
*so Poultry and bees. Own furniture it required. ‘ 
K-B-98. Hamilton Road, Rending. n
MISS GILBERT, F.R.H.S., Diploma K.B.T., 
— practical gardener; good references; temporary 
or permanent employment; terms on application. ‘ 
SX188, VOTFS FOR WOMEN Office, 4, Clements Inn,

DPYSsE""EE.CRRAM..GRurm)e.aReel.2la- 

=.==. 

H°LEMADE. Cakes and Chocolates. Angel 
Chocolates’ 2.s,“d. Mexican, ls. 9d. Assorted 
Cakes 2. 8 lb) Sample box afternoon Tea 
thecate". Free, receipt P.O. Specialities in wair’Tlro.’CFeAt.Ntome", ete—Pdith Woollen, 125

HOME WORKERS'SALE DEPOT.-Send 
— stamped addressed envelope for res + 
Manngeress, 10, Prospect Crescent, Harrogate? “I "o

Dog & Puppy 
Cakes, Bound 
Terrier and 
Puppy Foods

ADA MOORE gives lessons in Singing and — Voice Production. Diction a speciality. “West. 
106 Studio., Visits Brighton . on Fridays. Address, 
- —eaufort Mansions. London. 7— " -"‘

C I UDLEY COLLEGE for Women, Studley, War. 
— wickshire.—Agriculture, Horticulture. Domestic 
Economy- Grapes, fine Colmars, 2s. per HZ Boxes 
I Chrysanthemums and Ferns from 2s., 2s. 6d.: Rips 

ensleydale Cheese (rd Prize Agricultural Show), 
AdPerID. All carriage paid. Cream Cheeses, 
Chickens, Ducks, Geese, Turkeys for sale.— Apply the 
rarden. " Per

MISCELLANEOUS.
A BEAUTIFUL Travelling Rug. warm, heavy — new, 5s. 6. Sheepskin hearthing, large, black’ 
les.Four black sheepskin doormits, fu lot. 
Fenndy.S6 ' "Cleveden," Granivillo Rond,

KENNEL, Etc.

CATHOLIC W.S. SOCIETY.
Hon. Sec.—Miss Kendall, 22, Wilberforce Road, 

Finsbury Park. N. Hon. Treasurer—- Miss 
Monica Whately, 75, Harcourt Terrace, The 
Boltons, S.W.

Members are reminded of the At Home to be held 
by kind permission of Miss Fedden at. St. Murtha’a 
College of Housecraft, 4, Chichester St., St. Georse: 
Square (near Tare Gallery) to-morrow, Saturd y. at 
3.30 p.m. Mise I. Fitzgerald has kindly consented to 
speak. Those who wish to attend are asked to send a 
postcard to Miss Fedden. Contributions for campaign 
fund are still needed. Gratefully acknowledged i 
Miss Angela Connolly, 10s.; Mrs. Cordelia Langley. 
£l; Miss Vera Holme, 5s. ; I. M., £5.

QUALITY AND VALUE.
A perusal of the illustrated catalogue of 

the Goldsmiths and Silversmiths Company 
—which can be obtained post free from 
212, Regent Street, London, W.—convinces 
one that purchasers of Gem Jewellery and 
Gold and Silver Plate may there obtain the 
utmost value for their money.—IADVT:

BISSELL’S
BALL BEARING CARPET SWEEPERS

are indispensable in every household.

JMARK YOUR LINEN!’TRE"ZUEEN‘RECOMMENDS

JOHN BOND’S 
CRYSTALPALACE

MARKING INK
wizil.oE.NYWOWY.EATTNSo

GIVENAWAY. 
and onclo. WEEYI. Monogram Rubber Stamp purchaser, to shes. NAm% With T sir nLinen Strotche

An Exhibition of
Peasant and Artistic Jewellery, 

by AMY A. SANDHEI, and
Hand Wrought Leather Work, 

by Miss ROBERTA MILLs, at 
THE STUDIO (Alan’s Tea Rooms), 

263 OXFORD STREET, Oxford Circus, W.
’ « 2 till?. - ■

If you haven’t a " BISSELL s.EEPER in your 
bome you are losing a lot of comfort that you might 
enjoy at a very slight cost.
“ The “BISSELL" Carpet Sweepers are noiseless, 
dustless, and more durable than brooms.
The "BISSELL" SWEEPER is a “ Broom on 

Wheels."
The Ball Bearing " Grand Rapids"’ costs 14/3, and 

last s for years.
Sold by all Ironmongers, Stores, and Furn sherr.
None genuine without the word" BISSELL," which 

is a guarantee of efficiency and good workman hip.
Prices from 10/6 to 21/- cant

MARKT & Co. (London) Ltd.,

38, Wilson St., London, E.C.

Dainty and durable footwear.

NORWELL’S
PERTH BOOTS.

for ladies do not sacrifice their dainti- 
ness though they are suitable for hard

wear.
Norvell's have over 100 years reputation 
behind them and thoroughly understand the 
making of good footwear. Their price, IS. 
contains illustrations of all kinds of ladies 
boots and shoes for outdoor and indoor wear. 
Special lines in ladies’ athletic boots.

Ladies' medium weight stout Box 13/6 
Calf and Brown Call Balmoral- / 
Ladies’ dolling Brogue Balmoral. 1 8/6 
Sena to-day for measurement form and UluatraitS 
price list,

NORWELL'S, PERTH, N.B.

MOLASSINE 
MEAL gives 
Horses Stamina

USKIN
. cuaca Dys. Ruskin in 1861 of the manes 
iacture o Pure Wool intolure Cloth. 
Patterns froi O. HOLROYD 8 BON. 
Pori.A rzey,"""

We would remind our readers that they 
can help “ Votes for Women " by dealing 
as far as possible exclusively with adver
tisers in the paper.A102

THE 
LAST 
WORD 

IN SOAP
Try FLAKO this week on 
your Woollens, Flannels, 
Laces, Silks, and Fine 

Fabrics.

WON’T SHRINK 
FLANNELS.

AN EXCELLENT HAIR WASH, 

prom au Grocers, id. & zd. Packets,

DRIGHTON.—TIICHFIELD HOUSE, 21, , _ -----
tnto."ZorTgenes “orndey:, YrMaripys.Farude, "‘Good ANSTEYCOLLEGE FOR PHYSICAL 
Gray, Member W.S.P.U. “Esto Ss.Mrs. — TRAINING AND HYGIENE, Erdington, war. 
—•----------_========== I wickshire—A full professional course in Line's Swedisi
BXTOX-M!AsPopeded Az=Ht"==E: ========== 

Owner, 89, Leander'noaa." athr Piano.. Apply the physical and, moral welinre of the Empire. Goo 
VURNISHED APIRTME. —. -. appointments obtained. Send for illustrated prospectus,I maths; piano, means optional; Tenris ndinsa. BRACING seaside, near London.—Clergyman's. 
rate. In quiet street, one minute fromBusFana — wise receives several tiny Boys for Education and 
trams.—11, Benedict Rond, Brixton. . “ as «“ sageOne vacancy. Fee 2% guineas per month.—Box 

LPNXDON,..Pacr.E-ssenc""ngppep1983.25; GonuwplbioowossontsIIr 

gummier.,".." ssizsflr -~
rerarsoo" cooling, "nbcfmi table? r„m21, "TilgHlesi । to"HEVEort«CMFSl"V3 Fomwi.l :9"e2urp"sorenns:

LONDON. W.C. IET, Gower Strect—Eadlc. r^-° “^
aelostel. partial board, cubicle, breakfast,"InE8 womnwprogress? . Do you wish to know WIERE 
“h"6Tz gooarESaLs,zu”erzreNEz..““, weekly ""tit, sena"Q""% quesetons—atoz.cana,”‘sornesena.l? 

MPNOREEE"trons!z.zssoprenepdarood Bogrdie: 

hot water. Excellent cooking.42."MEYn Constant 
densLancaster Gate. W. Telephone, 5998 Puaingron.

M"R.HEWNRNANMNeEsGziYes, YoITF.CAIIdren
Felts“"I S*4ISR® '^XS? I JU-JUNSU (-elF-Aefemee)Ro SuKteaq+ts. pt. 
—mhourn.___— = ‘5. Sate.or class lessons daily, 10.30 to 7.30; special
NEAR Lyme Regis, lady has evcertine terms.to.P -U-members; Sunday class by arrange. 

11 pleasant cottage,high Dosilor • exceptionally me ut Boxing and Fencing by specinlists.—
mying guests: or three GnRenisAra sputhaspest: Garru",.9. Argyll Pince, Regent Street, . '
"feciis Limb. clarmouris."DO?LUt”’ I | ADIESsuffering from neglected education 
N ORFOLK HALL HOTEL, 187, Euston R w. speedily benefit by my course of Postal Tuition. 

tetoperrto.zo.sostozrrsosspRsorvoddiron"6SOnoek - LOYEOEOYECEGKEAMKIY ANP POULTRY 
A Jr — and others. - Yearly subscription . months; also at intervals, special five weeks'courses

75. Charlwood SECOute’s wall or write-I. Sharmun, - MANAGE Your • Own.Money. = Miss Noel
v.———————-— ---------- - == . —. Temple s lecture-classes in Business Knomled,
IA member of the W.S.P.U. wishes for Women and Girls during autumn and winter now
— to receive one or two Paying Guets re-commenced. Special terms . ]argo classes, club,,
minutes of Clements Inn, terms fromass wVkklv.35 evening classes for workers.—53, Finvorougi, noh; 
Apply R., 81. Erpingham Road, Putney, s.w. . I South Kensington, r 3% _hm . — > l
S UERAGETIESThe best tone is a week- - " NEURASTHENIC Weir-Mitehell RestCures 
comsran. GHTON. Return railway fares, 5s. - and other cases received in good home; cKeerrn 
W.S.PT. Board -residencewith Miss Turner,nurse; carriage drives; one hour’s journey from Ton.
Tei. 1702. ′ Yictoria Rond, Brighton. Nat.| ARMastorm zelnem-Address, Benge, Dougls Road,
SWEEZERLAND (Champery).—English familyTo SUFFRAGIST SPEAKERS.As. Ros2 
sunny Eicomforta bie stone-built chalet; —LEO, Honorary Instructor in Volee proamen 
61′8 rrg.cessa winter sports; evening amusements; . and Public Speaking to the w.S.P. U.Spearens"cli.n: rpwounsuding afternoon tea).—Chialet Jeannette. 1 reqnests those desirous of joining her private". ensesz J ' adies gardening, poultry keeping, receiveor taking private lessons to communicate with herby 
vinternving, Guests (would like two permanent ior letter 10 45.Ashworth Mansions, Elgin Avenue, w. ′ conver.nnrming sunny house, verandah; every Separate classes for men. Mr. Israel Zangwill writes— 
seven excellent cooking. Near chureh. Tty: 1 "Thanks to your teachings, I spoke nearly an hour At 
dation.Lovely country. Terms, 30s.—MisegrDosP. the Albert Hall without weariness, . . "wnans 
—rinEton, Verwood, Dorset, a . reyn volee carried torevery part of the hall.” ) T% 
VEGETARIAN BOARD-RESIDENCE — VACANCY for Pupils in Market-garden and

porary or permanent. Ilomelile r.tem- ′ Nursery. " Apiculture. — Poultry.” Al-rouna 
Gantlemen. Convenient situation.rentiss and | experience in every branch. Highest references from 
&YrRNyaSsareMndame Veigele,"ez and?vo,"nfereroka I lato studlerts—Timms, Kingsbridzo, Devon, “t 

VICTORIA FOur minutes) . WomHswiteey‘th-euunlifzoasaard"b.Vipiters 
required.—46, Denbigh Street, Vietoriabd i references ,i Write (or call between 2.30 and 3.30) to the seeretar, 

1, NLNGEX. NJREET R-GeMU" Seree w.—l Eonaz, Sza!-Pondones 0ones0./20.11g"."fo160r2, 
required. ° “" 8s. 6d. weekly: board if

TF YOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY +E 
swolessons (by correspondence) in Chocolates and 
Peers (cooked and uncooked). For particulars sample box, apply. Mrs. Pain, sunnysiae. “Tossan 
School Fleetwood, Lancs. 2 ‘ -

endom Reading.

receive

To be Let or Sold.

JOHN KNIGHT,LTD.
THE ROYAL PRIMROSE

=9=51 Makers by Appoint 
ment to H.M. King Georse M 

SOAP WORKS, LONDON

SchweppesGreen Ginger Wine
Togeecedee ---------- cL------ ■ - 
of all Grocers.

GIDEA API

C’TARNUNO detached cottages and homsestuilt 
toxiazsFpssCso"spusz.Po1pFCoz"om.aRAYSSs"qriF.sFS" 
33, lenrietfd“"se,arkrs,HTouso and Coutage.Dept.,

al62
Stores

Tastes differ in most things, but there’s 
no mistaking the popular preference for 
Schweppes Green Ginger. The name is a 

Guarantee of Goodness.

I Schweppes, Lt 
Purveyors or 
Mineral Waters 
To H.M.The King.

TO ' LET, Etc. - - - .9 
A tRAl SOLAGE in Westminster, close. 
Mi. elecinelignsores. reception, bed-room, kitchen, - 
linen. poerSase Well furnished ; plate glass. 5, 4Ctortmt"NM. saTosa/PF. YomEs.ron Wooes 

Eelutable torgentiewomen; only supenior 
week; openanacepted; four rooms from 8s. 6a. per 
Spring Grovangnict, near station and river.—Apply 
on Tines or Sae Qice, Auckland, Road. Kingston- 
High S treel.S.B. Azents-Field & Sons. 59.Borough

.SITUATIONS WANTED.
IES. WANTING high - principled 

thoroughly efficient SECRETARIES. Govr 
| - NESSES. TRAINED NURSES. HOUSEREDPYRS 
"COMPANIONS, or CHILDRENS NURSES SnO 

apply to Miss Golding. West-End Association (Agency), 
e 317. Rezent Street (near Queen’s IIaII). W. 7 •
| ADY Cleacher’s Diploma), will give two hours 

—-daily (piano, theory) for home (laundry). Twelve 
$ years’experience.. Successes in examinations

Highest testimonals and references. ) within nens 
Hackney.—Box 190. VOTES FOR Wonks oree “f 

- Clements. In. Strand.
V EMEER recommends Gentlewoman—splendia 
— wii voungpeople. excellent companion ana 
hostess, trainedIcook—as Companion - or Housekeeper. 
Chaperone—Address B., care of Jarvis, Jeweller - 
Porrobe lo Road . 4 me ‘
CUFFRAGETTE recommends a Lady fordail.

• "gecurpation (immediately),care child,or any 
sapicity, mornings or afternoons (Sundaes frrpiLetters—M.. 4. Bovle Street, W.2.. "e. 
T]SEFUD HELP (disengaged 21st)over 4. years ’ 
:experience, vegetarian -cooking, a Age 24 years, 
zGood references. Ploise state particnlas—113.
Selwyn Avenue. Highams Park. Essex. 91 t -

BUSINESS, Etc.
(ADVERTISEMENTS : inserted in ■ AlFPUR: 
— LICATIONS. BOMB M<1 COLONIAL’At ToWe 
office list rates. — S. THROWER. ADVERTISING 
AGENT, 20. IMPERIAL BUILDINGS. LUDG 
CIRCUS. LONDON. E.C. E-tabishedut this ones 

nearly 30 years. Phone: 562 Central. -

[ )OGS, Birds and Animals of every variety for 
. sale: largest collection in England.—Menagerie, 
RseMIsetongk.d, London (opposite Hlarrods Stores).

VRS. HEINEMANN receives dogs as paying 
— . guests, also puppies to walk. Every comfortand 
attention given. Terms according to breed.—Church 
farm: Upper Lambourn. Telegram : Lamboure.

JEWELLERY.
WHY Keep Useless Jewellery P The large 
» T London market enables Robinson Brothers, or 
5 Hampstead Road, London, W., and 127, Fenchurch 
Street, DC. to give the best prices for Gold, Silver. 
Tatinum, Diamonds, Pearls, Emeralds, Silver Plate 
Antiques. Old Teeth, etc., in any form, condition, or 
SnT Utv licensed valuers and appraisers. Telephone; 
2036 North. All parcels offer or cash by return of post,

DRESSMAKING, Etc: '

A BSOLUTELYPerfect-fitting Tailor-made .— PETt, latest styles (measure only), 8s. 64. 108..6.-, 12s. 6d.; Full Costumes from 25s.; Long 
Winter Coats from 30s.; members delighted; beaut. 
RtAt Pattens post Ie.lnyding, ladies’ tailors, 

DLOUSES, BLOUSE ROBES, to measure 
— Hand-made Lingerie, Art Embroidery. on Silk 
Velvet. Chiffon, or Lawn. Moderate charges.—Mrs! 
M. 7, Malvern Terrace, Thornhill Road, Barnsbury. N 
Aererence. to Lady Constance Lytton (c/o w.s.p rr 
Oflices). who strongly recommends. i
( JORSE TS made to ladies’ own measurements, 
. from ■ 11 d.i also patterns carefully copied from 
10s. 6d., price list and particulars on application, 
sournia Ice, the Popular Corsetiere, Elm Grove,

[ )RESSMAKING.—Mndame Patricia, 39, Here. 
— ford Road. Westbourne Grove.— French chic 
monrarecnenee °f cut and style guaranteed. Terms 

[)RESSMAKING.-Renie et Cie, 63, Marloes 
— Rond.; Kensington. Gowns from 41, guineas 
Ladies’own material made up if desired. ‘ 3
T)RESSMAKER (Suffragette) with wide experi- 
- ence in cutting, fitting, and remodelling (best 
work only), visits ladies residences. Highest test- 
monials. Terms 7s. 6d. per day.— Apply Bo. 89R 
Vorrs FORWOMrs Office, 9, Clements I.St ml w.C! 

T ADIES should-send their Old Cornets to 
— Madame Lee, Corsetiere, Elm Grove, Southsea. 
who will clean or renovate equal to new: alterations mrdo uz.rZ.tiMMA." Coffli ^ sireuhs “^ 

L!GER"EemNGVsF.EmM..Bovis.OK.7.L"tpxtore 

made lingerie atmoderate prices. A trini solicited.
MVILLINERY—To Ladies ; Hats and Toques 
—‘renovated from 5s. Fur Toques remodelled 

Smart selection of Autumn Millinery, moderate price 
Miss Anus nt tobarts and Gcen, 4. Conduit street.w. 
SMART. Costumes from £2 10s.; ladies” own 
‘ material, made up from 25s., including linings, 
sundries—N.Matthews. Dressmaker and Las: 
Eien: 3n, Rosedale Terrace, Dalling Road, Hammer- 

‘[AILOR-MADE COSTUMES.Lntost west- 
— —nd and Paris styles, from 3 guineas. 
recommendedby members of W.S.P.U. Pattern. Sent 
on application.—H. Nelissen, Ladies Tailor 14 Zsnt 
Titchfeld street. Oxford Street. w. near Waringsroat

LAUNDRY.

A MODEL LAUNDRY.—Family work a speci —-- ality.Dainty fabrics of - every dnsorie treated with special care. Flannels an sis wastien 
in distilled water. No chemicals used. Best labon 
only employed. Prompt ’ collections; prompt de- 
Kafe.y 1ouso Tollnilry?’ “Toy non.

T AUNDKY.—Electric fittings throughout. Cus- 
—tomer writes: " Before leaving England I should 
like to thank you for the nice way in which you have 
laundered my things and the very careful way Woa 
have treated the delicate articles." Prices moderXP. 

—Apply. Mrs. Purdy, Member- W.S.P.U., 3.Bioem-' 
fontein Avenue. Shepherd's Bush, w. sr ce 
WHITE ROSE LAUNDRY, Kingston Hill. 

-‘ Ideal country laundry, three acres arvine 
grounds, pure soap and unlimited water, grass 
blenehing.real open-air drying. Flannels returned 
soft and linen well aired—Photographs and price lists 
on, application. Manageress, Mrs. Carter. Pphones 
296 ---- JoLa. D '

ELECTROLYSIS, Etc.
ELECTROLYSIS and Face Massage skilfully 
— pertormeds also expert Lesson 1 r Certificate. 
Fiven."Special terms to nurses.—Address. Aiss 
Thenkston, 65. Great Fortland Street, w.

AJAPANESE .Magic. Finger-nail Polish, 
----- CULLO. NO PADS, NO POWDER 7 
HQUID. NO PASTE. John Strange winter, the cee. 
bred A uthoress, writes: “We are all enchanted with 
Soutfigare,’?’ free, 1 ld.Belvolr and Co, New 

ATHEENIC UNDERWEAR is All Wool, 
— Guaranteed Unsbrinkable, and gives lasting 
wear. Write for patterns and buy direct tram the

Bits

PECHSTEIN Upright Grand Piano. Fine 
camaen"lCona,"scat "rgain.—l. Parkhurst Rond,

BLOUSES. BLOUSES. BLOUSES. 
—BLOUSES.—Any number of Cast-off Blouses 
wanted.The extreme value remitted.—Miss-Kate 
Cutler, 24. Sunninghi Road, St, John’s, Lewisham, 
TONELESS CORSETS.—New invention, un. 
— breakable. Lists free—Write, Knitted Corset 
Co. Nottingham. - -aa
CHARMING Miniatures of Miss Christabel 
—Pankhurst or others. . In lifelike colours. 
Complete, in Rolled Gold brooch or Pendant. 2s.64. 
eache— Miniatures"119, Cheapside, London, E.C.
|)RINK SALUTARIS. Health-giving Table 
. Water Distilled. Absolutely pure and free 
from all microbes; Aerated or Still. Unrivalled for 
gout, ar —rheumatism. Ask your grocer- or write 
Salntaris Company, 236, Fulham Road, London, s.w 
(mentioning this advert.). =-P- ‘
EYESIGHT TESTED and Spectacles supplie 1 
— at Hospital Prices. Recommendedby Physicians. 
Promised results guaranteed.— L. J. Singer 121 
Marylebone Road. Hours, 3 till 7 (Fridays exeapte p. 
and at 88. Kennington Park Rout, S.L., 11 to 1 aily.
TREE! - Over 200-novel patterns of charming 
. Winter blouse, material, guaranteed unshrinkable 
wool,, warm, light. Scores of attractive.designs, 
artistic shades; colours fast, wears years.— Write 
to-day. Hutt on’s, 157. Larne, Ireland.
TNIREWOOD. 2s. 9d. hundred, 54. dozen- large 
— bundles, delivered free, radius six miles. Sufra- 
Fist wants orders for deserving soldier. Harry Clarke. 
14, Catherine Street, Vauxhall.: 7 Sh si ‘ 
LAIR FALLING OFF.—Lady who lost nearly 
— anhoro, and has now strong, heavy growth 
sends particulars to anyoneenclosing stampedaddrass. 
envelope.Miss.V, W. Field, Glendower, Shanklin, . 
IIANDSOME Toy-Models ’ for Sale.-Beauti- 
— fully-made Dolls House, 30 x 27 x 16 (furnished); 
likewisea Farm-Village, 46 x 30, five buildings, chureh, 
StC: a1 furnished elaborately ; £2 either; bargains — 
106, Peckham Road.

[AVE YOUR OWN BOOKPLATE.We can 
—-- design and engrave a bookplate to incorporate 
your, own ideas, crest,motto, etc. Artistic and 
original work, from 17s. 6d. Marvellous value. 
Specimens sent free.—Heury K. Ward, 49. G+ -pop. 
land Street, London, W. 2 “: clot

I ADY’S Dressing Gown and some New Under, 
clothing for rale cheap; Baby Long and Shorten- 

ing Clothes; all perfectly new.— Write 10, Windsor 
Toad, estclif, Essex. -

ADIES’ Left-of Costumes, Blouses, z etc 
J-i purchased; highest prices given for all parcels 
received; prompt remittance.— Miss Tolkein, Dress 
Exchange, Station Buildings, W. Croydon.
MONEY FOR YOUR CAUSE.—Save your 
— Combings, 4d. an ounce given for them.— 
Dicker, 8. Old North Street, Theobalds lioad, 
London, W.C,
OLD FALSE TEETH.— We give highest 
. possible prices for above. Offers made; .if nn- 
accepted, teeth returned. Dealers in old goldfor 
silver in any form. Bankers’ references. .Straight, 
forward dealing.Woodfall and Company, Southport. 
CHOPPING BY POST. — Private Stationery, 

—. Visiting Cards, Private Greeting Christmas Cards, 
Writing Albuins, etc. Personal visit respectfully 
requested.— Direct Stationery Company, Vulcan House 
>6, Ludgate Hill.
CHORTHAND and Typewriting Office, prompt 
2 and accurate work. Pupils received, moderate 
fees.—Mies -Ives, Royal London louse, Finsbury 
Square. “C. Telephone No. 2232 London Wall. J 
TYPEWRITING and , TRANSLATIONS. 
— . Literary and Dramaticwork a speciality. Best 
work. ASpecial termsto members W.S.P.U.— Mrs 
Marks. The Moorgate Typewriting Co., 63, Fusbur 
PavementTC. ATel. $.5638 London Wall. y
WANTED. — Artistic. Purchasers for Hand 
-".painted and Pokerwork; Christmas Cards and 
Calendars; Suede Leather Book Covers, all sizes. oitts 
Re.NoranE inXEM S.P.". °OIf"r———llin white, 

1/3 PER DOZEN. Elegant Private Greeting 
, . Cards, sameas.sold at 4/6 per dozen. Samples 
24.—Grove Press 15, Werndee Rond, South .Norwood,

DR. LAHMANNS
COTTONWOOL UNDERWEAR
—P—FLIGH'T TO A. m...

SEND FOR LIST AND - .. ----- 
CUTTINGS POSTFREE245, . HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, w.C
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DR. ANDREW WILSON says:—"Iron Jelloids‘r 
indeed an excellent toulc and may be taken The 
advantage wherever a tonic is required:, : most effective and desirable ireatmentfor AN—H 

- - or poorness of brood:

Palatable, Reliable.
MBS. M. HOMER, 3, Nansen Street, Ashton Old Road, 
Manchester, writes :—‘A few words in praise of 
•Jelloids.’ I have been taking various forms of iron 
tonics, periouically, for the last twelve years, and have 
found none to equal ‘ Jelloids.’ One great advantage is 
they do not con-tipate, ails eto- ‘ have PrEyO"*). 
HUNDREDS OF SIMILAR LETTERS RECEIVED.

For Adults .. Iron ‘Jelloids’ 
No.2

For Children Iron ‘Jelloids '
No. 1 ■

For Men .... Iron‘Jelloids’ 
No. 2a . .. ..

price 1/1} & 2/9.

Price 1/13 & 2/6.

Price 1/1) & 2/9.

Iron 
Jelloids’ 

are the most Delightful Pick-Me-Up. 

A fortnight's trial (Price l/l^) will convince you.

AWARDED GOLD MEDAL, FESTIVAL OF EMPIRE.

mhe Tron •Jellold' way renders the taking of an 
iron Tonic a pleasure. Dainty and agreeably favoured. Try them now, and you . will . 
both pleased and surprised at the wonderfully quick 

results.

Inexpensive, Non-constipating.
Migg M. B. MURRAY, 84, Cheadle Road, Cheadle 
Hulme, Cheshire, writes:—I have derived great 
benefit from the ‘ Jelloids,’ which I have taken on and 
off for eight years. If I feel * run down ‘ or, depressed they put me right in a few days. I always keep them 
by me have highly recommended them to many 
my friends who were also thankful to know of them: 
HUNDREDS OF SIMILAR LETTERS RECEIVED.

From all Chemists. THE ‘ JELLOID' CO. (DEPT. 179 N.S.), 76. FINSBURY PAVEMENT, LONDON. E.C.

COUPON No. 179. “ Votes f" Women." 
A FORTNIGHT'S TREATMENT of either 
No 1, 2, or 2a, and a free book on Anamia by 
Dr. Andrew Wilson will be forwarded post free 
on receipt of this coupon (or number) and P.O. 

for IS. 2d., direct from
THE'JEUtlD' CO.(DEPT.179N.3.), 76, FINSBURY 

PAVEMENT, LONDON, EC..

F. LUDICKES ELIZABETH DIMOLINE PIANO CO

HAIR-DRESSING SALOONS,

9 Private Courts for Ladies, Attendance.

Specialist in bair Creatment.
Ladies troubled with SCURF should pay him a visit 
and try his SPECIAL: METHOD of REMOVING same.

Transformations... - -

Semi-Transformations ...
Frames to wear underneath the

Hair ...

Switches .., 

Curia

from 
from 

from

10/6
7/6
7/6

39, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C.
Tho Newest Style of Chignon made to order. Combings made up.

BAGS! BAGS ! - BAGS !

For selling our paper.
THE WOMAN'S PRESS, 156, Charing. Cross Road, supplies 
Green Waterproof Bags, with ‘: Votes for Women " inpurple 
lettering across them, capable of holding 4 dozen papers, and 

fitted with adjustable shoulder strap. .

4.gns.

2 gns.

Children’s

Millinery and

Dressmaking.

No. 92.

WithFur Collar and 
Cuffs. From 

5} Guineas.

With Cloth Collar 
and Cuffs; From 

£4 18s. 6d.

Speciality: 

Gowns 

for 

Debutantes,

LengthCoat of 
- Velveteen.

PRICE ONLY 28. POST FREE 2s, 2d.

45, South Molton Street, Bond Street, W.

Telephone: 3238 Mayfair.

Special Sale of Pianos. Cheap. All Makers.

SILENCING STOP 
PIANOS

FROM 20 gns. CASH.

PLAYER PIANOS.
SIMPLEX PLAYERS.

Manager: MRS. DIMOLINE 
JONES, 11. Parkhurst Road, 
HOLLOWAY (Private House) 
Furniture. &c. Grace Jones.

Special 1 rm to Members

VOL. IV.

VOTES FOR WOMEN
Handsomely Bound in the Colours.

Price IOs. 6d. Post free in the 
United Kingdom, Us. 6d.

Orders, in every case accompanied by remittance, 
should be sent to the Publisher, " Votes FOR 
WOMEN” Office, 4, Clements Inn, Strand, W.C.

THE WISE WOMAN
WILL ORDER COAL NOW 

in- FROM -

William CLARKE & SON

t-me E. DAY a GO.,
FRENCH CLEANING & DYEING

2840 P.O. 
Hampstexi.

WORKS

Stove Coal.... 
Large Kitchen 
Roaster Nuts. 
Best Nuts ....

-.- Special House . 
23 - Best Household
22 6

23/6 
25/- Anthracite Nuts

25/6
26 -
27-
40-

341, OKAY'S INN ROAD, KING’S CROSS, W.C.
93, QUEEN’S ROAD, BAYSWATER, W. - 

Telephones: 628, 1592 and 2718 North, 565 Pad- 
. dingion, &c.

Deliverias most parts ot London (Country by 
arrangement). .

- . NETTOYAGE A SEC.

5, Brecknock Road, and 275, 
High Street, Camden Town, N.W.
Dry Cleaning in all its branches, anl Dyeing in latast 

Fashionable Shades.

Receiving Houses: 10, Russel! Gardens, 
Kensington, W. 66, Rosslyn Hill, 
Hampstead, N.W.

SUFFRAGETTES,

as far as is possible, deal exclu- 

sively with the firms advertising 
. in VOTES FOR WOMEN. .

Mrs. MARY LAYTON, f.r.c.0.
ition. Organist to the W.S.P.U,)-

Voice Culture for Singers and Speakers. 
Private Lessons in Singing.

Singing Classes and Ladies' Choir.

Please Note Change of Address to
THE CHALET,

2, Fulham Park Road, S.W.

WOODLAND LAUNDRY
For high-class family work only, at moderate, 
prices. Each customer’s lingerie washed SEPAR- 
ATRLY by hand, ensuring satisfaction. Blouses, 
Muslins, Silks, and Laces beautifully finished. 
Collection and delivery free by our own .Vans- 

"A really first-class laundry."—Ladies’ Field.
. The ideal family laundry discovered at last."— 
The Lady. “A inundry which appeals to dainty 
people.”—The tiueen,
ripply for Price List and full particulars— 

MANAGERESS.

THE WOODLAND LAUNDRY, 
46 & 48, Park Road East, Acton, W.

* Votes for Women ”

1s. 6d. Ib 1s. 8d. lb.

SPECIAL BLENDS of CHINA 

TEA 2/- and 2/6 lb.

ISLINGTON DENTAL SURGERY "2oW&3R; N 
MR. CHODWIGK BROWN, Dental Surgeon

MR. FREDK. G. BOUCHER, Assist. Dantal Surgeon. 
Established35 years.

Gas Administered daily, at 11 and 3. by 
a Qualified Medical Man. 5eP2 4P*

A record of 30,000 successful cases. Nurseinuttend-, 
ance. Mechanical work in all its branches:

THE BEST ARTIFICIAL TEETH from 51- 
BtndPottaardfor Pamphlet. Telephons: No.6348 Central: 

No Show-case at door.

THE WOMAN’S PRESS,
156, Charing Cross Road, W.C.

ROBERTA MILLS woube Ledend:
Special designs in Belts, Blotters, Cushions, Letter 

Cases, Book Covers, “ Emmeline" Bags (a large and a 
small bag in one). " Christabel” Shopping, Ba%3- 
Satchels as made for Miss Ftlen Terry, etc., eto.

Clients’ ideas carefully carried out.
Apply—7, STANSFIELD ROAD, BRIXTON S.W.

THE WOMAN’S PRESS,
156, CHARING CROSS ROAD, W.C., offers you the widest selection of Suffrage Books, 

Pamphlets, Leaflets, &c. Lists post free on application.

THE WOMAN’S PRESS,
156, CHARING CROSS ROAD, W.C., can supply you with Books on History, Science, 

Art, Travel, Topography, Theology, Fiction, Poetry, &c., &c. Order all your Books through them. 

You will be supplied with the least possible delay.

Printed by the St. Clements Press, Limited, Portugal Street. Kingsway, W.O., for the Proprietors of Votes son WOuss. and Published by them at 4, Clements Inn, Strand, “


